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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL DmiODUCTION 
Introduction 
Vegetation zones that develop perpendicular to environmental gradients, coenoclines, can 
be a dominant factor controlling the distribution of plants (von Humboldt and Bonpland 
1807, Whittaker 1960, Whittaker and Niering 1965), and are readily apparent in many 
landscapes, such as the upper limit of trees on moimtain slopes or the concentric rings of 
vegetation along the shores of a lake. Despite their apparent simplicity, coenoclines are 
products of complex interactions between biotic and abiotic factors. 
Coenoclines form when environmental conditions differentially affect the rates of 
propagule dispersal, seed germination, seedling mortality, and adult mortality among species 
(Grubb 1977, van der Valk and Welling 1988). Environmental effects on gennination and 
seedling mortality partially define a species' regeneration niche, while adult mortality defines 
its adult niche (Grubb 1977). Because species differ in their adult niche, environmental 
gradients that are associated with changes in resource levels or stress intensity can directly 
control both the total pool of species that have the potential to exist at a location (Liebig 
1840, Shelford 1911, Shreve 1922, Cause 1932) and the number of species that coexist at a 
given location along the gradient (Whittaker and Niering 1965). 
Current environmental conditions may not reflect the envirormient at the time of seedling 
recruitment, and the importance of preemption in determining community composition 
suggests that differences among species' regeneration niches may be important in controlling 
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the structure of a coenocline (Grace 1987, Robinson and Dickerson 1987, van der Valk and 
Welling 1988, Drake 1991). To the degree that the regeneration niche is a critical factor in 
the development of a coenocline, the distribution of adult plants will reflect both current 
environmental conditions and the conditions predominating during historical recruitment 
events (Gleason 1926, Sutherland 1974, Welling etal. 1988). 
Propagule dispersal is also likely to be important in determining coenocline structure. The 
ability of a species to occupy a particular habitat depends partially on its ability to colonize 
spatially or temporally isolated areas that are suitable for seedling establishment (Watt 1947, 
Johnstone 1986). While a range of species may be well adapted to the environmental 
conditions at a site, landscape geometry constrains each species' ability to colonize 
potentially useable sites (Godwin 1923, Gleason 1926). Species also disperse through time as 
dormant seeds and vegetative propagules (Johnstone 1986), and the failure to have an 
adequate seed bank in a temporally fluctuating environment can eliminate a species from a 
landscape (Levin and Cohen 1984). 
Prairie pothole wetlands are excellent systems in which to study the mechanisms that 
control coenocline formation. Coenocline development is difficult to investigate due to the 
complexity of interacting environmental gradients (Palmer 1992). In wetlands, adult 
distributions are dominated by a single environmental gradient, water depth (Walker and 
Coupland 1968, Spence 1982). Water depth fluctuates regularly overtime creating periodic 
opportunities for seedling recruitment by killing established vegetation (van der Valk and 
Davis 1978). These sporadic recruitment events provide an opportunity to test the effects of 
the regeneration niche on coenocline formation. Prairie pothole wetlands are also small. 
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discrete units that are manageable as replicates for field studies and experimental 
manipulations. 
Prairie pothole wetlands are found in small, shallow depressions characteristic of the 
recently glaciated landscape of the Great Plains region in the central United States. The 
vegetation in these wetlands is distributed in a series of concentric rings or zones (Stewart 
and Kantrud 1971). These zones form as a result of differential responses among species to 
an elevational gradient associated with changes in water depth (van der Valk and Welling 
1988). The location and composition of these zones can vary depending on the wetland's age, 
maximum depth, and current water level. 
Within a given wetland, vegetative zones shift in response to interannual changes in 
precipitation rates (Kantrud et al. 1989). During periods of high water, adult mortality, due to 
anoxia, creates large gaps in estabhshed stands of emergent vegetation (Harris and Marshall 
1963). The colonization of these openings is a sporadic process, since few emergent species 
are able to germinate in deeply flooded conditions (Kadlec 1962, van der Valk and Davis 
1979, Pederson 1983). Seedling recruitment from the seed bank occurs largely during periods 
of low water (van der Valk and Davis 1979, Welling 1987, Poiani and Johnson 1989, Grillas 
et al. 1991), which provide a temporary invasion window that lasts two years, at most. After 
this time, seedling recruitment is suppressed by established vegetation. When the wetlands 
flood again, zones begin to form due to differential adult survival. 
Prairie wetland vegetation also varies with wetland age. From 1987 to 1991, nearly two 
thousand wetlands were restored in northem Iowa, southeastern South Dakota, and southern 
Minnesota (Galatowitsch and van der Valk 1996a). While these restored wetlands were 
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similar to natural wetlands in terms of water regime and morphology, their vegetation 
differed due to their age or conditions during initial coloniTation (Galatowitsch and van der 
Valk 1996b). Age has been shown to have an effect on wetland floras due to differential 
colonization rates among species (Godwin 1923). The differences between restored and 
natural wetland vegetation may also be due to initial conditions. Historically, 20 to 60% of 
the prairie landscape was wetland, but typical restored wetlands are now isolated in a matrix 
of agricultural crops and exotic species (Galatowitsch 1993). Landscape isolation can 
counteract the effect of wetland age, since it acts to slow colonization rates (Godwin 1923, 
Galatowitsch and van der Valk 1996a,b). Restored wetlands also formed in the presence of 
large numbers of exotic species that often dominate their upper margins (Galatowitsch 1993). 
For my dissertation research, I designed and implemented three studies exploring the 
factors controlling the development of vegetative zonation in prairie wetlands. In the first 
study, I used growth chamber experiments to examine the effects of water depth and 
temperature on seedling recruitment from a prairie wetland seed bank. I addressed three 
questions in this study: do water depth and temperature affect the composition of the seedling 
community?; are adult life history strategies correlated with germination requirements?; and 
do differential germination responses to water depth and temperature affect the intensity of 
competition experienced by a seedling? 
In the second study, I worked at a larger scale using field surveys of vegetation and 
topography. I compared the variation in diversity along elevational gradients in two distinct 
types of wetlands; natural wetlands and five to seven year old restored wetlands. I used 
comparisons of local diversity and species tumover rates to investigate the mechanisms that 
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cause vegetation to vary among wetlands of different ages and along an elevational gradient 
in all wetlands. 
In the third study, I developed a computer model to examine the importance of dispersal 
and landscape geometry on the response of vegetation to water level changes. To do this, I 
compared the predictive ability of two models, a non-spatial statistical model and a spatial 
rule-based model, using data from a ten year field experiment conducted in the experimental 
wetland complex at Delta Marsh, Manitoba, Canada. 
The statistical model used logistic regressions of initial adult distributions along the water 
depth gradient to predict adult distributions after reflooding. The pure, environmentally based 
statistical model did not place any constraints on species dispersal. The spatial model used 
the same envirormiental information as the statistical model, however it also added species 
dispersal constraints. These constraints took the form of rule-based germination, clonal 
dispersal, and mortality functions that determined the vegetation occurring in each cell of a 
spatial grid. I compared the models on the basis of their ability to estimate the actual relative 
areal cover of each species in the wetlands. Because the additional information in the spatial 
model is strictly related to species dispersal, any improvement in the spatial model's 
predictions, relative to those of the statistical model, indicates the importance of dispersal in 
structuring plant distributions. 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation is comprised of five chapters. Chapter 1 is a general introduction to the 
research topics covered in the subsequent chapters. Chapters 2 through 4 are the manuscripts 
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of three papers that will be submitted for publication in refereed journals. In Chapter 2, "The 
role of water depth and soil temperature in determining initial composition of wetland 
coenoclines", I examined the interactions between seed germination characteristics and adult 
life history characters of wetlands plants and how these afifect coenocline formation in prairie 
wetlands. In Chapter 3, "Variation in species diversity along elevational gradients in restored 
and natural prairie wetlands", I examined the effects of elevational gradients and wetland age 
on the composition and diversity of wetlands communities. In Chapter 4, "A comparison of 
two strategies for modeling plant distributions in dynamic envirormients", I examined the 
role of spatial and temporal structure in controlling wetlands vegetation response to changes 
in water level. Chapter 5 is a general summary of the findings in Chapters 2 through 4. 
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CHAPTER 2. THE ROLE OF WATER DEPTH AIVD SOIL TEMPERATURE IN 
DETERMINING INITIAL COMPOSITION OF WETLAND COENOCLINES 
A paper to be submitted to Plant Ecology 
Eric W. Seabloom, Arnold G. van der Valk, and Kirk A. Moloney. 
Abstract 
In this study, we examined the effects of water depth and temperature on seedling 
recruitment from a prairie wetland seed bank. We collected seed bank samples from natural 
and restored prairie pothole wetlands in northwestem Iowa and combined them into a single 
sample. We examined seedling recruitment from this seed bank sample in an experimental 
study using a factorial design of four temperature treatments (5° night and 15° day to 20° 
night and 30° day) and 3 water level treatments (0,2, and 7 cm). 
Principal Components Analysis showed that both water depth and temperature had 
significant efifects on the composition of the seedling commimity. For the 22 most common 
species, stem density varied with water depth for 91% of the species and with temperature for 
45% of the species. Most species with water depth responses had lower stem counts as water 
depth increased, and for the majority of species with temperature responses stem density 
increased with temperature. Overall, species richness was positively correlated with 
temperature and negatively correlated with water depth. Species richness was positively 
correlated to temperature for annual species, while species richness of perennial species was 
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generally unresponsive to temperature. In addition, species fotrnd at low elevations as adults 
germinated at higher rates in the deep water treatments while species that occurred at higher 
elevations as adults had their highest germination rates in the low water treatments. 
Our restilts suggest that differences in environmental conditions along coenoclines can 
affect the initial distribution of species germinating from the soil seed bank. Water depth 
sorted species according to adult water depth tolerances, and temperature determined the 
proportion of annuals appearing in the seedling community. 
Introduction 
The development of coenoclines, vegetation zones perpendicular to environmental 
gradients, can be a dominant factor controlling the distribution of plants (von Humboldt and 
Bonpland 1807, Whittaker and Niering 1965). Coenoclines are formed when environmental 
conditions differentially affect rates of propagule dispersal, seed germination, seedling 
mortality, and/or adult mortality among species (Grabb 1977, van der Valk and Welling 
1988). Envirormiental effects on dispersal, germination, and seedling mortality define a 
species' regeneration niche (sensu Grubb 1977), while adult mortality defines its advilt or 
habitat niche (sensu Grubb 1977). The importance of preemption in determining commxmity 
composition also suggests that the recruitment of seedlings may be a critical stage in the 
development of a coenocline (Grace 1987, Robinson and Dickerson 1987, van der Valk and 
Welling 1988, Drake 1991, Weiher and Keddy 1995a,b). If the regeneration niche is a critical 
factor in the development of a coenocline, then the distribution of adult plants will be a 
function of both current environmental conditions and the conditions predominating during 
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recruitment events (Gleason 1926, Sutherland 1974, Welling et al. 1988). For this reason, 
understanding the interactions between the regeneration and adult niches is fundamental to 
understanding the distribution patterns of vegetation. 
Wetlands are excellent systems in which to study how the interplay between regeneration 
and adult niches affects coenocline formation. In wetlands, species' distributions as adults are 
dominated by a single environmental gradient, water depth (Spence 1982). In addition, water 
level fluctuations induce periodic regeneration episodes (Salisbury 1971, van der Valk and 
Davis 1978). Finally, attempts to model the distribution of wetland plants based solely on 
adult water depth tolerances have generally been unsuccessful. This suggests that additional 
factors (e.g., seedling recruitment) are important in creating the zonation of adult plants along 
an elevational gradient (Wilson and Keddy 1985, de Swart et al. 1994). 
Species must differ in their regeneration niches for recruitment events to change 
community composition (Hutchinson 1961, Grubb 1977). In wetland systems, the 
regeneration niches of emergent species are differentiated by both water depth and 
temperature gradients. Water depth has been shown to affect seedling community 
composition in observational studies (Kadlec 1962, Harris and Marshall 1963, Smith and 
Kadlec 1985) and experiments ( Keddy and Ellis 1985, Keddy and Constabel 1986, Weiher 
and Keddy 1995a). Germination rates of wetland plants also vary along soil temperature 
gradients (Thompson and Grime 1983, Galinato and van der Valk 1986, Hogenbrink and 
Wein 1992), and this response may cause shifts in the composition of seedling communities 
(Welling 1986). While water depth and temperature have been shown to affect seedling 
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recruitment, we are not aware of any studies that have examined the interactions between 
these two environmental factors. 
We examined the correlation between species' regeneration and adult niches using 
Grime's (1979) life history classification scheme. Grime (1979) used orthogonal axes of 
environmental stress and disturbance rate to divide plant species into three life history 
strategies: competitors, stress tolerators, and ruderals. Competitors occupy habitats with low 
disturbance rates and low environmental stress. Stable habitats with high environmental 
stress serve as refugia for stress tolerators that cannot stirvive in competitive or disturbed 
habitats. Ruderal species with high fecundity and a short generation time are well suited to 
low stress and high disturbance habitats (Baker 1965). Ruderals rely on disturbance to create 
invasion windows (sensu Johnstone 1986) in established stands of pereimial species, since 
they typically have a lower competitive ability (Grime 1979, Wilson and Keddy 1986, Burke 
and Grime 1996). 
In prairie wetlands, anoxic soil conditions caused by flooding create a stress gradient and 
water level fluctuations create a disturbance gradient. High-water induced mortality 
periodically creates large openings in the emergent vegetation (Harris and Marshall 1963). 
However, few emergent species are able to germinate under standing water (Kadlec 1962, 
van der Valk and Davis 1978), and these openings are mostly revegetated by seedling 
recruitment from the seed bank during subsequent periods of low water (van der Valk and 
Davis 1979, Welling 1987, Poiani and Johnson 1989, Grillas et al. 1991). These invasion 
windows are temporary and last two years at most, after which seedling recruitment is 
suppressed by established vegetation (Salisbury 1971). 
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We made two hypotheses about the relationship between the adult and regeneration niche 
in prairie wetlands. Ruderal species can only reproduce in disturbance created openings 
characterized by high soil temperatures (Salisbury 1971). We hypothesized that these species 
may use the high soil temperatures of exposed mudflats as a cue to detect the presence of safe 
sites {sensu Harper 1977). The stress gradient created by water depth restricts species' 
distributions. Most plants can grow in the mesic prairie surrounding the wetlands but only a 
few species are able to tolerate flooded conditions deep in the wetland basins (Seabloom 
1997). We also hypothesized that species with little tolerance for flooding may have 
germination rates that are negatively correlated with water depth since they would not be able 
to survive in flooded soil. Stress tolerant species would be expected to have germination rates 
that are positively correlated with water depth since this would place their seedlings in areas 
with fewer potential adult competitors (Keddy and Ellis 1985). We must answer two 
questions in order to test these hypotheses: 1. Is the composition of seedling communities 
affected by water depth and temperature? and 2. Is there a correlation between regeneration 
and adult niches? 
Methods 
Soil Seed Bank Sample Collection and Preparation 
The natural and restored wetlands m which we collected seed bank samples were located 
in the northwestern Iowa counties of Clay, Dickinson, Emmet, and Palo Alto in the United 
States. These wetlands were of moderate size, ranging from 50 to 300 m in diameter, had 
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closed drainages, and had been free of human caused hydrologic disturbance for at least three 
years. 
In September of 1994, we collected soil seed bank samples from areas dominated by 
species that were prevalent in our 1993 and 1994 field sxnveys of adult vegetation and 
wetland topography. In each area, we collected approximately 4 liters of soil from the top 5 
cm of soil. Altogether, we made 43 collections from 6 restored and 8 natural wetlands. We 
diluted these samples with water to make a slurry and homogenized them into a single batch 
using a concrete mixer. We removed roots and other plant material by hand picking and 
straining the soil slurry through a coarse sieve. 
We placed 500 ml of the seed bank sample in a series of five liter pots that contained 
1500 ml of sterile potting soil. This created a layer of seed bank sample approximately two 
cm thick and 333 cm^ in area. After watering the soil to saturation, we covered the pots with 
plastic lids and stratified them for a minimum of 6 weeks at between 0° and 5° C. The 
covered pots remained moist, and no germination occurred during stratification. 
At the start of each of the four replicate trials, we transferred randomly selected pots to 
growth chambers leaving the others in the cooler. The four, 1.4 m^ growth chambers we used 
were lit by a combination of incandescent and fluorescent bulbs that produced a light 
intensity of 960 microeinsteins at 15 cm from the bulbs. 
We filled the pots in the growth chambers with water to one of three depths: 0,2, or 7 cm. 
The pots in the shallow treatment (0 cm) had drainage holes, but the high levels of clay in the 
seed bank samples and the large amount of peat in the potting mix kept the seed bank 
samples near saturation. Over each 24 hour period between water additions, the water level 
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dropped a maximum of 1 cm in the high temperature treatments and imperceptibly in the 
coldest treatments. Soil and air temperature were recorded at 30 minute intervals using a data 
logger. Soil temperatures were recorded using a thermocouple placed 1 cm into the soil in 
one of the pots assigned to each of the three water depths in each chamber. Maximum soil 
temperature was typically five degrees higher than the air temperature, but the two 
measurements did not differ in their minimums. Soil temperatures were similar between the 
water-depth treatments. 
Experimental Design 
The growth chamber experiment combined four replicate, six week trials. During each 
trial, pots were assigned to a factorial combination of four temperature treatments (5° /15°, 
10° /20°, 15° /25°, and 20° /30° night/day) and 3 water level treatments (0, 2, and 7 cm). The 
growth chambers used in the experiment were set on 16 hours of light per day. The 
temperature treatments spanned the temperature range typically encoimtered by seedlings 
during a growing season in the midwest. Temperature treatments were distributed among the 
chambers and trials in a Latin square design so that each of the four temperatures was 
assigned once to each of the four chambers. Each chamber contained twelve pots placed in a 
randomized block design with four pots for each of the three water-depth treatments. The 
blocks accounted for environmental variability within a growth chamber. These four pots 
were treated as subsamples and pooled in the final analysis. A growth chamber within a 
single six week trial was the experimental unit for the temperature treatment, and the four 
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pots with the same water depth within a chamber were the experimental imit for the water-
depth treatment. 
Stem density and biomass production of individual species were the response variables. 
At the end of every trial, we counted the number of stems of all identifiable seedlings. In the 
case of rhizomatous species, we counted genets. We moved pots with unidentified plants to a 
greenhouse until they could be identified. During this time, we removed any new seedlings 
so that only seedlings recruited in the growth chamber were included in the final analysis. 
Forty-nine species were identified in the samples (Table 1). 
Ideally, total biomass would have been measured in every pot, however, this was not 
possible since many seedlings needed to be grown in the greenhouse until they were 
identifiable. In lieu of making total biomass measurements, we weighed the same six species 
in each trial (Tables 2, 3). These species were the most common, and since they were readily 
identifiable at emergence, we could collect all of individuals present at the end of each trial. 
We dried the biomass samples for at least 8 hours at 70° C and kept them sealed in a plastic 
box with silica gel desiccant prior to weighing to the nearest 0.1 mg. 
Methods of Analysis 
In our analyses, we tested community and species level responses to the water depth and 
temperature treatments. In these tests, we used a regression model comprised of two 
treatment parameters (Water Depth and Temperature), interactions between the treatment 
parameters, and three experimental design terms (Chamber, Trial, and Plot) (Table 4). 
Chamber represented the four growth chambers. Trial represented the four six week trials. 
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and Plot was the interaction between Trial and Chamber. Plot was nested within Chamber, 
Trial and Temperature. Tests of the significance of temperature treatments used Plot as an 
error term, since the temperature treatment was applied to a specific Chamber/Trial 
combination. 
We used univariate and multivariate methods in our tests of the community level 
response to water depth and temperature. The univariate measures of commimity response 
were stem density, total species richness, richness of annual species, and richness of 
perennial species. We also used an hierarchical multivariate analysis to determine the effects 
of the experimental water depth and temperature treatments on community composition. First 
we transformed the original community data using Principal Components Analysis (PCA). 
Separate PCA's were calculated for the biomass and stem density data. The goal in 
conducting these PCA's was to produce several independent axes (PC axes) that described 
the majority of the variance contained in the original variables (species). Each PC axis 
accoimted for a portion of the information in the original data. In the second step, we used 
regression analysis to determine how much of the information in each PC axis was accounted 
for by each independent variable. Finally, we calculated the amount of the variation in total 
community structure accounted for by each independent variable. This allowed us to compare 
the regression results among all of the PC axes. 
All six species for which we had biomass data were included in the biomass PCA (Table 
3). We had stem density data on 49 species, however only 22 were common enough to be 
included in the stem density PCA (Tables 1, 3). We square root transformed the stem density 
and biomass data to stabilize their variance. The PCA's used correlation matrices so that all 
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the species were weighted equally with a variance of one. We included PC axes in our 
analysis if they had eigenvalues greater than one (Manly 1986). 
In PCA, each sample in the original data set is given a set of scores that correspond to its 
location along the PC axes. We regressed these scores onto the complete experimental model 
to determine the experimental factors that accounted for the greatest amount of change in the 
seedling community. One of the benefits of using PC scores in regressions is that the PC axes 
are orthogonal to each other. This is not true of the original variables (species). 
The independence of the PC axes allowed us to make comparisons among regressions by 
converting the results to the comparable units of total community variance. We did this in 
two steps. First we calculated the proportion of the total variance in the original data 
accounted for by each PC axis. A PCA that includes n species will produce n PC axes. We 
will designate the fth of these n axes as PC/ and the proportion of the original variance 
accounted for by PCf as F/. 
Secondly, we calculated the portion, F/, that was attributable to each independent variable 
in the regression. The proportion of the variation in PC/ accounted for by each independent 
variable, p/y^ can be calculated firom an ANOVA table as 
Pij = c2 (1) 
where j designates one of the dependent variables in the regression of PC/ scores onto the 
regression model (Tables 5, 6), S^ij is the sum of sqxiares for variable j, and S^/ is the total 
simi of squares in the regression. 
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Finally, by multiplying p^y by Vj we calculated the amount of the total variation in 
abimdance (stem density or biomass) of all the species in all of the samples that was 
accounted for by a given experimental factor (e.g., water depth and temperature). 
After completing the community level analysis, we investigated the response of 
individual species to the water depth and temperature treatments. Prior to analyzing the 
germination responses of individual species, we had to establish that the species were 
responding independendy to the experimental treatments. If there was little competitive effect 
on plant growth, then we could assume that the response to the experimental treatments by 
individual species was largely independent of coexisting species. We tested for potential 
competitive effects by using a regression of biomass on stem density. 
We used a log,o(x) transform of the stem density and the biomass data to achieve 
stationarity of variance. We examined the residuals of the transformed data using Normal 
Probability plots, plots of residuals vs. predicted values, and the Shapiro-Wilk test and found 
that, after the transformation, the residuals were not significantly different from a normal 
distribution and the variance was stationary. 
Since these data were log transformed, we could detect the presence of competitive 
effects on yield by testing if the slope of the regression was significantly different from one. 
The log transformed model of biomass per pot, b, versus stem density per pot, s, is: 
log,o6 = /5o + Alogio^ (2) 
where is the intercept of the regression and;?/ is the slope. This is equivalent to: 
6 = 10^0 J (3) 
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if = 1. In this case, the biomass is proportional to stem density and there are no density 
effects on yield. 
We regressed biomass onto the stem density of the six species included in the biomass 
measurement (Table 3). The six species included in the biomass measurements were very 
common and accoimted for 82% of the total stems in the experiment. In addition, the 
remaining 18% of the stems were significantly correlated with the stem density of the six 
species for which we had biomass measurements (r^= 0.463 p < 0.001), and using the stem 
density of only the biomass species accoxmted for 90.3% of the total variation in stem 
density. 
After determining the strength of competitive interactions, we regressed the stem density 
and biomass of each species onto the same model used in the species richness regression 
(Table 4). The full model was used to identify significant regression parameters. The original 
data exhibited nonstationarity of variance in relation to predicted values and regressions were 
run on three datasets: non-transformed, logio transformed, and square root transformed. The 
square root transform was the most effective in achieving both normality and stationarity of 
residuals. 
We tested the relationship between the seed germination responses to water depth and 
temperature and adult niche characters of mean water depth and life span (annual or 
perennial) by using the linear water depth and temperature coefficients from regression 
models with no interaction or polynomial terms (Table 3). The linear terms we included in 
these models were all significant (p<0.05) in the regression using the full model (Table 4). In 
these linear regressions, the stem densities of species were normalized by dividing them by 
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the mean number of stems in the water depth and temperature combination with the highest 
stem density. This standardization removed the effects of seed abundance in the sample, 
since the highest treatment mean was set equal to one for all species. 
The hypothesis that annual species should have higher germination rates at high 
temperatures was tested by using a one-tailed t-test to determine if the mean slope of 
temperature response of seedlings was higher for annual species than perennial species. In 
other words, does the germination rate of annual species increase more rapidly with 
increasing temperature than the germination rate of perennial species? 
The hypothesis that the distribution of adults along an elevational gradient was correlated 
with the slope of the water depth response of the seedlings was tested using a one-tailed t-test 
to deteraiine if there was a negative correlation between the mean elevation at which a 
species was foimd as an adult and the slope of the water depth response. In other words, do 
fewer seeds of species foimd at high elevations in a wetland germinate as water depth 
increases, and do more seeds of species that are foimd at low elevations germinate as water 
depth increases? We had both adult distribution and seedling water depth response data for 
eighteen species (Table 3). 
Adult Water Depth Distributions 
We related the regeneration and adult niches of each species using data collected during 
the 1993 and 1994 field seasons on adult distributions along the water depth gradients in 
prairie wetlands. During these years, we conducted topographic and vegetative surveys in 10 
natural and 17 restored prairie pothole wetlands. The seed bank samples were collected in a 
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subset of these wetlands. We established a grid, oriented on a random bearing, in each 
wetland. We adjusted the size of the grid to provide 4 to 5 points in each wetland vegetation 
zone (sensu Stewart and Kantrud 1971). The number of samples per wetland ranged from 11 
to 38 with a mean of 24. Grid size ranged from 15 to 30 m between nodes. 
The elevation of each point on the grid, relative to the highest attainable water level, was 
surveyed to the nearest cm, so that an elevation of 0 cm was the highest point that standing 
water could reach. In restored wetlands, artificial water-control structures, such as a 
standpipes, determined the maximum potential flooding elevation. The elevation of the water 
control structure in each restored wetland was assigned an elevation of zero. In the natural 
wetlands we used the high water mark during the spring of 1993 as the zero elevation, a year 
of exceptional flooding throughout the midwestem United States. We recorded the 
percentage cover of each emergent species within 1 m* around each grid node. Further detail 
on the vegetation surveys is provided by Seabloom (1997). 
Results 
Community Level Analysis 
There were six significant PC axes (eigenvalues greater than 1) included in the PC A of 
the stem density data (Table 5). These PC axes accoimted for 70.6% of the total species 
variance for the original 22 species. The regressions of PC A scores had few significant 
quadratic or cubic water depth or temperature terms, and we present only the results of 
regressions using linear terms in the interest of clarity (Tables 4, 5). The first five PC axes 
had significant overall regression models (p<0.05) relating them to the experimental 
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treatments (Table 5). The first PC axis was most highly correlated with water depth and the 
second PC axis with temperature. The remaining PC axes were dominated by the 
experimental design terms Chamber, Trial, and Plot. 
There were two significant PC axes (eigenvalues greater than 1) in the PCA of the 
biomass measurements (Table 6). These PC axes accounted for 73.5% of the total species 
variance from the original six species. The first axis was most highly correlated with 
temperature, and the second axis with water depth (Table 6). 
Species richness and stem density response to water depth and temperature are 
summarized in Figures 1 and 2. The response surface in these figures shows the predictions 
of multiple regressions that includes significant water depth and temperature effects and no 
experimental blocking terms (Table 7). 
Total species richness was negatively correlated with water depth and positively 
correlated with temperature (Figure la. Table 7). Over the range of our experimental 
treatments, the water depth response was greater than that of the temperature. The magnitude 
of the quadratic water depth and temperature regression coefficients created a response 
surface with peak richness at moderate temperatures and no standing water. As with total 
species richness, both aimual and perennial species richness declined rapidly with increasing 
water depth. However, armuals and perennials had different responses to the temperature 
treatments. Annual species richness was positively correlated with temperature while 
perennial species richness was negatively correlated with temperature (Figures lb, Ic Table 
7). Stem density was positively correlated with temperature and negatively correlated with 
water depth (Figure 2, Table 7). 
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Species Level Analysis 
The regression of biomass on stem density had a significant positive linear trend (Fig\ire 
3). The quadratic term in this model was not significant (p = 0.246), indicating there was no 
substantial decrease in slope with increasing stem density. The biomass in mg per pot, b, can 
be expressed in terms of the number of stems per pot, s, using the expression: 
logio 6 = 1.112 + 1.0961og,o s (4) 
Since we were not able to reject the null hypothesis that the slope in equation (4) equals one 
(p = 0.405), this equation reduces to: 
6 = 12.9j (5) 
showing a proportional increase in biomass with increasing stem density and indicating the 
absence of detectable competitive effects on plant growth. 
Of the 22 species that were common (or consistent enough in their occurrence to have a 
significant regression model in the individual species analyses), most were affected by the 
water depth and temperature treatments (Table 3). Stem densities were correlated to water 
depth in 91% of the species, and 77% of the species had lower stem densities as water depth 
increased. Forty-five percent of the species with significant regressions responded to 
temperature. Of the species that responded to temperature, 80% had higher stem densities in 
the warmer treatments. The regressions of individual species' biomass measurements showed 
similar responses to temperature but were less sensitive to changes in water depth. 
The average response of the nine annual species with significant regressions was to have 
higher stem coimts with increasing temperature (0.012 stems"^/pot/°C) (Table 3). This slope 
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was greater than the mean slope of the 13 perennial species (0.005 stems "^/pot/°C) in a one-
tailed t-test for samples with unequal variance (p = 0.005). 
There was a significant correlation between a species' response to water depth as a 
seedling and the mean water depth of its distribution as an adult. The slope of the response in 
a species' germination rate to water depth (stems^^/pot/cm), P, can be predicted by the mean 
of its distribution as an adult using the following relationship (r^ = 0.484 p <0.001): 
>5 =-0.054-0.0022 (6) 
where z is the mean elevation (cm) at which adults of the same species are found in the field 
vegetation sxirveys (Figure 4). Equation (6) shows that species found, on average, at high 
elevations will have lower germination rates as water depth increases, while species found at 
low elevations will have higher germination rates with increasing water depth. 
Discussion 
We found that both water depth and temperature had strong effects on the composition of 
wetland seedling communities independent of competitive effects. Both water depth and 
temperature also change total stem density and had the potential to alter the intensity of 
competition among seedlings. We also found a correlation between regeneration and adult 
niches. 
Water depth had two main effects: it decreased stem density and the sorted species 
according to their adult niches. As the water depth in which a seed germinated declined, the 
density and biomass of its neighbors increased. While our trials ended without any detectable 
effects of competition, the high-density shallow treatments would have become more 
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competitive as plants increased in size. The presence of neighboring plants can cause a 
significant reduction in plant growth and survival (Putwain and Harper 1970, Finder 1975, 
Allen and Forman 1976, Fowler 1981, Silander and Antonovics 1982, Mithen et al. 1984, 
Silander and Pacala 1985, Goldberg 1987). Neighbor effects on growth are often independent 
of species composition, since autotrophic plants have such similar resource requirements 
(Aarssen 1983, Goldberg and Werner 1983, Agren and Fagerstrom 1984, Shmida and Ellner 
1984, Hubbell and Foster 1986, Goldberg 1987). 
Species richness also declined with increasing water depth leaving a reduced pool of 
species that are able to grow at deeper sites. Lower species richness in submersed treatments 
has been found in other studies (van der Valk and Davis 1979, Pederson 1981). The species 
found as seedlings in flooded conditions were not a random subset of the total species pool. 
The species level analysis showed that, while most species had the highest seedling densities 
in shallow treatments, there was a guild of species that had consistently higher germination 
rates in the flooded treatments. This guild was comprised of the same stress-tolerant species 
that grow in flooded conditions as adults, such as Scirpus validus andAlisma trmale. This 
correspondence between the effects of water depth on adult and regeneration niches confirms 
the qualitative results of Keddy and Ellis (1985). 
The germination study conducted by Keddy and Ellis (1985) had four species in common 
with our study. In two of these species the germination responses along a water depth 
gradient were concordant. Bidens cemua, an annual, germinated at a lower rate with 
increasing water depth in both studies. Alisima triviale, an emergent perermial, increased its 
germination rates with increasing water depth in both studies. Keddy and Ellis (1985) found 
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Typha angustifoUa and Scirpus validus to be unresponsive to water depth, while our study 
showed that both species increased germination rates with increasing water depth. Harris and 
Marshall (1963) and Smith and Kadlec (1962) also found that Typha spp. and Scirpus spp. 
germinated at higher rates in submersed conditions. Van der Valk and Davis (1978) found 
that Typha angustifoUa and Scirpus validus germinated at lower rates in flooded conditions, 
however they used flooding treatments (10 cm) that were higher than those in our study (7 
cm). 
We foimd that the primary effect of temperature was on the proportion of annual species 
appearing in the seedling community. Annual species richness declined with decreasing 
temperature while perennial richness increased. This result is consistent with our hypothesis 
that ruderal species use temperature as a cue to detect open mudflat areas, where they would 
be less likely to encounter competition from established plants. 
In wetlands, climatic cycles and topography cause water depth and soil temperature to 
vary spatially along an elevational gradient and temporally on a seasonal and annual basis. 
Soil temperature is also affected by the presence of litter and emergent vegetation (Salisbury 
1971). This variability in environmental conditions will affect the distribution of species at 
the time of recruitment from the seed bank due to their different regeneration niches. The 
lack of a shared germination response among species may explain the difBculty of relating 
seed bank density directly to seedling or adult community composition (Leek and Simpson 
1995). Changes in water depth will sort species according to their adult water depth 
tolerances, and temperature will change the proportion of annuals appearing in the seedling 
community. 
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The patterns of species distributions created by environmental conditions during seedling 
recruitment are likely to ajSect adult survivorship, since seeds show a propensity to germinate 
in environments that enhances their fitness as adults. For example, annual species germinate 
more readily in higher temperature soils where their growth will not be suppressed by 
established vegetation. Given the importance of seedling recruitment in wetland systems 
(Salisbury 1971, van der Valk and Davis 1978, Keddy and Reznicek 1985, Poiani and 
Johnson 1989, Grillas et al. 1991), this variability in the initial pool of seedlings will likely 
be reflected in the composition of the adult coenocline. Since the regeneration niche is an 
important factor in structuring the adult coenocline, the distribution of adult plants will 
reflect the environment during historical recruitment events as well as current environmental 
conditions. 
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Table 1. Mean number of stems per pot at the end of six week growth chamber trials. Each pot has an area of 333 cm^ and contains 
500 ml of soil seed bank sample. Daytime temperatures were five degrees above the mean and night time temperatures were five 
degrees below the mean temperature. Each mean contains the data from 16 pots. 
Mean Temperature (°C) 10 15 20 25 
Water Depth (cm) 0 2 7 0 2 7 0 2 7 0 2 7 
Agrostis gigantea Roth. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Alisma triviale Pursh. 0.75 1.50 2.50 0.75 1.00 4.25 0.25 3.50 2.75 0.50 1.00 2.50 
Amaranthus rudis Sauer. 2.25 0.50 0.25 1.50 0.50 0.25 1.25 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.25 0.00 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.25 
Athplex patula L 0.50 0.50 0.25 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 
Bidem cernua L. 7.00 2.25 0.00 4.75 0.50 0.25 9.75 7.00 0.25 10.50 9.50 0.25 
Brotnus inermis Leysser. 0.25 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 
Calamagrostis canadensis 1.25 0.25 0.25 1.75 1.00 0.50 1.25 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.75 0.00 
(Michx.) P. Beauv.® 
Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 
Car ex atherodes Sprengel. 0.25 0.00 0.00 1.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 
Carex stricta Lam. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.25 
Carex vesicaria L. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Carex vulpinoidea Michx. 0.75 1.00 0.25 2.25 3.75 0.50 5.50 2.50 1.25 4.00 2.00 1.00 
Cyperus diandrus Torr. 0.00 0.00 0.50 1.50 0.00 0.00 2.00 1.25 0.00 4.50 1.25 0.00 
Cyperus odoratus L. 1.25 1.25 0.00 6.25 1.25 0.50 5.75 2.50 0.00 9.25 1.50 0.00 
Echinochloa muricata (P. Beauv) Fern. 1.50 0.25 0.25 3.75 1.25 0.75 4.25 3.00 2.50 6.50 3.00 3.00 
Epilobium ciliatum Raf. 1.00 0.25 0.00 1.25 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.25 0.00 1.00 0.25 0.00 
Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronq. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 
Galium boreale L. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.25 0.00 0.75 
Gratia la neglecta Torr. 1.25 1.00 2.25 3.25 2.25 3.75 4.00 2.00 4.00 7.50 0.75 0.25 
Hypochoeris radicata L. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 
June us nodosus L. 0.25 0.50 0.25 0.00 1.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Juncus tenuis Willd. 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 
" Includes C. stricta (Timm) Koeler 
^ Includes L. americanus Muhl. and L asper Greene 
Table 1. (continued) 
Mean Temperature (°C) 
Water Depth (cm) 
10 15 20 25 
0 0 0 0 
Leersia oryzoides (L.) Swartz. 
Lindernia dubia (L.) Pennell 
Lobelia siphilitica L. 
Lycopus sp.*" 
Mentha spicata L. 
Mentha arvenis L. 
Mimulus ringens L. 
Penthorum sedoides L. 
Phalaris arundinaceae L. 
Phleum pratense L. 
Poa pratensis L. 
Polygonum amphibium L. 
Polygonum hydropiperoides Michx. 
Rorippa palustris (L.) Besser. 
Rumex crispus L. 
Scirpus atrovirens Willd. 
Scirpus fluviatilis (Torr,)A.Gray 
Scirpus validus Vahl. 
Sium suave Walter 
Solidago canadensis L. 
Sparganium eurycarpum Englem. 
Spartina pectinata Link. 
Taraxacum officinale Weber. 
Tr{folium sp. 
Typha x glauca Godr. 
Verbena hast at a L. 
62.25 38.50 4.25 103.50 67.50 19.25 144.00 107.00 58.25 149.50 119.00 23.25 
1.50 
0.25 
2.00 
1.75 
3.50 
1.50 
0.50 
3.50 
0.00 
0.00 
1.25 
0.25 
2.25 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6.50 
0.50 
1.75 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.25 
14.00 
1.25 
0.50 
0.00 
0.25 
0.25 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
3.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.75 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6.25 
0.00 
0.25 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
12.25 
0.25 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.50 
0.25 
3.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.75 
2.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5.25 
0.00 
0.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
16.75 
0.00 
1.75 
0.00 
6.50 
1.75 
3.00 
3.50 
0.00 
3.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5.25 
0.00 
2.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
13.75 
1.75 
0.75 
0.00 
1.50 
0.75 
0.00 
1.75 
0.00 
5.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.25 
0.75 
0.25 
0.00 
0.25 
0.00 
7.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
19.25 
0.25 
0.75 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
3.75 
0.25 
2.25 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.25 
1.00 
0.00 
11.75 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
20.00 
0.25 
1.25 
0.00 
6.50 
2.00 
6.50 
4.75 
0.25 
3.00 
0.50 
0.00 
0.00 
2.50 
3.50 
0.50 
0.00 
0.00 
11.75 
0.00 
1.25 
0.00 
0.50 
0.00 
0.25 
11.75 
2.25 
0.25 
0.00 
1.75 
1.00 
0.75 
1.75 
0.25 
4.25 
0.00 
0.00 
0.25 
0.50 
0.00 
0.25 
0.75 
0.00 
15.75 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
24.75 
0.25 
2.00 
0.00 
0.25 
1.25 
0.25 
2.25 
0.25 
1.25 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.50 
1.00 
0.00 
0.25 
0.00 
17.00 
0.25 
0.00 
0.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
24.25 
0.00 
1.50 
0.00 
3.25 
3.25 
5.00 
3.50 
0.00 
4.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.75 
2.00 
0.50 
0.00 
0.00 
18.75 
0.25 
1.50 
0.00 
0.00 
0.50 
0.00 
18.25 
1.75 
1.00 
0.00 
0.25 
0.00 
0.50 
0.50 
0.00 
3.25 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.25 
0.50 
0.50 
1.50 
18.50 
0.25 
0.00 
0.25 
0.25 
0.00 
0.00 
16.50 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.00 
0.00 
3.75 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.75 
0.00 
0.75 
4.25 
25.25 
0.00 
0.00 
0.25 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
19.75 
0.50 
Table 2. Mean biomass production in six species at the end of six week growth chamber trials. Biomass production is listed as mg 
per pot. Each pot has an area of 333 cm^and contains 500 ml of soil seed bank sample. Daytime temperatures were five degrees 
above the mean and night time temperatures were five degrees below the mean temperature. Each mean contains the data from 16 
pots. 
Mean Temperature ("C) 
Water Depth (cm) 
10 15 20 25 
0 2 7 0 2 7 0 2 7 0 2 7 
Bidens cernua L. 25 9 0 37 26 0 184 185 20 223 263 0 
Echinochloa muricata (P. Beauv) Fern. 27 3 0 41 31 20 137 262 197 691 489 420 
Leersia oryzoides (L.) Swartz. 178 397 25 720 1066 335 1396 3257 1550 2718 5534 941 
Lycopus sp. ® 4 40 4 65 76 0 101 5 37 39 30 0 
Scirpus validus Vahl.. 6 33 16 24 58 153 164 421 756 350 749 1196 
Typha x glauca Godr. 88 119 194 130 274 747 362 1958 3064 1376 2545 4345 
" Includes L americanus Muhl. and L. asper Greene 
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Table 3: Species adult life history traits and germination reponses to water depth and soil temperature. Species' germination 
response to temperature and water depth are summarized as the linear component of the regression model for each term. Blank 
cells indicate regression coefficients that were not different from zero (p<0.05). Species included in the biomass analyses are 
indicated. Mean adult elevation is shown relative to maximum flooding level (0 cm) 
Biomass Mean Adult Temperature 
Species Measured Life Span Elevation (cm) Depth Slope * Slope '• 
Alisma triviale Pursh. Perennial -21 0.068 
Ambrosia arlemisiifolia L. Annual 19 -0.058 -0.020 
A triplex patula L. Annual NA -0.071 
Bidens cermta L. Yes Annual 3 -0.107 0.023 
Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) P. Beauv.' Perennial -13 -0.072 
Carex viilpinoidea Michx. Perennial 16 -0.067 0.022 
Cyperus diandrus Terr. Annual NA -0.051 0.027 
Cyperus odoralus L. Annual 3 -0.088 0.018 
Echinochloa muricata (P. Beauv) Fern. Yes Annual -7 -0.037 0.039 
Epilobium ciliatum Raf. Perennial 18 -0.105 
Hypochoeris radicata L. Annual NA -0.016 
Leersia otyzoides (L.) Swartz. Yes Perennial 9 -0.069 0.024 
Lycopus sp."* Yes Perennial 11 -0.086 0.002 
Mentha spicata L. Perennial NA -0.072 
Mentha arvenis L. Perennial -4 -0.089 0.014 
Mimuhts ringens L. Perennial -12 
Phalaris anindinaceae L. Perennial -6 -0.061 
Polygonum amphibium L. Perennial -23 -0.057 -0.025 
Scirpiis validiis Vaiil. Yes Perennial -25 0.022 0.031 
Solidago canadensis L. Perennial 25 -0.090 
lypha X glauca Godr. Yes Perennial -40 0.018 
Verbena hastata L. Perennial 39 -0.088 
' (proportion of stems)"'/cm 
'• (proportion of stems)"^/°C 
' Includes C siricta (Timm) Koeler 
Includes L americanus Muhl. and L asper Greene 
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Table 4: Regression models used for the analysis of the growth chamber seedling 
recruitment data. Principal components are analyzed using the linear model. Stem 
density, biomass, and species richness were analyzed using the fidl model. 
Source 
Degrees of Freedom 
Full Model Linear Model Description 
Chamber 
Trial 
Temperature ® 
Temperature^® 
Temperature^" 
Plot" 
Depth 
Depth^ 
Temperature X Depth 
Temperature^ X Depth 
Temperature^ X Depth 
Temperature X Depth^ 
Temperature^ X Depth^ 
Temperature^ X Depth^ 
Error 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
2 
Among chamber effects 
Among trial effects 
Linear temperature effects 
Quadratic temperature effects 
Cubic temperature effects 
Temperature effect error term 
Linear depth effects 
Quadratic depth effects 
24 24 
Total 47 47 
® Temperature treatments were allocated as a Latin square within the four growth 
chambers and four trials. 
'' Plot is the interaction between Chamber and Trial and is nested within Chamber, 
Trial, and Temperature. 
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Table 5: Resiilts of the stem density Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and the 
regression of the stem density principal components (PC) scores onto temperature and 
water depth experimental terms. Results are presented as the proportion of the total 
species variance accoimted for by each term in the design. Empty cells denote terms that 
were not significantly different fi-om zero at the 0.05 level. Total simis of squares and 
overall model significance are also shown. Twenty-two species were included in the 
PCA. 
Stem Density PCA Results 
PCI PC2 PCS PC4 PC5 PC6 
Eigenvalue 6.739 2.700 2.074 1.597 1.355 1.057 
Proportion of Species 0.306 0.123 0.094 0.073 0.062 0.046 
Variance 
Stem Density Regression Results 
PCI PC2 PCS PC4 PC5 PC6 
Water Depth 0.164 0.005 0.018 
Temperature® 0.013 0.052 
Temperature X Water Depth 0.006 
Growth Chamber 0.009 
Trial 0.053 0.02 0.032 0.015 
Plot" 0.015 
Overall Model r^ 0.816 0.746 0.680 0.583 0.669 
Total Sums of Squares. 316.735 126.881 97.498 75.067 63.683 49.677 
Probability > F for Model <0.001 <0.001 0.001 0.015 0.001 0.475 
'Sig^iificance test uses Plot as error term. 
'' Plot is the interaction between Chamber and Trial and is nested within Chamber, Trial, 
and Temperature. 
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Table 6: Results of the biomass Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and the 
regression of the biomass principal components (PC) scores onto temperature and water 
depth experimental terms. Results are presented as the proportion of the total species 
variance accounted for by each term in the design. Empty cells denote terms that were 
not significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level. Total sums of squares and overall 
model significance are also shown. Six species were included in the PCA. 
Biomass PCA Results 
PCI PC2 
Eigenvalue 2.932 1.475 
Proportion of Species 0.489 0.246 
Variance 
Biomass Regression Results 
PCI PC2 
Water Depth 0.127 
Temperature ® 0.411 
Temperature X Water Depth 0.024 
Growth Chamber 0.016 
Trial 
Plot" 
Overall Model r^ 0.889 0.794 
Total Sums of Squares. 137.811 69.306 
Probability > F for Model <0.001 <0.001 
'Significance test uses Plot as error term. 
'' Plot is the interaction between Chamber and Trial and is nested within Chamber, Trial, 
and Temperature. 
Table 7: The effects of water depth and soil temperature on recruitment of seedlings from the soil seedbank. Results of the 
regression of stem density and total, annual, and perennial species richness in growth chamber trials. Degrees of freedom (D.F.), 
sums of squares (S.S.), and the probability of a Type I error (a) are presented for each of the four regressions. 
Dependent Variable Stem Density Total Richness Annual Richness Perennial Richness 
Model 0.95 0.88 0.79 0.83 
Source D.F. S.S. a S.S. a S.S. a S.S. a 
Chamber 3 21994.75 <0.001 30.92 0.242 7.73 0.498 8.06 0.490 
Trial 3 26420.42 <0.001 328.75 <0.001 68.73 0.001 105.40 <0.001 
Temperature" 1 70795.35 <0.001 20.42 0.026 30.10 0.002 0.94 0.423 
Temperature^' 1 6960.08 0.062 16.33 0.039 1.02 0.368 9.19 0.036 
Temperature^" 1 2982.15 0.185 0.00 1.000 0.10 0.766 0.10 0.784 
Plot" 7968.50 0.067 14.17 0.908 6.46 0.908 7.63 0.876 
Depth 1 109363.04 <0.001 605.78 <0.001 117.41 <0.001 189.81 <0.001 
Depth^ 1 6440.08 0.003 172.51 <0.001 30.47 0.005 57.98 <0.001 
Temperature X Depth 1 9235.33 0.001 14.89 0.155 9.56 0.095 0.59 0.674 
Temperature^ X Depth 1 396.19 0.415 0.78 0.740 1.06 0.568 0.02 0.936 
Temperature^ X Depth 1 450.50 0.385 1.30 0.668 1.06 0.568 0.01 0.952 
Temperature X Depth^ 1 579.40 0.326 3.42 0.489 2.75 0.360 0.04 0.917 
Temperature^ X Depth^ 1 108.35 0.668 0.01 0.966 0.23 0.789 0.35 0.744 
Temperature^ X Depth^ 1 108.28 0.668 0.98 0.710 0.30 0.762 0.20 0.808 
Error 24 13816.83 165.67 75.83 77.67 
Total 47 277619.25 0.0001 1375.92 0.0001 352.81 0.0009 457.98 0.0001 
" Temperature treatments were allocated as a Latin square within the four growth chambers and four trials. The temperature error 
term is Plot 
^ Plot is the interaction between Chamber and Trial and is nested within Chamber, Trial, and Temperature. 
Figure 1. Response surface showing the effects water depth and temperature on total, annual, 
and perennial species richness in 48 soil seed bank samples. Each 2000 ml seed bank sample 
was distributed between four pots with areas of 333 cm^. Axis labels for water depth and 
temperature correspond to the experimental treatment levels. 
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Figure 2. Response surface showing the effects water depth and temperature on total stem density in 48 soil seed bank samples 
(p<0.0001). Each pot contained 500 ml of seed bank sample and had an area of 333 cm^. Axis labels for water depth and 
temperature correspond to the experimental treatment levels. 
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Figure 3. The relationship between stem density and biomass production over a range of water depth and temperature conditions in 
four growth chamber experiments (r^ = 0.43 p< 0.0012). The slope of this relationship (1.096) is not significantly different from 
one (p = 0.405) indicating a proportional increase in biomass with increasing stem density and a corresponding lack of competitive 
effects on production. 
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Figure 4. Relationship between the mean elevation at which the adults of 18 species are found in field surveys and the response of 
the species seed germination to increasing water depth (r^ = 0.48 p = 0.001). Elevation is shown relative to the maximum attainable 
water depth (0 m). Germination response is shown as the change in germination rate with water depth. Species names are 
abbreviated as follows: Ali = Alisma triviale, Amb = Ambrosia arlemisiifolia. Bid = Bidens cernua, Cal = Calamagrostis 
canadensis. Car = Carex vulpinoidea, Cyp = Cyperus odoratus, Ech = Echinochloa muricata, Epi = Epilobium ciliatum, Lee = 
Leersia oryzoides, Lyc = Lycopus sp., Men = Mentha arvenis, Mim = Mimuius ringens, Pha = Phalaris arundinaceae, Pol = 
Polygonum amphibium, Sci = Scirpus vaiidus, Sol = Solidago canadensis, Typ = Typha glauca, and Ver = Verbena hastata. 
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CHAPTER 3. VARIATION IN SPECIES DIVERSITY ALONG ELEVATIONAL 
GRADIENTS IN RESTORED AND NATURAL PRAIRIE WETLANDS 
A paper to be submitted to Ecology 
Eric W. Seabloom, Arnold G. van der Valk, and Kirk A. Moloney 
Abstract 
This study compared the species diversity along elevational gradients in two types of 
wetlands in northwestern Iowa in the United States: 10 natural wetlands and 17 five-to-
seven-year-old restored wetlands. Alpha diversity (species richness in 1 m^ sample quadrats) 
within each wetland was regressed on a model incorporating three sources of variation: 
wetland type (natural or restored), individual wetland within type, and elevation within a 
wetland. All three sources of variation were significantly correlated with changes in a 
diversity. Species-area curves were used to compare species turnover diversity) between 
wetland types and along the elevational gradient Natural wetlands had higher a diversity 
(4.9 species m'^) than restored wetlands (2.3 species m'^), but there was no difference in yff 
diversity. The higher a diversity in natural wetlands was due to the presence of a set of 
emergent plant species not foimd in restored wetlands. Restored wetland flora was formed 
firom a subset of the species found in natural wetlands. Species richness showed a unimodal 
response to elevation in both wetland types. The highest potential levels of species richness 
occurred 20 cm above the highest point of flooding in both wetland types. Similar patterns of 
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P diversity in natural and restored wetlands indicated the strong effect of an elevational 
gradient at an the early stages of zone development Changes in P diversity along the 
elevational gradient suggested that a diversity was constrained by the environmental stress at 
low elevations but not at moderate to high elevations. 
Introduction 
The goal of most ecological and evolutionary research is to understand the processes that 
cause spatial or temporal variation in species diversity. Niche relations, habitat diversity, 
mass eflfects, and ecological equivalence all can have strong effects on species diversity 
(Shmida and Wilson 1985). Niche relations are within-community biotic interactions that 
affect fine-scale diversity {a diversity). Habitat diversity acts at scales greater than the 
individual organism and has its largest effect on species tumover rates (/0 diversity). Mass 
effects occur when non-viable populations persist by means of continual immigration. Mass 
effects increase a diversity and alter /? diversity and the total species pool (^diversity). 
Ecological equivalence is the persistence of species with identical niches through spatial 
separation; it raises P diversity anddiversity but has little effect on a diversity. 
Alpha, P, and diversity are interdependent metrics. Alpha diversity is constrained by / 
diversity, since the species richness in a sample caimot exceed the total species pool firom 
which it is drawn (Comell and Lawton 1992, Caley and Schluter 1997). Beta diversity is 
typically calculated as a function of diversity and a diversity (Whittaker 1960, Wilson and 
Shmida 1984, Harrison etal. 1992). If both a diversity and yff diversity increase, diversity 
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must also increase. If ^'diversity remains constant, an increase in ^ diversity can only occur 
through a corresponding decrease in a diversity. Since the processes that control diversity act 
at distinct scales, the interactions between all three measures of diversity can provide insight 
into the underlying mechanisms that cause diversity to vary within a specific system. 
The prairie pothole region of North America provides an excellent model system for 
examining the mechanisms controlling the development of landscape scale patterns of 
diversity. The wetlands in this region consist of discrete isolated units that have patterns of 
vegetation that vary at several easily identifiable scales. 
Prairie pothole wetlands occur in small, shallow, saucer-like depressions characteristic of 
the recently glaciated landscape of the Great Plains region in the central United States. The 
vegetation in these wetlands has a distinct zonation pattern in the form of a series of 
concentric rings (Stewart and BCantrud 1971). These zones form as a result of differential 
responses among species to an environmental gradient associated with changes in elevation 
(van der Valk and Welling 1988). The location and composition of these zones can vary 
depending on the wetland's age, maximum depth, current water level, and landscape location. 
Within a given wetland, vegetative zones shift in position cyclically in response to 
interannual changes in precipitation rates (Kantrud et al. 1989). During periods of high water 
levels, flood-induced adult mortality creates large gaps in established stands of emergent 
vegetation (Harris and Marshall 1963). Subsequent low-water periods expose the resulting 
bare mudflats creating the opportunity for a flush of seedling recruitment firom the soil seed 
bank (van der Valk and Davis 1978). When the wetlands are flooded again, wetland zones 
become increasingly evident. 
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Prairie wetland vegetation also varies with wetland age. The restoration of numerous 
drained wetlands in northwestern Iowa during the past 10 years created a natural field 
experiment in which wetlands of two ages occur in close proximity to one another: natural 
wetlands that are centuries old and restored wetlands created within the last decade. Wetland 
vegetation also is affected by the effects of landscape location (Gleason 1926, Galatowitsch 
and van der Valk 1996a,b) and water regime (Richardson and Higler 1984) 
In prairie wetlands, the effects of elevation, wetland age, and landscape location can be 
isolated by the scale at which they act. The effects of elevation, relative to current water 
levels, can be compared directly across all wetlands. Diversity differences between natural 
and restored wetlands can be attributed to age or variation in initial conditions. Differences in 
diversity within an age class indicates random variation due to landscape location. We 
surveyed vegetation patterns in restored and natural wetlands to examine the effects of age 
and initial conditions, landscape location, and elevational gradients on spatio-temporal 
patterns of diversity. 
Methods 
Field Sampling Design 
During the 1993 and 1994 field seasons, we conducted surveys of topography and 
vegetation composition in ten natural and seventeen restored prairie pothole wetlands in 
northwestern Iowa. These wetlands were all of moderate size, ranging firom 50 to 300 m in 
diameter, had closed drainages, and had been firee of human-induced hydrologic disturbance 
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for at least three years. The restored wetlands were among the oldest in the area and were five 
to seven years old. 
Our vegetation surveys took place following a two-to-three year period of normal to high 
water levels. Since seedling recruitment occurs during low-water periods and the wetlands 
had been flooded longer than the time it takes for flood-induced mortality to occur, adult 
plants were probably not present at water depths greater than those in which they could 
survive over the long term. However, field measurements of adult distributions may be 
biased estimates of the response of plants to current environmental conditions due to time 
lags in the response of plants to environmental fluctuations (de Swart et al. 1994). For 
example, while active growth and sexual reproduction cease fairly rapidly in adult plants 
imder flooded conditions (McKee et al. 1989, Squires and van der Valk 1992, van der Valk et 
al. 1994), mortality may take up to three years (Millar 1973, van der Valk and Davis 1980, 
van der Valk ef a/. 1994). 
All of the natural wetlands and seven restored wetlands were sampled in 1993. An 
additional ten restored wetlands were sampled in 1994. Since yearly mortality of adults is 
generally low when water levels are stable and these analyses only used species 
presence/absence data, we did not expect strong yearly effects on species distributions. Re­
sampling of two of the study wetlands during 1994 confirmed this expectation (Seabloom 
unpublished data). 
In order to combine the information about the distribution of adult plants along 
elevational gradients from different wetlands, it was necessary to establish a comparable 
relative zero elevation, which was defined as the highest attainable standing water level over 
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a long-term climatic cycle. It was necessary to determine this point in a different manner in 
natural and restored wetlands. In restored wetlands, artificial water-control structures, such as 
a standpipes or spillways, determine the maximum potential level of standing water. The 
elevation of the water control structure in each restored wetland was assigned an elevation of 
zero. The high-water mark during the spring of 1993, a period of exceptional flooding 
throughout the midwestem United States, was used to determine the zero elevation in natural 
wetlands. We placed several stakes along the upper edge of standing water in each natural 
wetland during a one-week period in early June of 1993. The average elevation of these 
points in each wetland was assigned an elevation of zero, the point of highest attainable 
standing water. 
A grid, oriented on a random bearing, was established in each wetland. The distance 
between grid nodes varied based on the size and complexity of the wetland. Grid size was set 
at a distance that provided 4 to 5 points in each wetland vegetation zone (sensu Stewart and 
Kantrud 1971). The number of samples per wetland ranged from 11 to 38 with a mean of 24. 
The distance between grid nodes ranged from 15 to 30 m. We surveyed the elevation of each 
point on the grid to the nearest cm and recorded the presence of each emergent species 
located within a one m^ quadrat centered around each grid node. 
Two of the natural wetlands had biased topographic surveys due to an internal hydrologic 
gradient that differed strongly from the surroimding topography. These two wetlands were 
excluded from analyses that included elevation as a factor. They are, however, included in the 
analyses that do not explicitly consider elevation, such as the comparison of natural and 
restored wetlands. A small number of samples with extreme elevations were excluded from 
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all analyses. There were no major gaps in the data between the elevations of 100 and -100 cm 
and all elevational analyses only use points between these elevations. We excluded non-
vegetated quadrats from analyses in order to focus the analysis on the variation on species 
numbers rather than the causes of unvegetated areas. 
Linear Regression Models 
Species richness m'^, a diversity, could vary at multiple scales associated with changes in 
elevation, wetland age, and stochastic variability between similar wetlands. We determined 
which of these factors accoimted for the most variation in species richness m'" by using a 
regression model comprised of elevation, elevation^, a dummy variable defining wetland type 
(natural or restored), variation between wetlands nested within type, and interaction terms for 
the main effects. In this analysis we used a mixed model, since our sample of natural and 
restored wetlands was not exhaustive and was meant to represent a larger pool of all wetlands 
in the region (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). The variance among wetlands within a type was treated 
as a random effect. Since the experimental replication was unbalanced, it was necessary to 
use an approximate F-test using Satterthwaite's (1946) approximation of the degrees of 
freedom. 
We used Type I sums of squares in the analysis. Type I sums of squares are affected by 
the order in which terms are entered into the model (Table 1), and we entered terms into the 
model in an order that controlled for topographic differences among wetland types and 
individual wetlands by accounting for the effects of elevation first. 
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We examined the residuals of the regression for normality and stationarity of variance 
using normal probability plots, plots of residuals vs. predicted values, and the Shapiro-Wilk 
statistic. Non-transformed data exhibited nonstationarity of variance relative to predicted 
values. Accordingly, regressions were run on three datasets: non-transfonned, log,o 
transformed, and square-root transformed. The log,o transform was the most effective in 
achieving both normality and stationarity of residuals, and all subsequent regression analyses 
used logio transformed species richness values. 
Maximum Regression 
In a scatter plot of a diversity versus elevation, the strongest biological pattern was a 
change in the maximum species richness foimd at different locations along the elevational 
gradient (conditional maxima) rather than a change in the mean (Figure 1). While the actual 
species richness of a sample at a given elevation may take on a variety of values, elevation is 
correlated with a clear upper limit on nxmiber of species that can occur together. This 
mayiTmim was low at either extreme of the elevational gradient and reached higher levels at 
intermediate elevations. 
There are a variety of methods for modeling conditional maxima using graphical (Hogg 
1975) or mathematical methods of varying sophistication (Blackburn et al. 1992, BCaiser et al. 
1994, Thomson et al. 1996). A simple technique for performing this analysis is to divide the 
abscissa into even sized intervals and sample the highest values in each interval. The model 
of the conditional maxima is a regression line fit to the point sampled in each interval. 
Blackburn et al. (1992) tested this method using simulated data with a linear upper bound on 
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the values. He found that this method accurately reconstructed the limiting slope of this upper 
bound when the number of intervals was between 5 and 20% of the number of total samples. 
We had 485 samples and divided the elevational axis into 49 intervals. While Blackburn et 
al. (1992) used this method with data that had linear upper bounds, a unimodal trend in the 
conditional maxima can occur when the range of the abscissa encompasses an optimal 
response. We extended this method of Blackburn et al. (1992) to include situations with a 
unimodal response by using a linear equation with a quadratic term. 
Species-area Curves 
A primary goal of our analyses was to compare a and P diversity. Alpha diversity is 
easily calculated as the number of species in an individual 1 m^ quadrat. The calculation of P 
diversity is more complex. Most methods of calculating /? diversity resiilt in either a single 
value with no associated variance (Whittaker 1960, Wilson and Shmida 1984, Harrison et al. 
1992) or a series of nested pairwise comparisons that have a complex autocorrelation 
structure that complicates the estimation of an associated variance (Weiher and Boylen 
1994). We avoided these difficulties by using nested species-area curves to compare 
diversity. 
Species-area curves can be nested or non-nested. An example of non-nested species-area 
curves is a plot of the number of species found on a series of islands that differ in area. 
Nested species-area curves are constructed from a pool of equally sized samples. Single 
quadrats are selected without replacement and the species in each new sample are compared 
to the total list of species foimd in all preceding quadrats. Any new species are added to the 
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total pool. This total species pool is plotted as a function of the cumulative area (number of 
samples) included in a sample. 
The shape of nested species-area curves is partially dependent on the order in which the 
samples are added. In order to account for the effects of sample order, we used a curve that 
was a composite of 200 random orderings of the data. Variation among these 200 curves 
establishes a confidence envelope around the mean curve, though the nested nature of the 
data makes it difficult to estimate accurate probabilities of Type I errors (Palmer 1992, 
Palmer and White 1994). 
The shape of a species-area curve is affected by a, P, and diversity. Alpha diversity is 
the height of the curve when the abscissa equals the size of a single quadrat. Gamma 
diversity is the maximum height of the curve and represents the total species pool in all of the 
samples. Beta diversity is the rate at which the curve approaches its maximum. If p diversity 
is low, there will be few unique species included in each additional quadrat, and species will 
accumulate at a slow rate as new samples are added. In contrast, if p diversity is high, each 
new quadrat will contain many unique species, and species will accumulate at a rapid rate. 
Because the shape of nested species-area curves is dependent on the order in which 
samples are added, species-area curves can be used to detect differences in P diversity 
between specific sample orders that are of a priori interest. This method was originally 
developed to test for habitat fragmentation effects on species accumulation rates by ordering 
the samples according to patch size and comparing the reciprocal species-area curves: large 
to small patches versus small to large patches (Quinn and Harrison 1988, Douglas and Lake 
1994). In this study we have adapted this method to examine the effects of environmental 
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gradients on species accumulation rates, P diversity. We also extended this method by using 
confidence envelopes derived from randomly ordered species-area curves to assess the 
significance of the environmental gradient effects. 
We used three species-area curves from the same set of samples in this analysis. First, we 
constructed two reciprocal species area curves. The first curve started with the quadrat at the 
highest elevation and proceeded to add species from quadrats in order of descending 
elevation. The second curve began with the quadrat at the lowest elevation and added species 
from quadrats in order of ascending elevation. The third curve was the average of 200 
randomly ordered species-area curves. The confidence envelope associated with this 
randomly ordered curve was used as a null model to test for the effects of the elevational 
gradient. The confidence envelope of this randomly ordered curve divided the species-area 
plot into three regions (Figure 2): 
1. The area above the confidence envelope where the environmental gradient has increased (3 
diversity and species accumulate at a rate faster than expected in the randomly ordered 
curve, 
2. The area within the confidence envelope where p diversity is not affected by the 
environmental gradient and species accumulate at a rate indistinguishable from the 
randomly ordered curve, and 
3. The area below the confidence envelope where the environmental gradient decreases 
diversity and species accumulate at a rate that is slower than expected in a randomly 
ordered curve. 
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Species-area curves represent changes in species richness with increasing sample area. 
However, it is possible that differences in curves ordered along an environmental gradient are 
due to uneven sampling in conjunction with area efifects. If proportionally more samples were 
collected in the uplands surrounding the wetlands, then a unit increase on the abscissa would 
represent a smaller elevational change in the curve ordered from high to low than it would in 
the curve ordered in the reverse direction. The effects of elevation on the species-area curves 
can be seen by using the elevational isopleths that cross the ordered curves at points of equal 
elevational change (Figure 3). 
While the use of species-area curves as direct measures of diversity has a long history in 
ecology (Connor and McCoy 1979, Wilson and Shmida 1984), there are three potential 
problems with this approach (Wilson and Shmida 1984). First, the reliance on the 
interpretation of the parameters of fitted mathematical models is questionable for statistical 
and biological reasons. In this study, we compared species-area curves directly using 
randomization methods rather than comparing parameters of models fitted to the curves. 
Secondly, species area curves using non-nested data may vary due to spurious factors 
correlated with sample size e.g. environmental heterogeneity. In this study we used nested 
species-area curves. Finally, it is difficult to separate area effects per se, those due solely to 
changes in sample area, from associated effects of environmental heterogeneity (Connor and 
McCoy 1979, Palmer and White 1994). We used a randomization method to compare 
species-area curves ordered in both directions along an environmental gradient. In this way, 
the effects of the environment are isolated from area effects per se. 
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Most of our analyses were based on 1 quadrats. However, in our comparison of the 
effects of wetland type, we compared diversity at a scale larger than single quadrats by 
combining all samples from within each wetland. The wetland scale comparison may be 
subject to spurious effects due to variation in wetland area or sampling intensity. However, 
we originally selected all of the wetlands to be of similar size, and there was no detectable 
difference in the number of samples taken in either population of wetlands (19.18 quadrats 
per restored wetland and 20.30 per natural wetland p = 0.707 for a two-tailed t-test). In 
addition, while there was a significant correlation (p = 0.017) between the number of samples 
taken in a wetland and the number of species that were found, the r^ was quite low (0.21). 
Sampling intensity was not a major factor controlling the number of species detected in a 
wetland. We compared a diversity at the wetland scale by using a t-test for samples with 
imequal variance. 
Logistic regression analysis of community overlap 
We compared community composition at the wetland scale to determine the degree of 
overlap between the natural and restored wetland commimities. To do this, we developed 
logistic regression models for each of the commonly occurring species, species found in at 
least 5 of the 27 wetlands (Table 2). The logistic regressions used only a single predictive 
variable, x, that takes the value of zero if the wetland is restored or 1 if the wetland is natural. 
The logistic regressions take the form of the linear function: 
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In ' _ P _ \  
X - p ,  
= /(x)=6o +6iX (1) 
where p is the conditional probability of a species being present given a wetland of type x, 
p 
and is the odds of finding the species. The intercept of the fimction, bo, represents the 
l - p  
log odds of the species being detected in a restored wetland. The slope, is the change in 
the log odds of the species being detected if the wetland is natural rather than restored. The 
conditional probability, p, can be expressed directly as; 
A general discussion of logistic regression models is available in Kleinbaum (1994). 
We used the results of the logistic regressions to classify species into 3 groups based on 
the values of their slope, bj (Table 2): 
1. Species with positive slopes (p < 0.05) that were more likely to be found in natural 
wetlands than in restored wetlands, 
2. Species with slopes that were not significantly different firom zero that were not 
strongly correlated with either wetland type, and 
3. Species with negative slopes (p < 0.05), species were more likely to occur in 
restored wetlands than natural wetlands. 
The relative size of these groups represents the degree of overlap between natural and 
restored wetland commvinities. 
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Since the data on these species were collected in the same wetlands, they are not truly 
independent samples. Transforming the estimates of the probability of making a Type I error 
(a) through the use of a Bonferroni correction for repeated significance tests changed the 
number of significant slope parameters, but it did not change the qualitative result. We 
present the results of the untransformed significance tests. 
Results 
Sources of variation in species richness 
Table 1 shows that the overall regression model accounted for 62% of the variation in 
species richness (p<0.0001). Both the linear and quadratic components of elevation were 
significant and accounted for a total of 22% of the variation in species richness. The binary 
variable that distinguished between natural and restored wetlands accounted for an additional 
12% of the variance in species richness. Finally, the variation between wetlands within a 
wetland type accounted for 15% of the variation in species richness. There was little 
interaction between the elevation terms and the wetland type dummy variable indicating that 
the elevational effects were similar in restored and natural wetlands. 
Natural versus restored wetlands 
Using the results of the previous regression, we compared mean species richness m'" in 
restored and natural wetlands with the effects of elevation removed. Natural wetlands had an 
average of 4.85 species while restored wetlands had 2.31 species m'". The results of the 
analysis of restored and natural wetlands at the wetland scale paralleled the quadrat scale 
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comparison. Natural wetlands on average showed a higher a diversity than the restored 
wetlands at the wetland scale. Natural wetlands had an average of 29.70 species while 
restored wetland had an average of 19.24 species (p=0.009 using a t-test for samples with 
unequal variance). The logistic regression of species occurrence verstis wetland type showed 
that the community composition of restored wetlands is merely a subset of the natural 
wetland flora (Table 2). 
We used species-area curves to compare the P diversity of quadrats in natural and 
restored wetlands (Figure 4). Since there were more quadrats collected in restored wetlands, 
the restored and natural wetland species-area curves only overlap for sample areas less than 
200 m^. The mean curves for both restored and natural wetlands were indistinguishable. 
• 
Diversity along an elevational gradient 
Alpha richness showed a unimodal response to changes in elevation as indicated by the 
magnitude of the quadratic elevation term in the initial regression of log,o(species richness), 
(Figure 1 and Table 1). The insignificant interaction between the wetland type variable and 
elevation terms in the regression indicates that elevational trends are similar in natural and 
restored wetlands. For this reason, we present only the analysis of the pooled dataset from 
both natural and restored wetlands. All analyses on the natural and restored subsets of the 
data achieved equivalent results. 
Alpha species richness along the wetland elevational gradient attained its highest levels at 
about 20 cm. Most of the variance in species richness at a given elevation could be accounted 
for by wetland type and wetland variability within a type (Table 1), however, the most 
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biologically interesting pattern was the distribution of the species richness maxima along the 
elevational gradient. A regression through the highest point in a series of even sized intervals 
along the abscissa was used as a model of this factor ceiling {sensu Blackburn et al. 1992) 
(Figure 1). The good fit of this parabolic curve (r^ = 0.74) indicates that the maxima decline 
symmetrically towards either end of the elevational gradient. Maximum attainable a richness 
is similar at either extreme of the elevational gradient. 
While a diversity is similar at each end of the elevational gradient, p diversity differs 
markedly. Species accumulate at a lower rate m the species area curve that is ordered from 
the lowest to the highest elevation (Figure 3). This curve lies well below the envelope of both 
the randomly ordered curve and the high to low elevation curve. This curve is also quite 
linear and does not exhibit strong indications of saturation {sensu Quinn and Harrison 1988). 
This indicates that species are added at a fairly constant rate as elevation increases, and there 
are unique species that are restricted to the high points of the basin. The species-area curve 
that is ordered from high to low elevation cannot be distinguished from the randomly ordered 
curve. The randomly ordered curve is independent of sample order and the similarity between 
the high to low elevation curve and the randomly ordered curve indicated that there were no 
detectable effects of sample order on either curve. The elevational gradient had little effect on 
diversity high in the basins. These two curves also saturated rapidly indicating that most 
species occurred, at least occasionally, at higher elevations. 
The upper half of the samples contained 90% of the total species pool while the lower 
half of the samples contained only 60% of the species. This difference can be seen by 
comparing the ordered curves in Figure 3 at their midpoint (243 m^). The same is true in a 
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comparison of equal elevational change. The species area curve constructed from the samples 
with elevations between 100 and 0 cm contained 86% of the total species pool while the 
curve constructed of the samples ranging from 0 to -100 cm contained only 67% of the 
species. This pattern can be seen by comparing the ordered curves in Figure 3 at their 
intersection with the 100 cm isopleth. 
Discussion 
We foimd that natural and restored wetlands differ in a but not P diversity. Beta diversity 
is similar between wetland types, indicating that the larger scale patterns of species diversity 
are already well established in the restored wetlands. This results from the strong effects of 
the elevational gradient early in the development of wetland zonation. Restored wetlands 
have significantly fewer species per m^ and per wetland, and they do not harbor a unique 
flora, but merely a depauperate subset of the species found in natural wetlands. 
The nimiber of species that coexist at a site may be a ftraction of wetland age alone or a 
combination of age and initial conditions. In and of itself, wetland age can only affect a 
diversity if the species that have the potential to occupy a site differ in their dispersal 
abilities. Since the effects of age are solely a function of dispersal limitation, there is a stable 
invasion window available to species not currently present (Johnstone 1986). In this case, 
continued immigration of species will increase the a diversity of the restored wetlands until it 
is equivalent to the levels in natural wetlands. 
Along with wetland age, initial conditions may also be important in creating diversity 
differences between wetland types. Restored wetlands are isolated and embedded in a matrix 
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of agricultural land, while natural wetlands formed as a part of larger wetland complexes that 
occupied 20 to 60% of the prairie landscape (Galatowitsch 1993). Landscape isolation has the 
opposite effect on a diversity as wetland age, since it slows colonization rates by dispersal 
limited species (Godwin 1923). In theory, the effects of landscape isolation are temporary 
and will merely increase the amount of time required for a diversity in restored wetlands to 
converge with the levels in natural wetlands. However, the current degree of isolation may be 
extreme enough to present an effectually permanent dispersal barrier to some species 
(Galatowitsch and van der Valk 1996b). 
The current landscape also has many aggressive exotic species that invade the upper 
zones of restored wetlands and can prevent the establishment of subsequently arriving species 
(Galatowitsch 1993). To the degree that these aggressive species occupy available safe sites 
{sensu Harper 1977), their presence is a permanent barrier to continued colonization 
(Johnstone 1986). If the impacts of exotic species are large, the vegetation of restored 
wetlands will not converge with that of natural wetlands. 
Environmental conditions associated with elevational change have strong effects on a 
and p diversity (Whittaker 1960, Whittaker and Niering 1965), and the effects we observed 
were consistent in restored and natural wetlands. We found that maximimi a diversity was 
similar at the extremes of the elevational gradient but markedly higher at intermediate 
elevations. This unimodal constraint on potential a diversity could be reasonably explained 
by two hypotheses. The unimodal constraint on a diversity is consistent with the intermediate 
disturbance hypothesis (Connell 1978, Huston 1979). The sites at the upper end of the 
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elevational gradient are fairly stable and are always dominated by terrestrial processes. These 
sites have a low a diversity. The highest richness occurred at intermediate elevations where 
soil conditions regularly shift between saturated and unsaturated states. At elevations below 
the maximum flooding level (0 m) the environmental fluctuations are the most extreme and 
switch between predominantly aquatic and predominantly terrestrial states. These low 
elevation sites also have a low a diversity. 
Another possibility is that the unimodal response may be an example of mass effects 
acting to increase or diversity in transition zones (Gleason 1926, Shmida and Wilson 1985). 
The point of highest diversity lies near the interface between aquatic and terrestrial habitats 
and may have populations of species that are maintained by a continuous flow of propagules 
from the predominately aquatic and predominantly terrestrial pools of species. The 
importance of mass efifects is supported by Pederson's (1984) finding that the boundary 
between aquatic and terrestrial habitats received the greatest density and diversity of seeds 
from all species guilds in a freshwater marsh. In addition. Palmer (1992) showed that mass 
effects may increase a diversity along continuous environmental gradients in simulated 
landscapes. 
Differences in the numbers of ecologically equivalent species are predicted to affect P 
diversity but not a diversity (Shmida and Wilson 1985). An increase ui the pool of species 
that can potentially occupy a habitat type will increase the number of possible combinations 
of species that can occur in environmentally comparable sites. We found this pattem in our 
comparison of diversity at the extremes of the elevational gradient. 
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While a diversity was similar at either end of the gradient, P diversity was lowest in low 
elevation samples. The low elevation samples also had a correspondingly low diversity, 
since there were few species per quadrat and all of the quadrats were similar in composition. 
Gamma diversity was low because only a small group of species were capable of tolerating 
the anaerobic soil conditions caused by sustained flooding at low elevations. Accordingly, 
there were only a few combinations of species that could occur in a single sample. 
At the upper end of the elevational gradient, environmental stress does not limit the 
species that could occur in a sample. Since most species were found at least occasionally in 
the upper half of the samples, the particular combination of species in a single sample could 
vary widely and p diversity was correspondingly high. The exact combination of species in a 
sample from the upper end of the elevational gradient was more likely a function of dispersal 
or competition than environmental constraints. Palmer (1992) demonstrated that dispersal 
limitation can increase y diversity in simulated landscapes by allowing the coexistence of 
species that were nearly ecologically equivalent 
The differing constraints on species richness along the elevational gradient is reflected in 
the successional patterns of restored wetlands. Galatowitsch and van der Valk (1996b) found 
that species richness and composition of restored wetland commimities at the low end of the 
elevational gradient rapidly converges with those of natural wetlands. The species that 
occupied flooded sites were specialists and were less likely to be preempted by generalist 
competitors. The communities at higher elevations remained dissimilar due to preemptive 
competition from generalist competitors that dominated the surrounding upland areas and 
were not limited by dispersal. 
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A change in the relative importance of biotic interactions and environmental stress 
tolerance in stmcturing zonation patterns has also been shown in salt marshes. Transplant 
experiments have shown that many salt marsh species thrive m the more benign habitats, but 
they are generally restricted by competition to harsher locations characterized by long periods 
of inundation or high salinity (Snow and Vince 1984, Pennings and Callaway 1992, Garcia et 
al. 1993). By comparing a and diversity, we were able to detect this pattem using 
observational data rather than intensive transplant experiments. Nevertheless, it would be 
necessary to conduct experimental manipulations to distinguish among the potential factors 
that constrained a diversity at the upper end of the elevational gradient (e.g. dispersal and 
competition). 
We were able to determine the relative importance of the forces that control diversity in 
prairie wetlands by comparing diversity at multiple scales. Species richness was higher in 
natural wetlands than restored wetlands due to j5ne scale processes such as colonization rates 
or competition. Species richness was similar in high and low elevation samples, but it was 
constrained by different processes. Species richness was constrained at low elevations by the 
effects of sustained flooding on the overall pool of species available to occupy a site. Most 
species have the potential to occur at the upper end of the gradient, and the actual 
composition of the community in a single sample is independent of the environmental 
gradient. 
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Table 1. Results of a mixed model regression of log,o(Species Richness) on elevation, 
wetland type, and wetland nested within type (r^ = 0.62). Wetland is treated as a random 
effect. Sources of variance are listed in the order that they were entered into the model. 
Proportion of variance attributable to each regression term was calculated by dividing the 
Type I sums of squares (S.S.) for significant terms by the total S.S. Significance tests used an 
error mean square adjusted by the Satterthwaite's approximation of degrees of freedom 
(D.F.) for random effects. 
Source of Variance Type I Mean Proportion of 
D. F. S.S. Square F Value Prob. > F Variance 
Elevation 1 4.583 4.583 121.64 0.0001 0.113 
Elevation^ 1 4.240 4.240 112.53 0.0001 0.105 
Wetland Type' 1 4.924 4.924 15.903 0.0006 0.121 
Elevation X Type 1 0.081 0.315 0.875 0.3542 n.s. 
Elevation^ X Type 1 0.118 0.014 1.682 0.1985 n.s. 
Wetland'' 23 6.393 0.272 7.377 0.0001 0.158 
Elevation X Wetland 23 2.825 0.123 3.260 0.0001 0.070 
Elevation^ X Wetland 23 1.941 0.084 2.239 0.0010 0.048 
Error 410 15.449 0.038 0.381 
Total 484 40.556 
" This is a binary variable contrasting natural and restored wetlands. 
'' This variable represents the variance among wetlands nested within type. 
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Table 2. Results of a classification of 39 common wetland species by the strength of their 
association with a wetland type (restored or natural). The predicted probability of occurrence 
is based on a logistic regression model that classifies the probability of finding a species in a 
wetland given that it is either natural or restored. Species with no afiSnity are indicated by 
blank cells. These species did not have a different (p<0.05) probability of occurring between 
the wetland types. Nomenclature is from Gleason and Cronquist (1991). 
Predicted Probability 
Species Natural Restored Affinity 
Achillea millefolium L. 0.30 0.12 
Alisma triviale Pursh. 0.20 0.35 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. 0.30 0.24 
Asclepius syriaca L. 0.10 0.47 
Aster sp.' 0.60 0.12 Natural 
Bromus inermis Leysser. 0.92 0.76 
Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) P. Beauv.*" 0.90 0.06 Natural 
Carex atherodes Sprengel. 0.60 0.18 Natural 
Carex pellita Muhl. 0.70 0.18 Natural 
Carex striata Lam. 0.70 0.24 Natural 
Carex vulpinoidea Michx. 0.40 0.24 
Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. 0.70 0.94 
Eleocharis paliistris L. 0.90 0.29 Natural 
Elytrigia repens (L.) Nevski. 0.50 0.29 
Hordeum jubatum L. 0.20 0.35 
Jvncus tenuis Willd. 0.30 0.18 
Lycopus americanus Muhl. 0.10 0.41 
Lycopus asper Greene. 0.80 0.18 Natural 
Mentha arvensis L. 0.50 0.06 Natural 
Panicum leibergii (Vasey) Scribn. 0.40 0.06 Natural 
Phalaris arundinaceae L. 0.30 0.59 
Phleum pratense L. 0.30 0.41 
Polygonum amphibium L. 0.70 0.82 
Rosa arkansana T. C. Porter 0.50 0.06 Natural 
Rumex crispus L. 0.10 0.53 Restored 
Scirpus acutus Muhl. 0.20 0.24 
Scirpus atrovirens Willd. 0.60 0.18 Natural 
Scirpus flitviatilisiToTT.) A. Gray. 0.30 0.71 
Scirpus validus Vahl. 0.20 0.47 
Solidago sp. 0.80 0.12 Natural 
Soarsanium eurvcarvum Eneelm. 0.70 0.41 
^ Largely A. novae-angliae L. 
Includes C striata (Timm) Koeler. 
' Largely S. canadensis L. 
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Table 2. (continued) 
Species Natural Restored AfiSnity 
Spartina pectinata Link. 0.90 0.18 Natural 
Thalictrum dasycarpum Fischer & Ave-Lall. 0.40 0.06 Natural 
Trifolium pratense L. 0.58 0.54 
Trifolium repens L. 0.40 0.12 
Typha x glauca Godr. 0.40 0.71 
Vicea americana Muhl. 0.30 0.12 
Viola sp. 0.80 0.06 Natural 
Zizea aurea (L.) Koch. 0.50 0.06 Natural 
Figure 1. The effect of elevation on species richness in 485 1 quadrats from 27 wetlands. The regression line represents the 
least-squares regression through the upper 10% of the data (r^ = 0.74). The filled triangles are the subsample of the total data used 
in the regression. The sample points were chosen by selecting the highest point in 49 intervals of equal width along the abscissa. 
The open circles are data points not sampled in the maximum regression. 
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Figure 2. Species area curve of 485 1 quadrats from 27 wetlands. The solid curve is the mean of 200 randomly ordered species 
area quadrats. The dotted lines represent the maximum and minimum number values generated from the 200 randomly ordered 
curves. The envelope surrounding the randomly ordered curve divides the plot into three regions: the region where sample order 
increases p diversity, the region where p diversity is independent of sample order, and the region where sample order decreases p 
diversity. 
Region where environmental gradient enhances diversity. 
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Figure 3. The effect of sampling order on species accumulation rates along the elevational gradient in prairie wetlands. The three 
species area curves use the same 485 1 m^ quadrats from 27 wetlands in three different orders: 1). The species-area curve when 
samples are ordered from the highest sample to the lowest, 2). The species-area curve when the samples are ordered from the 
lowest sample to the highest, and 3). The mean species-area curve from 200 random orderings of the dataset. The dotted lines are 
the maximum and minimum values from these random orderings and provide a confidence envelope around the random species-
area curve. Isopleths of equal elevational change are included for a comparison of species accumulation rates at points of equal 
elevational change. 
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CHAPTER 4. A COMPARISON OF TWO STRATEGIES FOR MODELING PLANT 
DISTRIBUTIONS IN DYNAMIC ENVIRONMENTS 
A paper to be submitted to The Joiimal of Ecology 
Eric W. Seabloom, BCirk A. Moloney, and Arnold G. van der Valk 
Abstract 
We compared the predictive ability of two modeling strategies, a statistical niche model 
and a spatial rule-based model, using data from a ten-year field experiment. In the 
experiment, ten wetlands were flooded to 1 m above normal water level for two years, drawn 
down for one or two years, and reflooded for five years to three different water levels 
(Normal, +0.6 m, +0.3 m). The niche model used logistic regressions of initial adult 
distributions along the water depth gradient in the experimental complex to predict adult 
distributions after refiooding. The spatial model, a cellular automaton model, used adult and 
seed distribution information to drive rule-based germination, rhizomatous dispersal, and 
mortality functions in each cell of a spatial grid. We compared the models on the basis of 
their ability to estimate the relative areal cover of five dominant emergent species in the 
wetlands. Due to the general unavailabiUty of long term data, this evaluation of the spatial 
model represents the first test, of which we are aware, of the ability of a cellular automaton 
model to track vegetation change. 
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After reflooding, the spatial model produced largely unbiased estimates, though the 
precision was variable between species. The spatial model's predictions were almost always 
more accurate than the niche model's. However, the accuracy of niche model's predictions 
for average response of the entire wetland converged with the spatial model in the last year of 
the experiment. The spatial model also produced more realistic spatial patterns than the niche 
model. 
The sensitivity of the spatial model to variability between replicate wetlands in the 
experimental complex indicates the importance of conducting experimental simulations in 
multiple landscapes. The model's predictions were also the least accurate immediately 
following a change in water levels, though it eventually converged on the observed data. 
Accordingly, model simulations should be evaluated following a recovery period. 
Introduction 
Modeling ecological systems is difficult due to the intricacy and stochasticity of natural 
systems. Nevertheless, modeling is essential to the imderstanding of ecological processes 
(Levins 1966), and field and experimental work can be greatly aided by model development 
both in terms of understanding and forecasting changes in biological systems (Conroy et al 
1995). 
The need for effective models is particularly strong when dealing with landscape scale 
processes. Large scale processes are difficult to study directly due to logistical constraints, 
and it is rare to find empirical data that track the response of large replicate ecological 
systems for even ten years (Kareiva and Andersen 1988). Nonetheless, it is clear that the 
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temporal scale of many landscape processes may be on the order of decades (Levin 1992). 
Models can help bridge the gap between an empirically based understanding of local 
processes and larger scale patterns in the landscape (Moloney and Levin 1992), as well as 
identifying scales that are likely to be the most productive for empirical research (Moloney 
and Levin 1992; Molofsky 1994). 
In this study, we compared two very different modeling strategies that have been used in 
wide range of biological applications: statistical niche models and spatially explicit cellular 
automaton models. We compared the ability of these two strategies to predict the actual 
distributions of a ten year field experiment investigating wetland vegetation dynamics 
Statistical models of species distributions along environmental gradients are commonly 
constructed using logistic and linear regressions (de Swart et al. 1994) or ordinations (Palmer 
1993). The logistic regression model we used in this study, originally developed by de Swart 
et al. (1994), belongs to a subset of statistical models, realized niche models. These niche 
models use regressions of known species distributions along environmental gradients to 
either predict the effects of environmental change on community structure or estimate species 
distributions in other locales (de Swart et al. 1994). Niche models have two appealing 
properties. They rely on familiar techniques, such as linear or logistic regression, and they 
can be developed with littie a priori knowledge of system processes, since they are 
phenomenological. 
Niche model predictions are particularly useful hi geographical areas too large or remote 
to be sampled directly, where remote sensing can be used to determine basic environmental 
conditions. This information can then be used to predict species distributions. Niche models 
of this type are expected to perform best when environmental conditions are stable (de Swart 
et al. 1994), however, they have been used to predict the impact of environmental change on 
species distributions (Barendregt et al. 1992). Niche models are also used to estimate 
environmental conditions based on knowledge of the biotic community. This application is 
especially common in applied settings where the distributions of "indicator species" or taxa, 
are used to infer local environmental conditions (BCarr et al 1981; Karr 1991). 
In general, niche models do not place spatial or temporal constraints on species dispersal; 
species are assumed to be at equilibrium with their environment at all times and in all places 
throughout a landscape. The ramifications of making this assumption are likely to be 
significant. The order of species arrival at a site has been shown to have large effects on 
community structure in a wide range of conditions (Grace 1987; Robinson and Dickerson 
1987; van der Valk and Welling 1988; Drake 1991). Dispersal limitation is also likely to be 
important in structuring species distributions (Comell and Lawton 1992; Caley and Schluter 
1997; Tilman 1997). Palmer (1992) asserts that studies of species responses to environmental 
gradients that do not explicitly incorporate the effects of landscape geometry are likely to be 
"seriously compromised". 
The spatial model we used in this comparison incorporated the effects of both an 
enviroimiental gradient, as in the niche model, and landscape geometry. This spatial model is 
a member of a flexible family of spatially explicit models, cellular automaton or interacting 
particle system models (Wolfiram 1984a, 1984b). These models take the form of an n-
dimensional lattice or grid that divides the spatial and temporal components of a system into 
discrete units (Durrett and Levin 1994). Individual cells can exist in a variety of states. For 
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example, in a simple single-species model, cells may be occupied or empty (Molofsky 1994). 
Individual cells change states based on a set of transition rules that evaluate the state of the 
cell and its neighbors in the lattice during the previous time step. 
In contrast to niche models, cellular automaton models do not assume that organisms are 
at equilibrium with their environment and are, accordingly, more realistic in a dynamical 
setting. However, they are less common, since they have only been available to ecologists 
during the last ten years. 
Cellular automaton models have many applications in biology (Ermentrout and Edelstein-
Keshet 1993; Molofsky 1994). In ecology, cellular automaton models have provided insight 
into the effects of spatial and temporal heterogeneity on species-area relations (Durrett and 
Levin 1996), competitive exclusion (Barkham and Hance 1982; Crawley 1987; Matsuda et 
a/. 1992; Palmer 1992; Silvertown et al. 1992; Colasanti and Grime 1993; Halley et al. 1994; 
Lavorel et al. 1994), plant and animal dispersal (Ermentrout and Edelstein-Keshet 1993; Perry 
and Gonzalez-Andujar 1993; Molofsky 1994; Cole and Cheshire 1996; Gustafson and 
Gardner 1996; Schinazi 1996), and succession and the effects of disturbance (Coffin and 
Laurenroth 1988; Green 1989; Inghe 1989; Iwasa et al. 1991; Poiani and Johnson 1993; Sato 
and Iwasa 1993; Ellison and Bedford 1995; Thiery et al. 1995; Wiegand et al 1995; Jeltsch 
et al. 1996; Moloney and Levin 1996). 
While cellular automata have been applied to a wide range of biological systems, we are 
not aware of any test of their predictive ability using the results of a long term replicated field 
experiment. Therefore, we have conducted, perhaps the first quantitative test of the ability of 
a cellular automaton model to predict vegetative dynamics in a fluctuating environment. In 
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doing so, we compared the ability of a statistical niche model and a cellular automaton 
model, to predict the distribution of vegetation in a complex of experimental wetlands after a 
change in water levels. 
While both models incorporated the same underlying environmental gradient effect, they 
differed in their assumptions about the dispersal abilities of plants in the landscape. The niche 
model assumed that there were no spatial or temporal constraints on species dispersal, and 
species distributions were govemed strictly by a single environmental factor, water depth. In 
the spatial model, species were constrained in their ability to move to areas of suitable habitat 
by their life history characteristics and the geometry of the landscape. 
Because of the differences in the models' assumptions, any improvement in the predictive 
ability of the spatial model is indicative of the importance of dispersal in limiting species' 
sorting along the water depth gradient in the experimental wetlands. Our comparison of these 
two models provides a field test of the importance of dispersal limitation and landscape 
structure on the distribution of species along an enviromnental gradient demonstrated by 
Palmer (1992) in simulated landscapes. 
Design of the Field Experiment 
We compared the precision of the spatial and niche models using data firom a ten year 
experimental study of the effects of fluctuating water levels on the vegetative composition of 
ten experimental wetlands at Delta Marsh in Manitoba, Canada (Murkin et al. 1985). The 
Delta Marsh data set is uniquely suited for comparing modeling strategies. The model 
predictions can be tested against data produced by an imusually long, replicated experiment. 
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The experiment also took place in a fairly simple environment. A single environmental 
gradient, water depth, is the strongest factor controlling the distribution of adult plants 
(Walker and Coupland 1968; Spence 1982) making it easier to develop realistic routines to 
simulate the effect of the enviromnent on the distribution of individual species (Palmer 
1992). 
The field experiment was conducted in a complex of ten experimental wetlands adjacent 
to Delta Marsh as part of the Marsh Ecology Research Program (Murkin et al. 1985). A 
detailed description of the experiment can be found in Welling et al. (1988). For twenty years 
prior to wetland construction, water levels in Delta Marsh were artificially maintained near 
247.5 m A.M.S.L. We will refer to this elevation as the normal water level and assign it the 
relative elevation of 0 m throughout the text. The wetlands were constructed by sectioning 
off a portion of Delta Marsh into ten 5.5 to 7 ha rectangular cells in the winter of 1978-1979. 
Beginning in 1980, the wetlands imderwent 10 years of experimental water level 
manipulation (Table 1). The general pattern of the treatment was one or two years at normal 
water levels, two years of flooding at 1 meter above normal levels, one or two years drawn 
down to 0.5 m below normal level, and five years at one of three treatment levels: 0 m 
(Normal), +0.3 m. (Medium), or +0.6 m (High) above normal levels. We will refer to these 
last five years of flooding as the recovery period in the subsequent text. All of the wetlands in 
the Medium and High treatments were drawn down for two years. Two of the wetlands in the 
Normal treatment were drawn down for two years (Normal 2) and two of the wetlands were 
drawn down for one year (Normal 1). 
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Topogrcqjhic and Vegetation Maps 
Topographic and vegetation maps have been made of the experimental wetland complex 
as a part of the Marsh Ecology Research Program (Murkin et al. 1985). The elevational data 
were collected along 25 east-west transects in each of the ten wetland basins with survey 
points located at eight meter intervals along each transect. A topographic surface map of each 
of the ten experimental wetlands was made from the siirvey data using ARC/INFO 
(Anonymous 1991). We converted this surface map into a topographic grid of 3 x 3 m cells, 
each with a single associated elevation. The elevations in this grid were normalized by 
subtracting the normal flooding elevation (247.5 m A.M.S.L.) from each, so that an elevation 
of 0 m represented normal flooding levels. 
The vegetation maps were made from low-level (610 m) aerial photographs (van der Valk 
et al. 1994). Each wetland in the complex was photographed in August from 1979 to 1989, 
and homogeneous stands of vegetation were delimited on the photographs. Field visits were 
made to each distinct vegetation type in order to compile a list of the dominant plant species. 
These maps were digitized and imported into ARC/INFO as polygon coverages. The effects 
of dike construction on the data was minimized by establishing a 5 m buffer arovmd dikes and 
borrow pits and excluding the areas within this buffer zone from the analyses. 
As with the topographic data, we converted the ARC/INFO maps to a 3 x 3 m grid format 
with each cell in the grid containing an integer value representing the dominant adult plant 
species (Figures 1 and 2). These grids corresponded exactly to the topographic grids, and we 
c o u l d  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  e l e v a t i o n  o f  e a c h  c e l l  i n  t h e  g r i d  b y  o v e r l a y i n g  t h e  t w o  m a p s .  T h e  3 x 3  
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m grid size was close to the resolution of the original aerial photographs (de Swart et al. 
1994). 
Species Profiles 
We used six species of macrophytes in our modeling work. Four of the species, 
Phragmites aiistralis (Cav.) Trin., Scolochloa festucaceae (Willd.) Link, Typha glauca 
Godr., and Scirpus acutus Muhl., accoimted for nearly all of the emergent vegetation in the 
Delta Marsh wetland complex at the outset of the experiment. Two other species, Scirpus 
validus Vahl. and a guild of species representing a complex of mudflat aimuals, became 
important only after the wetlands were first drawn down. Phragmites aiistralis, Scolochloa 
festucaceae, and Typha glauca will be referred to by their generic epithets in the text. 
Nomenclature in this paper follows Gleason and Cronquist (1991). The following 
synonyms may be useful in comparing our results with other references to the Delta Marsh 
experiment: Phragmites australis = Phragmites communis, Scirpus acutus = S. lacustris spp. 
glaucus, and Scirpus validus = S. lacustris spp. validus. 
The following brief profiles of pertinent life history characters of these six species are 
based on the more detailed characterizations provided by Shay and Shay (1986), van der Valk 
and Welling (1988), Welling et al. (1988), and Squires and van der Valk (1992). General 
information on the vegetation of Delta Marsh is available in Walker (1959; 1965). 
Mudflat Annuals are very dense during any drawn down period in prairie wetlands and 
suppress the growth of perennial seedlings (van der Valk 1986). We represented all of the 
mudflat aimuals as a single guild comprised of such species as Atriplex patula L., Aster 
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laurentianus Fem., Chenopodium rubnim L., Rcmunculus sclereratus L., and Rumex 
maritimus L. (Welling 1987). All of these annnal species were widely distributed along the 
elevational gradient and had a very high density in the seed bank (Pederson 1983) and as 
seedlings (Welling 1987). 
Phragmites is a robust rhizomatous perennial grass that was distributed widely in the 
upper areas of the wetlands at the start of the experiment (Figure 3). It was present in the seed 
bank at low densities over a wide range of elevations, but its seedlings were restricted to 
areas near normal water level during the drawn down periods (Welling et al. 1988). 
Scolochloa is a perennial rhizomatous grass that had a narrow adult distribution just 
above the normal flooding line at the start of the experiment (Figure 3). It was poorly 
represented in the seed bank overall, but had high densities of seeds under its own stands 
(Pederson 1983; Welling era/. 1988). 
Scirpus validus, a member of the Cyperaceae, is perennial and produces very short 
rhizomes. It was not considered capable of rhizomatous dispersal in the spatial model. 
Scirpus validus adults were uncommon at the start of the experiment, but it was a major 
component of the vegetation in the experimental wetlands during and immediately following 
the drawn down period. Its seeds had the highest density of any of perennial species and were 
widely distributed along the elevational gradient (Welling et al. 1988). 
Typha is a perennial rhizomatous graminoid that was distributed widely in the deeper 
portions of the wetlands at the start of the experiment (Figure 3). It also had moderately 
abvmdant seeds in the seed bank that were distributed over a wide range of elevations. 
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however its seedlings were at a much lower density and were restricted to the lower 
elevations of the wetlands during the drawn down periods (Welluig et al. 1988). 
Scirjnis acutus is very similar in form to Scirpus validus and had the deepest distribution, 
as an adult, of these emergent species at the start of the experiment However, its range was 
narrow and largely overlapped by Typha (Figure 3). As with Scirpus validus, Scirpus acutus 
produces very short rhizomes and was not considered capable of rhizomatous dispersal in the 
spatial model. The distribution and density of its seeds was difiScult to ascertain since the 
seedlings are very similar to Scirpus validus. Nonetheless, it was clear that the seeds were 
present at very low densities in the seed bank (Pederson 1983) and as seedlings during the 
drawn down periods (Welling 1987). 
Vegetation Models 
Spatial and Niche Model Summaries 
Both the niche and spatial models used the same topographic and water regime data to 
predict species distributions. Each of the ten wetland basins in this experiment were 
represented by the grid of 3 x 3 m cells developed from the 1979 topographic surveys. The 
water depth in a specific cell was calculated by subtracting the elevation of the cell from the 
elevation of the water in the wetland (Table 1). In both models, only a single species could 
occur as an adult in each cell. These adults represented monospecific stands of many 
individuals rather than single plants. 
The niche model used logistic regressions of the distribution of the four most conunon 
emergent species along the water depth gradient in Delta Marsh in 1980 to predict the 
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probability of each species occurring at a given a water depth (Figure 3). These probabilities 
were used to select the adult that would occur in each cell of the topographic grid. While the 
arrays of 3 x 3 m cells that represented the topography of each wetland had an inherent 
spatial relationship to one another, the probability of a species occurring in any cell was 
independent of the occupants of any of the cells at any time in the simulation. 
The spatial model simulation for each wetland began in 1980 with a distribution of adults 
based on the adult distribution maps developed from the 1980 aerial photographs. The model 
was also initialized with a simulated seed bank based on studies of the effect of elevation on 
seed bank densities conducted in the Delta Marsh complex by Pederson (1983) and 
Welling(1987). 
Vegetative change in the spatial model was based upon a series of rules that were 
implemented in every cell of each wetland's topographic grid dxiring each time step of a 
model simulation. These rules governed the transition probabilities between the plant life 
history stages shown in Figure 4. For example, the Seed Germination Rules controlled the 
recruitment of seedlings from the soil seed bank into the pool of germinated seeds. 
The spatial model allowed multiple species of dormant seeds and seedlings to coexist in a 
single cell but only a single adult species. An adult could come to occupy a cell in one of 
three ways (Figure 4). It may have been designated as the dominant species during the 
initialization of the model at the start of the sunulation. It could have colonized an empty cell 
from a neighboring cell via rhizomatous growth. Finally, it could have been recruited from 
the soil seed bank and been selected from among all of the germinated seeds in the cell to 
become an adult. 
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An adult in a cell could exist in one of two states: reproductive or dormant. A 
reproductive stand had the capacity to spread into neighboring empty cells through 
rhizomatous growth and was more resistant to flooding damage than a dormant stand. 
Rhizomatous dispersal and adult survivorship probabilities were determined by water 
depth in an individual cell. This environmental information was incorporated into the model 
in the form of a water depth response curve, a normal curve defined by the mean and 
standard deviation of each species' distribution at the start of the experiment (Figure 5). The 
mean and standard deviation of this normal curve were estimated using data from de Swart et 
al (1994) for Phragmites, Scolochloa, Typha, and Scirpus acutus. We calculated the standard 
deviation of the water depth response curves in two stages. First, we defined a species range 
as twice the distance from the elevation where the species was most likely to occur to the 
minimum elevation where it was found in any of the wetlands. We divided this elevational 
range by six, for a narrow distribution, or 3.92, for a wide distribution. With these standard 
deviations, the elevational range of the adults contained approximately 99.7% (narrow 
distribution) or 95% (wide distribution) of the area under the water depth response curve. 
Two species, Scirpus validus and the Mudflat Annuals, were very rare at the start of the 
Delta Marsh experiment and it was impossible to calculate their water depth response curves 
directly. The water depth response for Mudflat Annuals was trivial, since their life cycle 
precluded their exposure to standing water. In the model, seeds only germinated in unflooded 
areas, and the Mudflat Annuals died before water levels changed at the start of the next time 
step. Our knowledge of Scirpus validus indicated that it had a similar water depth response to 
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Scolochloa (van der Valk personal communication). We assigned the Scolochloa parameters 
to Scirpus validus. 
The spatial model added two critical components to the niche model. First, the spatial 
model explicitly incorporates the spatial and temporal context of an individual cell. The 
cxorrent state of a cell in the model resuilts from a unique set of historical events that take 
place in the cell itself and in the surrounding grid. An adult plant in a given cell must not 
only be able to tolerate its current environmental conditions, it has to pass through a series of 
historical filters or assembly rules that remove species that are not able to tolerate historical 
conditions (Drake 1991; Weiher and Keddy 1995a,b). The plant must also have been able 
colonize the cell either from the seed bank or from a neighboring cell through rhizomatous 
dispersal. 
As an example, consider a species that is extirpated by flooding and has no seeds in the 
seed bank. In the spatial model, this species will never be found during fiiture time steps 
regardless of the availability of suitable habitat. In the niche model, a species will always be 
foimd in habitat in which it has a high fitaess, regardless of historical extinction events. The 
importance of preemption of resources by early arriving species and spatial constraints on 
dispersal (Gleason 1926; Silvertown et al. 1992; Perry and Gonzalez-Andujar 1993), 
indicates that the addition of a spatially and temporally explicit structure may greatly 
improve a model's predictive ability. 
The spatial model also incorporated life history information about the six species in the 
model, such as life span, capacity for rhizomatous dispersal, and seed bank density. This life 
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history information constrained a species' capacity to colonize unvegetated areas through 
seedling recruitment and rhizomatous dispersal. 
Since ail of the additional information in the spatial model was related to spatio-temporal 
dispersal abilities of the species, the degree to which the spatial model improved upon the 
niche model indicates the importance of dispersal in structuring the distribution of these 
wetland species along the water depth gradient. 
Niche Model Structure 
The logistic regressions used in the niche model were originally developed by de Swart et 
al. (1994) and take the basic form of the quadratic flmction: 
hi 
/ \ 
P 
= f{x) = bQ->rb^x + b2X^ (1) 
where p is the conditional probability of a species being present given elevation x, and hi is 
the rth regression coefficient. The conditional probability,/?, can be expressed directly as: 
g/ (x)  (2) 
A general discussion of logistic regression models is available in Kleinbaum (1994). The 
quadratic functions of elevation for the species used in this model are available in de Swart et 
al. (1994). 
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Within a 3 X 3 m cell, the water depth for each year was used to calculate the probability 
of each species occurrence using the logistic regression models. The conditional probability 
of the ceU being unvegetated at a given water depth, Pf^, was calculated as: 
(3) /si 
where p-  ^ is the conditional probability of the cell being occupied by each of the n species. The 
state of the cell was selected by a single random draw with each possible state of the cell, 
empty or occupied by species i, weighted by the probabilities as calculated in equations (2) 
and (3). This process was repeated in each cell in each of the ten wetlands for each year of the 
recovery period. 
Our application of the niche model differed from that of de Swart et al. (1994) in several 
regards. In the original application, de Swart et al. (1994) pooled the data from all of the 
wetlands that received the same treatment (Table 1), and each sample point in the 
topographic surveys was treated as an experimental unit. For our analyses, we summarized 
all of the vegetation data and topographic data from a single wetland and treated each 
wetland as an experimental imit. Wetland scale analyses were more representative of the 
experimental design, since the water level treatments were applied to individual wetlands. 
In de Swart et al. (1994), the data from Scirpus acutus and Scirpus validus were 
combined. This was justified due to the morphological similarity of species that, 
imdoubtedly, led to identification mistakes in the observed data. However, these species have 
distinctive life history traits. Scirpus acutus is a slow growing perennial typical of stable 
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pennanently flooded habitats (Figure 3) and has poor representation in the seed bank during 
drawn down periods (Pederson 1983) while Scirpus validus is absent in many stable habitats 
and fills a ruderal niche by germinating in high numbers from the seed bank (Pederson 1983). 
Spatial Model Rule Sets 
The following rules set is used determine the state of each of the cells of the spatial model 
grid during each time step. The rules are presented in the order in which they are applied to 
the individual cells of the grid. The demographic effects of each rule set are shown in Figure 
4. 
Rhizomatous Dispersal Rules 
Rule 1: Rhizomatous dispersal occurs prior to seed germination. This temporal priority is 
a means to model the greater competitive ability of a clone over a seedling (Crawley and May 
1987). 
Rule 2: Plants can only colonize unoccupied cells. 
Rule 3: An open cell can be colonized in a single year from one of its eight adjacent 
neighbors, if the neighboring cell is occupied by a reproductive and rhizomatous adult stand. 
The growth rate corresponds to measured spreading rates of Typha (Yeo 1964). All species 
have this same growth rate due to a lack of specific species level data. 
Rule 4: Colonization of empty cells by rhizomatous dispersal occurs in two stages. 
Rule 4a; A single neighboring cell is selected to attempt colonization in a random 
drawing. The odds of selecting each of the eight neighboring cells are weighted so 
that species that would be nearer the optimum of their distribution in the open cell are 
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more likely to be selected to colonize. The weight was equal to the height of the 
species' water depth response curve at the water depth in the empty cell (Figure 5). 
Rule 4b: Whether the neighbor selected in Rule 4a will colonize the empty cell is 
decided by a random draw. The probability of success is weighted so that species that 
are growing in a non-optimal water depth vwll have less capacity to spread into an 
empty cell than those growing near the water depth were they occurred most 
frequently. Specij5cally, in model runs with fast rhizomatous dispersal rate, the 
probability of colonization is equal to the height of the water depth response curve of 
the adult species at the depth of the empty cell. In model runs with a slow 
rhizomatous dispersal rate, the probability of successfiil colonization is one third the 
height of the water depth response curve. 
Seed Germination Rules 
Rule 1: Seeds can only germinate in cells that do not have standing water. Standing water 
greatly inhibits the germination of most emergent plants (Seabloom 1997). 
Rule 2: Seeds can only germinate in cells that are currently empty. Litter and living plants 
greatly inhibit germination in wetland plants (van der VaUc 1986) 
Rule 3: A fixed proportion (0.1 for all species in these simulations) of each species' seeds 
in the seed bank germinate, if the prior two conditions are met. 
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Seedling Competition Rules 
Rule 1: The adult species that will occupy a cell is selected by drawing one seedling at 
random from all of the seedlings in a cell. The species with the most seedlings is most likely 
to colonize the cell. 
Rule 2: All seedlings die immediately after the selection of the successional adult. 
Flooding Damage Rules 
Rule 1: Plants can only be adversely affected by water depths that are greater than the 
mean of their water depth response curve. The upper areas of these wetlands are mesic, and 
water depth only impacts species distributions when it is excessively deep (Seabloom 1997). 
Rule 2: An adult stand caimot incur flooding damage at water depths less than the mean 
of their water depth response curve. The probability of sustaining damage increases as water 
depth increases above the water depth curve mean. Specifically, the probability that a species 
will not be damaged by flooding is equal to the height of the water depth response at the 
depth in its current location. 
Rule 3: If a stand is reproductive, then flooding damage will make it dormant. If it is 
dormant, then the damage will kill the stand and the cell will become empty. 
Rule 4: If a stand is dormant and there is no flooding damage, then the stand returns to a 
reproductive state. 
Aimual Mortality Rule 
Rule 1: All annuals die at the end of the each time step. 
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Spatial Model Parameter Estimation 
The distribution of a species in the seed bank at the start of each simulation was defined 
by three parameters: mean density, maximimi elevation, and minimnm elevation (Table 2). 
These parameters were estimated from two sources of data. Pederson (1983) collected seed 
bank information at the start of the Delta Marsh experiment and Welling (1987) coimted 
seedling densities in permanent qiiadrats during the drawn down years of 1983 and 1984. 
While there was significant overlap between seed and seedling abundance (Welling et al. 
1988), there were key differences between the seedbank and seedling count data. For 
example, Scirpus validus was much more prevalent in the seed bank study than in the 
seedling counts (Welling et al 1988). We calculated independent sets of seed bank 
parameters using both sources of data. 
Both sources of seed bank data were collected in a stratified sampling design that 
sampled intermediate elevations at the highest rates. A mean of all the samples would have 
been heavily weighted by the seed density at the intermediate elevation due to the xmeven 
sampling along the elevational gradient. Since we desired a seed density parameter that 
represented the mean density over a range of elevations, we calculated mean seed density for 
each species as an unweighted mean. The unweighted means were calculated based on the 
tabulated seed density data on aimuals presented by Pederson (1983) and Welling (1987) and 
on peremiial species presented by van der Valk and Welling (1988). These tables presented 
the mean density of seeds and seedlings in each 10 cm interval along the elevational gradient 
in the Delta Marsh complex. We calculated the unweighted mean for each species by 
averaging the mean seed densities from each of the 10 cm elevational intervals in which the 
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species was foxmd. The ratio of Scirpus validus to Scirpus acutus density was estimated for 
the seed data from Pederson (1983) and for seedlings from Welling (1987). 
We normalized the seed densities so that the most common species had a density of 1000 
seeds per cell. This value was chosen as a convenience to simplify the comparison of the 
relative abundance of each species. The absolute values of this maximum density did not 
affect the model's behavior since seedling success is a function of relative rather than 
absolute density (see Seedling Competition Rule 1). 
Seed distributions at Delta Marsh were heterogeneous in space, and the formation of drift 
lines of seeds along the water line in the marsh was the major factor that controlled seed 
density (Pederson and van der Valk 1984). These drift lines changed absolute seed density, 
but had little effect on relative seed density (Pederson and van der Valk 1984). We modeled 
the change in seed density along the elevation gradient with a uniform distribution; mean 
seed density did not change in the region defined by a maximum and Tninimimi elevation. We 
chose this simple distribution because, in the spatial model, the key factor affecting the 
success of seedlings was relative seed density (see Seedling Competition Rule 1). 
Adult life histories were defined by four parameters: the mean and standard deviation of 
their distribution along the elevational gradient, their capacity for rhizomatous dispersal, and 
their life span. The calcxilation of the mean and standard deviation of the species water depth 
response curves is discussed in the model summaries. 
Another parameter defined whether a species was capable of rhizomatous dispersal. 
Species that could spread through rhizomatous growth have an important competitive 
advantage in wetlands. Rhizomatous species have the ability to spread in standing water. 
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whereas germination is largely limited to drawn-down conditions (van der Valk and Davis 
1978). 
Species were also characterized by their life spans which were either annual or perennial. 
All annual adults died at the end of each time step. The survivorship of a peremiial species 
was constrained by the Flooding Damage Rules (Figure 4). 
Initialization of the Spatial Model 
The spatial model was initialized using a map of the topography and distribution of adult 
species in one of the experimental wetlands at the start of the Delta Marsh experiment in 
1980 (Figure 1). The initialization routine designated the reproductive state of the adult stand 
in each cell. If the water depth exceeded the species' optimum, the reproductive state of the 
adult stand was determined by a random draw. This draw was weighted so that the 
probability of a stand being reproductive was equal to the height of the water depth response 
curve at the water depth at its current location (Figure 5). Species that were found at water 
depths much greater than the mean of their water depth response curve were unlikely to start 
a simulation in a reproductive state. A species always began the model run in a reproductive 
state if the water depth was less than the mean of its water depth response curve. 
Seed banks were initialized by distributing seeds of each species randomly throughout the 
grid within an elevational range lying between the maximum and minimvim elevation of the 
seed bank (Table 2). We simulated a random distribution by using a normal approximation of 
the binomial distribution, where the placement of an individual seed was regarded as an 
independent Bernoulli trial. 
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The number of seeds per cell was calculated as a normally distributed variable defined by 
a mean and a standard deviation. The mean, fx, of the distribution is given by: 
H = np (4) 
and the variance of the distribution, is given by: 
s^=nj{\-p)  (5) 
where n is the nimiber of individual trials, i.e., the total number of seeds of the species to be 
distributed in the grid; and p is the probability that a specific seed will fall in an individual 
cell. The variable, p, can be expressed as a function of the ntmiber of cells, c, in the grid 
receiving seeds of a species: 
p = -  (6) 
c 
Cells that had an elevation outside of the seed bank range of a given species did not receive 
seed during initialization. Seed bank data from the start of the experiment (Pederson 1983) 
indicated that Scolochloa had a much higher seed density vmder its own stands. For this 
reason, the Scolochloa seed density was increased tenfold in any cell that was dominated by 
advdts of this species at the start of the Delta Marsh experiment. 
Methods of Analysis 
Spatial Model Simulations 
We evaluated the effects of varying key parameter values on the spatial model 
predictions. In testing the effect of parameter values, we did not run an exhaustive 
combination of all parameters. Instead, we tested realistic estimates of parameter values 
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calculated from different data sources or based on different assumptions about a species' 
response to changes in water depth. 
We tested the importance of the spatial patterning of seed density using two models: a 
non-random model and a model without spatial heterogeneity. In the non-random model 
there was no variance in the mean seed density during initialization, and each cell in a given 
elevational range received exactly the same number of seeds of each species (Table 2). The 
non-spatial model did not include range limits on the distribution of each species' seeds and 
seeds of all species were distributed throughout the wetlands basin regardless of elevation. 
We tested the sensitivity of the model to the standard deviation of the water depth response 
curves by using both a narrow and a wide water depth response curve. Finally, we tested the 
response of the model to a fast and slow rhizomatous dispersal rate (Rhizomatous Dispersal 
Rule 4b). 
Comparing adult distribution maps 
A primary goal of the data analysis in this project was to assess the predictive ability of 
the spatial and niche models relative to each other and relative to the actual distributions as 
calculated from the aerial photographs of the wetlands. In order to do this, we collected data 
from simulated maps in a manner that was analogous to the methods used to derive the 
observed maps from the aerial photograph data. In the development of the observed maps, 
large blocks of similar vegetation were delineated on aerial photographs and classified by 
their dominant vegetation. The apparently monospecific stands of vegetation in the observed 
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distribution maps were a simplification of the underlying smaller scale patterns of coexisting 
species. 
We used a two stage process to mimic the development of vegetation maps firom aerial 
photographs. As in the aerial photograph maps, a fine scale process was summarized at a 
courser resolution. Species' distributions in both the niche and spatial model were first 
calculated at a fine scale of resolution (3 x 3 m cells). We then used a simple smoothing 
algorithm to consolidate the adult data in the cells up to a 9 x 9 m grid size. This algorithm 
selected the most common single value (adult species) in each 3 by 3 array of cells and 
assigned this attribute to a single corresponding 9 x 9 m grid cell. In the case of a tie, the 
selection was made by a single evenly-weighted random draw. After nrnning the smoothing 
algorithm, the average patch size in the model runs was close to that in the observed data. 
The main affect of the smoothing was to eliminate rare species that existed solely as isolated 
stands and would not be visible on the aerial photographs. 
We used both a univariate and a multivariate measure of model accuracy. The univariate 
estimate of model bias was calculated as the deviation between the predicted and observed 
areal cover (predicted proportion - observed proportion) for each of seven cover classes: six 
species and the imvegetated areas. We also used a multivarate distance to asses the overall 
bias of the model predictions when the correlations between each of the cover classes were 
taken into account. We used a distance measure developed specifically for proportional data 
where all of the variables sum to one (Manly 1986). The proportional distance, D, is: 
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D = »sO' (7) 
where o/ is the proportion of a wetland covered by species i in the aerial photos,/?/ is the 
proportion of a wetland covered by species i in the model output with / = 0 indicating an 
unvegetated cell, and n is the nimiber of species in the model. If D equals one, there is no 
overlap in any of the (n + 1) proportions, and a value of 0 indicates that each of the (« + 1) 
proportions were equal (Manly 1986). We refer to this multivariate distance as the overall 
model error. 
Since the niche model was originally only conceived of as predicting the vegetation in the 
wetlands during the recovery period, its predictive ability was assessed only during the last 
five years of the experiment. The spatial model was assessed on its predictive ability 
throughout the experiment. 
For the univariate model bias, a model's predictions were accepted as accurate if the 
mean (median for nonparametric tests) of the model bias for all ten wetlands in a given year 
was not significantly different from zero. The precision of the model for a given year was 
represented by the scatter of values around the mean model bias during that year. Water level 
treatment effects were identified by looking for consistent sorting during the recovery period 
by treatment (Figure 6). 
There are several statistical tests available to assess the significance of deviations 
between predicted and observed datasets by treating them as paired data. We compared the 
results of a randomization test for paired data (Manly 1991), a parametric t-test for paired 
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samples, and two nonparametric tests (signed rank test and sign test). All of the tests yielded 
nearly identical results, and we have presented only the results of the sign test, since the 
significance can be read directly from plots of the data. 
When testing for a difference of zero between paired samples, a two-tailed sign test is 
performed by counting the number of positive and negative differences. The smaller of the 
sets of differences with like signs is compared to a binomial distribution with 0 equal to 0.5 
(Snedecor and Cochran 1989; Sokal and Rohlf 1995). The probability of a Type I error (a) is 
read from the graphs by counting the number of points on each side of the zero-bias line 
(Figure 6). With a sample size of ten, if fewer than two points are on one side of the zero bias 
line, then it is likely that the model bias is different than zero (Table 3). 
In these analyses, we did not make corrections for the inherent autocorrelation of repeated 
measurements made in consecxitive years. A correction for non-independent samples, such as 
Bonferrroni or Dunn-Sidak, would increase the acceptance region in which the null 
hypothesis of model bias is judged to equal zero (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). By not making this 
correction we employed a more stringent test of equivalence. 
Interpretation of the analyses was complicated since the two models included different 
sets of species. The niche model can predict only species that were common during the first 
year of the experiment. The two additional species included in the spatial model, Scirpus 
validus and the Mudflat Annuals guild, only became common during the drawn down 
periods. However, the spatial model predicted that these species were rare or absent during 
the recovery period. As a consequence, both models predicted the presence of the same suite 
of species in the recovery period. 
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Results 
Model Simulations 
In 10 model runs simulating one wetland with identical parameters, there was almost no 
detectable difference in the model restilts. The lack of variability in replicate model runs may 
imply that the model's stochastic functions were imimportant, however the predictions 
changed markedly if these random components were removed. For example, if the seed bank 
was distributed with no variance in the means of the species, there was almost no germination 
of perennials due to the overwhelming effect of the Mudflat Aimuals. With seedling 
recruitment eliminated as a means of recovery from flooding, the perennials could only 
persist as refugial stands. This caused a large overestimation of unvegetated areas during the 
recovery period. 
The effect of eliminating elevational limits on the species seed bank, while holding all 
other parameters constant, caused a small though detectable rise in overall model error. The 
difference between the medians of the two models, with and without seed bank elevational 
limits, was greatest during the drawn down period, and nearly disappeared during the 
recovery period. Altering seed densities also affected the performance of the model during 
the drawn down period but not during the recovery period. Direct seedling recruitment counts 
were a more accurate estimate of seedling recruitment than seed bank data (Table 2), though 
the differences between these data only had large effects on Mudflat Annuals and Scirpus 
validus. 
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We compared models with the adult range representing 95 percent (wide distribution) and 
99.7 percent (narrow distribution) of the water depth response curves. The wide distribution 
model had a smaller median overall model error than the narrow distribution model 
immediately after reflooding, however the bias was slightly greater during the second year of 
the drawn down period and at the end of the recovery period. The estimated proportion of 
open water was less biased in the model with wider niche widths. This increased accuracy 
was counteracted by an increase in the ability of rhizomatous species to spread, however that 
caused an overestimation of the cover of the wetlands in Typha by the end of the experiment. 
Changing rhizomatous dispersal rates had the opposite efifect of increasing niche width. The 
model with faster growth rates was more accurate during the periods immediately following 
reflooding. The two models converged with the faster model in the last three years of 
reflooding. 
We will present a comparison of a single version of the spatial model with the observed 
data and the niche model in the interest of clarity and brevity. This version of the model used 
wide water depth response curves, slow rhizomatous dispersal rates, and seedling data. The 
choice of this model does not qualitatively change the results of the comparison to the niche 
model nor does it substantially change the overall assessment of the spatial model's bias. 
Spatial model versus aerial photo data 
Figures 1 and 7 show the actual response of the vegetation in the experimental wetlands 
to fluctuating water levels as compared to the spatial model predictions. The first two years 
of flooding killed most of the emergent vegetation in the wetland cells, though refugial stands 
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of plants persisted in shallow areas and as dormant roots (Squires and van der Valk 1992; van 
der Valk 1994). The drawn down periods induced large seedling recruitment events 
dominated by Mudflat Annuals (Figure 7a). The subsequent recovery period eliminated the 
Mudflat Annuals, Scirpus validus, and Scolochloa (Figures 7a, 7c, 7d). Typha increased its 
dominance during this period through rhizomatous dispersal (Figure 7e). 
The magnitude of the overall model error changed over the course of the experiment 
(Figure 8). Model bias remained low during the flooded periods and then increased 
throughout the drawn down period and the first two years of reflooding. It dropped to a lower 
level during the last three years of the experiment. The lack of consistent sorting of the 
wetlands by treatment in each year indicates that water level treatment had little effect on 
model accuracy (Figures 6, 8). 
The most difficult cover class to track was the imvegetated areas (Figxire 7g). The model 
changed states too rapidly following shifts in water level, overestimating unvegetated area for 
the first two years after an increase in water level and underestimating unvegetated area 
during the first year of the drawn down period (Figure 1). This systematic bias disappeared in 
the fourth year of the recovery period. 
Mudflat Annuals were the dominant cover dming the drawn down periods and absent 
during the rest of the experiment (Figure 7). The model tracked this pulse of reproduction and 
gave unbiased estimates of the proportions of annual species throughout the experiment 
(Figures 1 and 6a). However, the precision of the estimate was lowest during the drawn down 
periods when the annual species were most common in the wetland. 
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Both Phragmites and Typha showed similar trends in cover (Figures 1, 7b, 7e) and in the 
bias of the spatial model estimates (Figures 6b, 6e). Both species are rhizomatons perennial 
graminoids that persisted in a few refugial stands during flooding and spread outward from 
these locations through rhizomatous dispersal when water levels decreased. Recruitment 
from the seed bank was also important during the drawn down periods, particularly for 
Typha. After reflooding, the new genets were able to spread rhizomatously and increase their 
areal cover. The model tracked these general changes in areal cover but overestimated the 
rate at which flooding killed these species during the first years of the recovery period. The 
model also overestimated their rate of colonization during the low water periods but gave 
unbiased estimates of their cover during the entire recovery period for both species. 
Model estimates of Scirpus acutus were the most accurate and precise (Figure 6f) since 
this species quickly disappeared from both the model simulations and the observed data 
(Figures 1, 7f). This decline was due primarily to its poor representation in the seed bank. 
Model estimates of Scirpus validus and Scolochloa were the least accurate. Both of these 
species germinated moderately well in the seed bank and then increased rapidly in the first 
year of reflooding (Figures 1, 7c, 7d). Both species withstood two or three years of flooding 
but then rapidly died. Although the bias declined for both species towards the end of the 
recovery period (Figures 6c, 6d), the model overestimated the rapidity of their demise. 
Spatial model versus niche model 
In both the spatial and the niche model, the overall model error declined during the last 
five years of the experiment (Figure 8). However, the spatial model had a smaller median 
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overall error than the niche model until the last year of the experiment when median accuracy 
of the two models converged (Figure 8). This median error represents the accuracy of the 
models at predicting the average response of all 10 wetlands in the Delta Marsh complex. We 
also compared the accuracy of the models at predicting the composition of individual 
wetlands. In nearly all of the 50 data pairs (spatial and niche model error) in the recovery 
period (5 years x 10 wetlands) the spatial model error was lower than the niche model error 
(Figure 9) 
The source of the disparity between the two models comes from two main sources. First, 
the niche model systematically overestimated the amount Scirpus acutus in the wetlands 
throughout the recovery period while the spatial model was able to predict its near extirpation 
due to a low representation in the seed bank (Figures 1,6f).The niche model was also unable 
to simxilate the vegetative growth of Typha, and overestimated its abundance at the start of 
the recovery period and underestimated it at the end of the recovery period (Figure 6e). In the 
spatial model and the aerial photograph data, Typha was present at low levels at the start of 
the recovery period and gradually spread through rhizomatous growth (Figures 6e, 7e). Both 
models were similar in their ability to predict Phragmites and Scolochloa. 
The spatial model produced distribution maps with a patch size that closely resembled the 
aerial photographs, while the niche model produced finely grained maps that did not have the 
large tracts of monospecific stands that developed at the end of the recovery period (Figure 
2). 
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Discussion 
We have confirmed Palmer's (1992) prediction that smdies of species responses to 
environmental gradients may be "seriously compromised" if they only consider 
ecophysiological responses of species and fail to incorporate the effects of landscape 
geometry. The species in the spatial model were constrained in their dispersal ability by their 
initial seed bank and adult distributions as well as their ability for rhizomatous growth. The 
incorporation of these dispersal constraints into the spatial model led to more accurate 
predictions of the response of species to the water depth gradient in Delta Marsh. 
Initial seed bank distribution had a large effect on the ultimate distribution of vegetation. 
The maintenance of viable populations of dormant seeds can be critical to species survival in 
temporally fluctuating landscapes (Levin and Cohen 1984; Johnstone 1986). In the Delta 
Marsh experiment, the inclusion of the seed bank data made it possible for the spatial model 
to predict the near extinction of Scirpus acutus due its low density of dormant seeds. Models 
that predict distributions using only physiological responses to the environment cannot 
predict the permanent loss of a species due to historical events. Accordingly, the niche model 
overestimated the abundance of Scirpus acutus in the recovery period. 
The inclusion of seed bank data also made it possible for the spatial model to predict the 
behavior of Scirpus validus and the Mudflat Annuals guild, disturbance dependent taxa that 
dominate the landscape during low water periods but disappear during flooding. These 
species exist in a stochastic equilibrium maintained by environmental fluctuations (Chesson 
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and Warner 1981). This life history strategy is outside the predictive realm of models that 
assume a stable equilibrium. 
Rhizomatous dispersal had significant effects on the final distribution of the species in the 
wetlands. The accuracy of the spatial model relied on an accurate representation of the 
importance of rhizomatous dispersal. Typha continued to spread during the envirormientally 
static recovery period, and this spread was tracked by the spatial model. The niche model 
could not predict changes in abundance in an environmentally stable habitat and did not 
accurately track Typha abundance. 
Dispersal constraints are important in determining the spatial pattern of species 
distributions as well as theu: overall abundance. The spatial model produced distribution 
maps that more closely resembled the patterns in of the aerial photographs than the niche 
model. In the spatial model, species were distributed in contiguous patches that resulted firom 
the rhizomatous spread of Phragmites, Scolochloa, and Typha. The niche model produced a 
fine-grained pattern of small interspersed patches. While the niche model could predict 
average abundance with some accuracy by the end of the recovery period, it was unable to 
accurately recreate spatial patterns. 
The ability of the two models to predict species abvmdance, averaged over the ten 
wetlands, converged after five years of stable water levels. This convergence indicated that 
dispersal constraints have their largest effect on species distributions immediately after an 
environmental change, and environmental gradients become more important over time. This 
relationship between environmental gradients and species distributions over time has also 
been described by Werner and Piatt (1976) who found that the distributions of six species of 
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Solidago, a perennial forb, along a moisture gradient became increasingly distinct in older 
grassland systems. 
In summary, models of species responses to environmental gradients that do not 
explicitly incorporate spatial structure are only accurate in stable environmental conditions. 
Even in these stable situations, pure envirormiental models will not produce accxirate 
estimates of species that are severely dispersal limited or subject to local extinction. The 
association of species fovmd at a location will be a product of a imique series of biotic and 
environmental events (Gleason 1926), and these historical events will always limit the 
accuracy of models based solely on environmental conditions. Finally, models based solely 
on environmental response may not accurately recreate the spatial distribution of species 
even in cases where they can accurately predict abundance. While the envirormient at many 
sites may be suitable for a species, the distribution of the species in the landscape is 
constrained by its dispersal ability and the specific geometry of the landscape (Godwin 
1923). 
While the data firom the long term field experiment at Delta Marsh is unusual, it does 
provide an opportunity to examine the general sources of bias in spatial models. Long term 
field experiments will continue to be rare, and most researchers developing models will have 
to rely on unreplicated observational data or artificially generated landscapes to validate their 
models. It is in these unreplicated situations that the use of spatial models can provide 
significant benefits. The spatial model was consistently more accurate than the niche model 
at predicting vegetation cover in individual wetlands. 
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In most cases, both model's predictions were weakest immediately following extreme 
environmental shifts. In general, it took several time steps for the predictions to converge 
with the observed data. Even a model that accurately predicts the effects of large 
environmental fluctuations after a few years of recovery may not be accurate immediately the 
fluctuation itself. 
Landscape replication was important to the accxiracy of both models. While the 
experimental wetlands were designed to be similar in topography and initial vegetative 
composition, they did vary due to initial conditions and water level treatments. In fact, the 
spatial model was more sensitive to this between wetland variabiUty than to changes in life 
history parameters, even though the replicate wetlands lay adjacent to one another and had 
been a part of a single large wetland. The predictions for single wetlands were not always 
accurate even when the model accurately predicted the state the vegetation in the entire 
experimental complex. In these cases, our ability to make accurate predictions of vegetation 
relied on being able to calculate an average responses of replicate wetlands. The results of 
sensitivity analyses and experimental simulations will be more accurate if they consider the 
effects of varying landscape geometry along with life history parameters. 
Our results suggest two general recommendations that can assist in the development of 
models in systems that are not as well studied as Delta Marsh. First, replicate model 
simulations in multiple landscapes. Second, assxmie that environmental change will 
temporarily increase model bias. We foumd that by including dispersal and landscape 
geometry in our model, we were able to significantly improve our ability to predict 
vegetation changes in a dynamic environment. 
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Table 1. Treatment description and water levels in the experimental wetlands assigned to 
the four water depth treatments in the Delta Marsh experiment. Elevation is expressed in 
meters relative to normal water level (0 m). 
Treatment Descriptions 
Water Regime Treatments 
Treatment Name Normal 1 Normal 2 Medium High 
Final Flooding Level Normal Normal Medium High 
Drawn Down Period 1 year 2 years 2 years 2 Years 
Number of Wetlands 2 2 3 3 
Water Treatment Schedule 
Normal 1 Normal 2 Medium High 
1980 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1981 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
1982 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
1983 1.0 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 
1984 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 
1985-1989 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.6 
Table 2. Mean relative densities of seeds in the soil seed bank along the elevational gradient in ten experimental wetlands as 
used in the spatial model of vegetative change. Data are presented from two sources. Pederson (1983) conducted a seed bank 
study in 1979 and Welling (1987) made field counts of seedlings in 1983. Elevation is presented relative to normal water level 
(0 m). The most common species from each data source was assigned a density of 1000 seeds per cell to facilitate comparison 
of the two data sources. Blank cells indicate zero seeds in the seed bank. 
Elevation 
Species Data Source 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0 -0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 
Mudflat Annuals Pederson 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
Mudflat Annuals Welling 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
Scirpus validus Pederson 664 664 664 664 664 664 664 664 
Scirpus validus Welling 241 241 241 241 241 241 241 241 
Typha Pederson 224 224 224 224 224 224 224 224 224 224 
Typha Welling 16 16 16 16 16 16 
Scolochloa Pederson 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 
Scolochloa Welling 119 119 119 119 119 119 119 
Phragmites Pederson 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 
Phragmites Welling 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Scirpus acutus Pederson 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Scirpus acutus Welling 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 
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Table 3. The significance of a sign test with 10 samples and a two-sided alternate 
hypothesis. The significance is calculated by coimting the number of positive and 
negative differences in a paired dataset and using the smaller of the two sets of data 
with like signs to determine the probability of a Type I error (a) imder the null 
hypothesis of the difference being equal to zero. 
Smallest number of like signs 
0 12 3 4 
Probability of Type I error 0.002 0.021 0.109 0.344 0.754 
Figure 1. Distribution maps of emergent plant species in a single wetland (Cell 1) in the Delta Marsh experimental wetland 
complex. The maps show vegetation changes during a ten year experiment. The wetland water levels were normal (0 m) in 1980, 
flooded (+1 m) in 1982, drawn down (-0.5 m) in 1984, and flooded again (+0.3 m) from 1985 to 1989. The source of the 
distribution maps is either aerial photographs or a spatial model. The spatial model was initialized with the 1980 aerial photograph 
data. Pixel size is 9 x 9 m. 
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Figure 2. Distribution maps of emergent plant species in three wetlands in the Delta Marsh 
experimental wetland complex. The maps show vegetation distributions at the end (1989) of 
a ten year experiment. The wetlands received one of three water level treatments: Normal (0 
m), Medium (+0.3 m), or High (+0.6 m) from 1985 to 1989. The source of the distribution 
maps is either a spatial model, aerial photographs or a statistical niche model. Pixel size is 9 x 
9 m. 
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Figure 3. Logistic regression models of four perennial emergent plant species, Phragmites australis, Scolochloa festucaceae, 
Typha glauca, and Scirpus acutus, in an experimental wetland complex in 1980 as developed by de Swart et al (1994). Each model 
estimates the probability of finding stands of adult plants at a given water depth. 
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the model structure for a single cell of the spatial wetland vegetation model. A single adult species 
may exist in each cell. Adults become established in one of three ways: 1. Initialization routines that establish the seed bank 
density of each species and the adult species in each cell at the outset of a model run, 2. The invasion of a cell by a neighboring 
adult though rhizomatous growth, or 3. Recruitment from the soil seed bank. Dotted arrows indicate the locations in the model 
where transition probabilities are governed by particular sets of rules. 
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Figure 5. Waler depth response curves for four perennial emergent plant species, Phragmites australis, Scolochloa festucaceae, 
Typha glaiica, and Scirpus acutus, estimated from the distributions of the species in an experimental wetland complex in 1980 
(data from de Swart et al (1994)). Each curve is used to estimate the probability for survival and clonal growth of an adult stand as 
a function of water depth. These are the narrow distribution curves which have approximately 99.7 percent of their area within the 
elevational range of each species. 
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Figure 6. Temporal change in the bias (predicted proportion - observed proportion) of the spatial model in estimating the 
vegetative composition of ten experimental wetlands. Bias is presented for each of seven cover classes: A. Mudflat Annuals, B. 
Phragmites australis, C. Scolochloa festucaceae, D. Scirpus validus, E. Typha glauca, F. Scirpus acutids, and G. Unvegetated 
Areas. The median error of the niche model is superimposed as a dotted line for comparison with the median of the spatial model 
for cover classes predicted by the niche model. The eight wetlands not assigned to the Normal 1 treatment were at normal water 
depths (0 m) in 1980 and 1981, flooded (+1 m) in 1982 and 1983, and drawn down (-0.5 m) in 1983 and 1984. The wetlands 
assigned to the Normal 1 Treatment were at normal water depths in 1980 and 1981, flooded in 1982 and 1983, and drawn down in 
1984. From 1985 to 1989 all wetlands were at one of three water depths Normal (0 m). Medium (+ 0.3 m), or High (+0.6 m). 
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Figure 7. Temporal change in vegetative composition over ten years in three of the wetlands 
in the Delta Marsh experimental wetland complex (Cells 1,5, and 9). Vegetative composition 
is summarized for seven cover classes: A. Mudflat Annuals, B. Phragmites aiistralis, C. 
Scolochloa festucaceae, D. Scirpus validus, E. Typha glauca, F. Scirpus acutus, and G. 
Unvegetated Areas. The wetland water levels were normal (0 m) in 1980, flooded (+1 m) in 
1982, drawn down (-0.5 m) in 1984, and flooded again (+0.3 m) from 1985 to 1989. 
Predicted and observed values are presented as the median proportion of each cover class in 
the three wetlands. Predicted values are spatial model estimates and observed values are 
calculated from aerial photographs of the wetlands. 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
Conclusions 
Water depth gradients first affect coenocline development during seedling recruitment 
from the soil seed bank in prairie pothole wetlands. Seedling community composition 
depends on both water depth and temperature, and the specific effects of water depth and 
temperature depend on the life history characteristics of the species. Species richness declines 
with increasing water depth because only a single guild of species is able to become 
established in flooded conditions. This guild is comprised of species whose seeds germinate 
readily in flooded conditions and whose adults are tolerant of anoxic soils and are found deep 
in wetland basins. Conversely, the guild of species that has higher seedling densities in 
shallow water are restricted, as adults, to areas that never flood. 
Soil temperature changes the proportion of annnal species in the seedling community. 
Annual species richness declines with decreasing temperature while perennial richness 
increases. This result was in accordance with our hypothesis that ruderal species use 
temperature as a cue to detect open mudflat areas, where they are less likely to encoimter 
competition from established plants. 
If these patterns in the seedling commimity are reflected in the ultimate distribution of 
adult species, then understanding current vegetation patterns depends on historical 
knowledge of the environment during recruitment events (Grubb 1977). 
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Natural and restored wetlands have similar P diversity (species turnover) indicating that 
the large scale patterns of diversity develop in the first few years after the formation of a 
wetland. This is indicative of a strong effect of the elevational gradient early in the 
development of wetland zonation. Natural wetlands have a higher a diversity (fine scale 
diversity) than restored wetlands due to age and/or initial conditions. The diversity of 
wetland floras is generally expected to increase with age due to the continued arrival of 
dispersal limited species (Godwin 1923). If age is the primary effect on a diversity in these 
prairie wetlands, then continued species colonization will gradually increase the a diversity 
of the restored wetlands. However, the landscape has changed dramatically since the 
formation of the natural wetlands. Restored wetlands are now typically formed in isolated 
basins surrounded by a matrix of exotic species that often dominate the wetland margins 
(Galatowitsch 1993). The different initial conditions of these two wetland types wiU slow the 
convergence of natural and restored wetland vegetation. Landscape isolation will slow the 
rates of colonization of new species (Godwin 1923), and the presence of established 
vegetation will limit the success of new seedling establishment (Salisbury 1971). 
In restored and natural wetlands, or diversity shows a unimodal response to elevation with 
its highest level at intermediate elevations. The high a diversity at intermediate elevations 
may result firom a continuous influx of immigrant?; from both the aquatic and terrestrial 
habitats. The transition zone between aquatic and terrestrial habitats has the highest diversity 
of species in the seed bank and seed rain (Pederson and van der Valk 1984). An increase in 
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species richness in transition zones due to a diverse immigrant pool has been observed in a 
variety of other systems (Gleason 1926; Shmida and Wilson 1985). 
The high a diversity at intermediate elevations is also consistent with the intermediate 
disturbance hypothesis (Connell 1978; Huston 1979). The high elevations in the basin are 
stable habitats that are always dominated by terrestrial processes. These stable habitats have a 
low a diversity. The highest a diversity occurs at intemiediate elevations where soil 
conditions periodically shift between saturated and unsaturated states. The low elevation sites 
undergo the most extreme environmental shifts, since they fluctuate between aquatic and 
terrestrial conditions. These low elevation sites also have a low a diversity. 
While a diversity is similar at either end of the gradient, diversity is constrained at low 
elevations by the effects of sustained flooding. The species at low elevation sites are part of a 
small group of species capable of tolerating anaerobic conditions associated with inundated 
soils. Accordingly, there were only a few combinations of species that can occur in a location 
and p diversity is low. At the upper end of the elevational gradient, environmental stress does 
not limit fi diversity. Most species occur at least occasionally in the mesic prairie surrounding 
these prairie wetlands, if only as refugial populations. Since there are many species that have 
the potential to occupy a site at the higher elevations, the actual composition of the 
community is highly variable and P diversity was correspondingly high. 
In addition to the direct effects of the environment on seedling and adult distributions, the 
distribution patterns of species are controlled by dispersal constraints imposed by their life 
history characteristics, their initial distributions, and the geometry of the landscape. Species 
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are limited in their ability to recover from a water level disturbance by the density and 
distribution of their dormant seed bank. Species without adequate stores of dormant seeds 
will be extirpated by extreme floods, and will not be found in areas that are enviroimientally 
suitable. After flooding, species are limited in their dispersal by their capacity for clonal 
growth, Species that can spread through rhizomatous growth can increase in abundance 
during stable water levels, a phenomenon that would not be possible if distributions were 
controlled purely by environmental conditions. Dispersal constraints affect both species 
abundance in wetlands and the pattern of their distribution, and accurate predictions of 
species distributions requires both an understanding of the physiological responses to the 
environment and the spatial and temporal restrictions on species distributions (Palmer 1992). 
The formation of vegetation zones in wetlands is a complex process that is a function of 
historical events, stress tolerance, and dispersal. Adult distributions are a fimction of both the 
current environment and the enviroimient during historical recruitment events. Adult 
distributions in wetlands will be strongly affected by the elevational gradient soon after a 
wetlands forms, but local species richness will be lower in younger wetlands. Direct 
environmental effects associated with the elevational gradient will have their greatest effects 
at low elevations. Dispersal constraints on species are also important in determining their 
final abundance and the pattern of their distribution along a water depth gradient. 
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APPENDIX: CODE FOR THE DELTA MARSH CELLULAR AUTOMATON 
MODEL 
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Table AI. List of files containing the ANSI C code for the Delta Marsh cellular automaton model. The files 
and their constituent functions are listed in the order in which they are mcluded in the Appendix. 
File Functions 
deltaJi 
kirkrandJi 
r250noraiJi 
delta.c main 
basin.c GetDepth 
GetElev 
GetSize 
GetWaterElev 
disperse.c InitAdults 
InitSeeds 
DisperseSecond 
DisperseVege 
io2file.c CheckRunParam 
GetAdults 
GetBasinParams 
GetBasinTopo 
GetFilename 
GetFilenameDate 
GetNewRunlength 
GetRunParam 
GetWaterRegime 
WriteAduIt 
WriteBasin 
memstep.c MemStep 
kirkrand.c r250 init 
r250 
neighbor.c Gefl^eighbors 
plantpop.c AgeSeed 
Germinate 
KillAnnuals 
KillSeedling 
SelectAdult 
WaterDeath 
r250nonn.c r250norm 
show.c ShowAdult 
ShowBasin 
ShowPIant 
ShowRunParam 
utility.c OpenFile 
ScreenPause 
PrintTime 
dclta.h 
#define PI 3.141592654 
#define EVER t t 
#define MAXSP 7 
#define MAXSTRING 120 
#define NEIGHBORS 8 
#define DISPERSE 0.5 
#define NODEBUG 
#define ANSI 
#define UNIX 
#define STARTHIGH 
extern FILE *fpin, *fpout; 
struct Plant { 
long seed [M70CSP] ; 
adult[1]; 
reproduce[1]; 
origx[l] ; 
origy[1]; 
sdlng[MAXSP]; 
int 
int 
int 
int 
int 
}; 
struct 
int 
double 
double 
double 
double 
int 
int 
int 
int 
int 
double 
double 
Lifehist { 
species[MAXSP]; 
seedsurv[MAXSP] 
germrate[MAXSP] 
zmaxseed[MAXSP] 
zminseed[MAXSP] 
initbank[MAXSP] 
seedprod[MAXSP] 
longdisp[MAXSP] 
peren[MAXSP]; 
rhizome[MAXSP]; 
depthmean[MAXSP]; 
depthwidth[MAXSP] 
/•number of seeds in a cell of a given sp.*/ 
/*sp of adult in a cell*/ 
/*origin of adult*/ 
/*number of seeds in a cell of a given sp.*/ 
/*species designation*/ 
/•proportion of seeds surviving between time steps*/ 
/*proportion of seeds germinating in an open cell*/ 
/*max elevation of seedbnk of spi*/ 
/*min elevation of seedbnk of spi*/ 
/*mean number of seeds found per cell*/ 
/*number of seeds produced per cell*/ 
/*1 indicates the capacity to disperse outside neighborhood*/ 
/*1 indicates a perennial sp*/ 
/*1 indicates a rhizomatous sp*/ 
/•depth tolerances*/ 
struct Basin { 
double cellsize [1]; 
long area [1]; 
int buffer [1]; 
int xmax[l]; 
int ymax [1] ; 
double zmin [1]; 
double zmax [1]; 
double xyratio [1]; 
double curve [l]; 
int watercos[1]; /*! activates cosine water function*/ 
double yearint[l]; /*the annual drop in water level in m*/ 
double drawint[l]; /*the max range in between year water level in m*/ 
int drawfreg[l]; /*period between drawdowns in years*/ 
} ;  
struct Run { 
char runname[4]; 
char watername[20]; 
char basinname[20]; 
char adultname[20]; 
int runlength [1]; 
int h2olength [1]; 
int waterfile [1]; 
int basinfile [1]; 
int adultfile [1]; 
int writebasin[1]; 
int writeadult [1]; 
int showrun [1]; 
int showplant [1]; 
int showadult [1]; 
int showbasin [1]; 
int showwater [1]; 
double maxrhiz[l]; /*max distance a rhizome can grow in a time step*/ 
}; 
struct Summary { 
int yr [1]; 
int richness[1]; 
int cells[MAXSP]; 
} ;  
struct Local { 
int sp [1]; 
int X[1]; 
int y[1]; 
int t[1]; 
} ;  
struct Time { 
long init[l]; 
long hours [1]; 
long minutes [1]; 
long seconds[1]; 
} ;  
void AgeSeed(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant), 
CheckRunParam(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Run *run), 
DisperseSecond(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant), 
DisperseVege(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run 
*run, double **topo, double *water), 
Germinate(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run 
double **topo, double *water), 
GetAdults(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run 
double **topo, double *water), 
GetBasinParams(struct Basin *basin), 
GetBasinTopo(double **topo, struct Basin *basin), 
GetDepth(struct Basin *basin, struct Run *run, double **topo, double *water, double *depth, int 
int y), 
GetElev(struct Basin *basin, struct Run *run, double **topo, double *z, int x, int y) , 
GetFilename(char *filename), 
GetFilenameDate(struct Run *run, char filename[], int year), 
GetNeighbors(struct Basin *basin, struct Local *local, int x, int y), 
GetRunParam(Struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Run *run), 
GetSize(struct Basin *basin), 
GetNewRunlength(struct Run *run), 
GetWaterElev(struct Basin *basin, double *water, int step), 
GetWaterRegime(double *h20regime, struct Run *run), 
InitAdults(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, 
double **topo, double *water), 
InitSeeds(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, 
double **topo), 
KillAnnuals(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant), 
KillSeedling(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant), 
MemStep(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant), 
OpenFile(char *filename, char *mode), 
PrintTime(long time), 
ScreenPause(void), 
SelectAdult(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant), 
ShowAdult(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run), 
ShowBasin(struct Basin *basin, struct Run *run, double **topo), 
ShowPlant(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run), 
ShowRunParam(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *Hfehist, struct Run *run) , 
WaterDeath(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, 
double **topo, double *water), 
WriteAdult(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, int year), ^ 
WriteBasin(struct Basin *basin, struct Run *run, double **topo); •*» 
kirkrand.h 
void r250_init(int seed); 
unsigned long r250(void); 
double dr250(void); 
r250norni.h 
float r250norm(void); 
delta.c 
^include <stdio.h> 
^include <stdlib.h> 
ttinclude <time.h> 
^include <string.h> 
#include "delta.h" 
#include "kirkrand.h" 
main(void) 
int season, step, x, y; 
double water, year; 
double *h2oregime, **topo; 
struct Run run; 
struct Basin basin; 
struct Lifehist lifehist; 
struct Plant ***plant; 
char read[l] = {"r"}. 
params[20]; 
time_t t, start, end; 
printf("\nEnter the parameter file name: "); 
gets(params); 
printf("\nlnput Pile: %s\n", parama); 
start = time(NULL); 
OpenFile(params,read); 
GetRunParam(&basin, &lifehist, &run); 
fclose(fpin); 
ShowRunParam(StbaBin, &lifehist, Strun) ; 
CheckRunParam(&basin, sclifehist, Sirun) ; 
if(run.basinfile[0]) { /*get basin dimensions from file*/ 
OpenFile(run.basinname,read); 
GetBasinParams(&basin); 
fclose(fpin); 
} else { 
GetSize(&basin); 
} 
if(run.waterfile[0]) { /*get runlngth from water regime file*/ 
OpenFile(run.watername,read); 
GetNewRunlength(&run); 
fclose(fpin); 
} 
PXdnt stiructuir©**^ 
plant = NULL; 
plant = (struct Plant ***) calloc((basin.xmax[0]), sizeof(struct Plant **)); 
if( plant == NULL) { 
printf("\nAborted due to insufficient memory l.\n"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
for(x = 0;x < basin.xmax[0]; x++) { 
plant[x] = NULL; 
plant[x] = (struct Plant **) calloc((basin.ymax[0]), sizeof(struct Plant *)); 
if(plant[x] == NULL) { 
printf("\nAborted due to insufficient memory 2.\n"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
for(y = 0 ;y < basin.ymax[0]; y++) { 
plant[x][y] = NULL; 
plant[x][y] = (struct Plant *) calloc(2, sizeof(struct Plant)); 
if( plant[x][y] == NULL) { 
printf("\nAborted due to insufficient memory 3.\n"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} else { 
memset(plant[x][y], 0, 2*sizeof(struct Plant)); 
} 
) 
} 
tOpO SlTlTSy*  *****"****************•***********/  
topo = NULL; 
topo = (double **) calloc((basin.xmax[0]), sizeof(double *)); 
if( topo == NULL) { 
printf("\n7Vborted due to insufficient memory l.\n"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
for(x = 0;x < basin.xmax[0]; x++) { 
topo[x] = NULL; 
topo[x] = (double *) calloc((basin.ymax[0]), sizeof(double)); 
if(topo[x] == NULL) { 
printf("\nAborted due to insufficient memory 2.\n"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} else { 
memset(topo[x], 0, basin.ymax[0]*sizeof(double)); 
} 
} 
h2oire^iine Airiray*********************************/ 
h2oregime = NULL; 
h2oregime = (double *) calloc(run.h2olength[0], sizeof(double)); 
memset(h2oregime,0, run.h2olength[0]*sizeof(double)); 
if( plant == NULL) { 
printf("\nAborted due to insufficient memory l.\n"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
y*************************Encl of Xnd.tidlj.z3tion*****************************/ 
if(run.waterfile[0]) { /*read in water regime*/ 
OpenFile(run.watername,read); 
GetWaterRegime(h2oregime, &run); 
fclose(fpin); 
} 
if(run.basinfile[0]) { /*read in basin topography*/ 
OpenFile(run.basinname,read); 
QetBasinTopo(topo, &basin); 
fclose(fpin); 
} 
for(step = 0; step < run.runlength[0]; step++){ /*Start model run*/ 
year = (((double)step)/4); 
season = (step % 4); 
if(run.waterfile[0]) { 
if(step < run.h2olength[0]) { 
water = h2oregime[step]; 
} else { 
water = h2oregime[(run.h2olength[0]-1)]; 
} 
} else { 
GetWaterElev(&basin, &water, step); 
} 
if(step==0) { 
r250_init((int)time(&t)); /*firat init random number series*/ 
if(run.adultfile[0]) { /*read in adult topography*/ 
OpenFile(run.adultname,read); 
GetAdults(&basin, &li£ehist, plant, &run, topo, &water); 
fclose(fpin); 
} else { /*generate adult distribution if there is not a file */ 
InitAdults (&basin, Stlifehist, plant, 6crun, topo, &water) ; 
} 
InitSeeds(ibasin, &lifehist, plant, &run, topo); 
ShowBasin(&basin, &run, topo); 
WriteBasin(&basin, &run, topo); 
} 
if(season == 3) { /*year end processes*/ 
printf("\n+++++++Year: %6.2f Water Elevation: %1.2f ++++++++",year,water) ,• 
r250_init((int)time(&t)); /*init random number series each year*/ 
if(year>=l) { /*show plants after water death in all later years */ 
DisperseVege(&basin, tlifehist, plant, &run, topo, &water);/*t = {0,l} updated within step*/ 
Germinate(&basin, slifehist, plant, &run, topo, &water); 
SelectAdult(&basin, plant); 
KillSeedling(&basin, plant); 
WaterDeath(&basin, &lifehist, plant, &run, topo, &water); 
ShowAdult (Scbasin, plant, &run) ; 
ShowPlant(&basin, plant, &run); 
WriteAdult(&basin, plant, &run, year); 
} else { /*year is 0 then show plants before water death*/ 
ShowAdult(&basin, plant, &run); 
ShowPlant (&basin, plant, Strun) ; 
WriteAdult(&basin, plant, &run, year); 
WaterDeath(&basin, &lifehist, plant, &run, topo, &water); 
} 
KillAnnuals(&basin, &lifehist, plant); 
} 
MemStep(&basin, plant); 
} 
Plant StiructuiTG* 
for(x = 0;x < basin.xmax[0]; x++) { 
for(y = 0 ;y < basin.ymax[0]; y++) { 
if(plant[x][y] 1= NULL) { 
free((void*)plant[x][y]); 
} 
} 
if(plant[x] != NULL) { 
free((void*)plant[x]); 
} 
} 
if(plant 1= NULL) { 
free((void*)plant); 
} 
^****************F3f©© tOpO SlTlTSy*  
for(x = 0;x < basin.xmax[0]; x++) { 
if(topo[x] 1= NULL) { 
free((void*)topo[x]); 
} 
} 
if(topo 1= NULL) { 
free((void*)topo); 
} 
^•***************FITGG l i2o] r6^ i . (n6  s i r iTc iy*Tfr*************************************/  
if(h2oregime 1= NULL) { 
free((void*)h2oregime); 
) 
**End of Fj t s s * j  
end = time(NULL); 
PrintTime(end-start); 
return 0; 
} 
basin.c 
ttinclude <stdio.h> 
#include <math.h> 
#include "delta.h" 
GetDepth() 
This function calculates the depth value of a given (x,y) pair in the 
basin matrix given the current water level. Negative values indicate 
depth to standing water. 
Arguments; struct Basin *basin 
struct Run *run 
double **topo 
double *water 
double *depth 
int X 
int y 
pointer to basin parameters 
pointer to run parameters 
pointer to basin topography array 
pointer to the current water elevation 
pointer to the depth of a cell 
X location 
y location 
Return Value: void 
*****************************************************************************y 
void GetDepth(struct Basin *basin, struct Run *run, double **topo, double *water, double *depth, int x, 
int y) 
{ 
double d; 
GetElev(basin, run, topo, &d, x, y) ; 
if(d!=-9999) { /*check for blank cells*/ 
vo 
/•points that have standing water*/ 
/*points that don't have standing water*/ 
/•returns depth to water table*/ 
if(*water > d) { 
*depth = (*water-d); 
} else { 
*depth = -(d-*water); 
} 
} else { 
*depth = d; 
} 
} 
^•ki t ir-ki t -k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-kie-kicic'k-kic-k-k'ki t ir 'kifkifkicifk'k-kifk'k'kick'k'k'ki t 'k'kifk'k'k'k' ic 'k'kifkifk-k-kir ickifk'k-kifkic-k'k'k 
GetElev() 
This function calculates a z value for a given (x,y) pair. 
Arguments: struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
double *z 
int X x location 
int y y location 
Return Value: void 
************************************************************************************ ^  
void GetElev(struct Basin *basin, struct Run *run, double **topo, double * z ,  int x, int y) 
{ 
double a, c, d, r, k, i, j; 
if(run->basinfile [0]) { 
*z = topo[x][y]; 
} else { 
a = (double)basin->area[0]; 
r = basin->xyratio[0]; 
d = -basin->zmin [0]; 
c = basin->curve[0]; 
i = (double)(y - basin->ymax[0]/2); 
j = (double)(x - basin->xmax[0]/2); 
k = (pow((d)*PI/a*((j*j)/r+(i*i)*r),c)-d); 
if (k > basin->zmax[0]) { 
*z = (double)(basin->zmax[0]); 
} else { 
* z = k ; 
} 
} 
} 
GetSize() 
This function gets the dimensions of the basin matrix based on the 
parameters of the basin. 
Arguments: struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
Return Value: void 
void GetSize(struct Basin *basin) 
{ 
double a, b, c, d, r, zmax, cell; 
a = (double)basin->area[0]; 
b = (double)basin->buffer[0] ; 
r = basin->xyratio[0]; 
d = -basin->zmin[0]; 
c = basin->curve[0]; 
zmax = basin->zmax[0]; 
cell = basin->cellsizet o ]  ;  
basin->ymax[0] = (int) ((2*(b+(sqrt(pow(zmax+d,l/c)*a/(d*PI*r)))))/cell); 
basin->xmax[0] = (int) ((2*(b+(sqrt(pow(zmax+d,l/c)*a*r/(d*PI)))))/cell); 
if (basin- >ymax [0] %2 == 0) { 
basin->ymax[0]++; 
} 
if(basin->xmax[0]%2 == 0) { 
basin->xmax[0]++; 
} 
} 
GetWaterElev() 
This function calculates the elevation of standing water at 4 seasons 
using a linear decrease in elevation. 
Arguments: double *water pointer to the water depth array 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
int step current time step 
Return Value: void 
void GetWaterElev(struct Basin *basin, double *water, int step) 
{ 
double amp, freq, slope, season, year; 
int yearint; 
slope = -(double)basin->yearint[0]/3; 
freq = 2*(double)basin->drawfreq[0]; 
amp = (double)basin->drawint[0]; 
season = (double)(step % 4); 
year=(((double)step-(double)season)/4); 
yearint = (int)year; 
if(basin->watercos[0]) { 
#ifdef STARTLOW 
•water = ((-amp/2)*(1-(cos(2*PI*(year-(freq/2))/freq))))+season*slope; /*starts run at minwater*/ 
#else 
*water = ((-amp/2)*(1-(cos(2*PI*year/freq))))+season*slope; /*starts at water ele = 0*/ 
#endif 
) else { 
if(yearint % basin->drawfreq[0] != 0 || year == 0) { 
•water = season*slope; 
} else { 
if(season == 0) { 
printf("\n###### DRAWDOWN YEAR ########"); 
} 
*water = -basin->drawint[0]+(season*slope); 
} 
} 
if(*water < basin->zmin[0]) { 
*water = basin->zmin[0]; 
} 
#ifdef DEBUG 
printf("\n"); 
printf("\nLevel %i = %2.3f", season, *water); 
if(season == 3) { 
ScreenPause(); 
} 
#endif 
} 
dispcrsc.c 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <math.h> 
^include <string.h> 
#include "delta.h" 
#include "kirkrand.h" 
#include "r250norm.h" 
/*************************************************************************** 
InitAdults() 
This function initializes the adult distribution based on a weighted 
lottery choice of one species to attempt colonization. The species 
weights are based on the normal curves defined by the species parameters. 
If a species is selected, then it can attempt colonization. Colonization 
occurs if a species is in water shallower than its mean or if its 
probability of occurrence is greater than a randomly generated 
number between 0 & 1. 
Arguments: struct Plant ***plant pointer to plant structure 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
struct Lifehist *lifehist pointer to lifehist parameters 
struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
double **topo pointer topographic array 
double *water pointer to water elevation ^ 
u> 
Return Value: void 
void InitAdults(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, 
double **topo, double *water) 
{ 
int X,  y ,  i ,  select; 
double prob[MAXSP],probcum[MAXSP], probsum, d; 
double z, zsqr, mean, width, depth; 
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for(x=0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
GetDepth(basin, run, topo, water, &depth, 
if(depth == -9999) { 
plant[x][y][0].adult[0] = -9999; 
continue; 
} 
for(probsum =0, i = 0; i < MAXSP; i++) { /*set invasion probs.*/ 
y )  
probcum[i] = 0; 
mean = lifehist-xJepthmean[i]; 
width = lifehist->depthwidth[i]; 
if(width) { 
z = (depth-mean)/width; 
zsqr = z*z; 
prob[i] = exp(-zsqr/2)*lifehist->peren[i]; /*calculate prob and set annuals = 0*/ 
} else { 
prob[i] = 0; 
} 
probsum += prob[i]; 
} 
if(probsum) { 
for(i =1; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
probcum[i] = (prob[i]/probsum) + probcum[i-l]; 
} 
} 
d = dr250(); /*changed from being included in next if statement 1/23/97*/ 
for(i=l, select=0; i< M/OCSP; i++) { /*select adult to colonize*/ 
if(probcum[i]>=d) { 
select = i; 
break; 
} 
} 
if{prob[select]>(d=dr2500)I I lifehist->depthmean[i]>depth) { /*check if plant can colonize*/ 
plant[x][y][0].adult[0] = select; 
if(prob[select]>(d=dr2500)I I lifehist->depthmean[i]>depth) { /*check if plant can 
reproduce*/ 
plant[x] [y] [0].reproduce[0] = 1; 
} 
plant[x] ty][0].origx[0] = x; 
plant[x][y][0].origy[0] = y; 
) 
} 
} 
} 
InitSeeds() 
This function creates a random seed dispersal. The lifehist parameter 
"initbank" gives the mean number of seeds to be found in the initial 
seedbank. (initbank*total cells within seedbank elevation range) 
= total number of seeds dispersed randomly throughout the basin using 
a normal approximation of the binomial distribution. 
Arguments: struct Plant ***plant pointer to plant structure 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
struct Lifehist *lifehist pointer to life history parameters 
struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
double **topo pointer to topographic array 
Return Value: void 
void InitSeeds(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, 
double **topo) 
{ 
int X,  y, i; 
long cells[MAXSP]; 
double elev, sdev, norm; 
memset(cells,0,(MAXSP*sizeof(long))); 
printf("\nScolochloa (Sp.3) seedbank getting tenfold boost in its own stands."); 
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for(x=0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
GetElev(basin, run, topo, &elev, x, y); 
if(elev == -9999) 
continue; 
for(i=0; i<MAXSP; i++) { 
if(elev <= lifehist->zmaxseed[i] && elev >= lifehist->zminseed[i]) { 
cells[i]++; 
} 
} 
} 
} 
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for(x=0; x < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
GetElev(basin, run, topo, &elev, x, y); 
for(i=l; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
if(elev == -9999) { 
plant[x][y][0].seed[i]=-9999; 
plant[x][y][1].seed[i]=-9999; /*set both time steps to init seeds*/ 
continue; 
} 
if(elev <= lifehist->zmaxseed[i] && elev >= lifehist->zminseed[i]) { 
sdev = sqrt((((double)lifehist->initbank[i])*(1-(1/((double)cells[i]))))); 
norm=r250norm0; 
plant[x][y][0].seed[i]=lifehist->initbank[i]+(int)(norm*sdev); 
plant[x][y][1].seed[i]=lifehist->initbank[i]+(int)(norm*sdev); /*set both time steps 
init seeds*/ 
} 
} 
if(plant[x][y][0].adult[0] == 3) { 
plant[x][y][0].seed[3] *= 10; 
plant[x][y](l].seed[3] *= 10; /*Bet both time steps to init seeds*/ 
} 
} 
} 
} 
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DisperseSecond() 
WARNING - not totally debugged - doesn't account for blanked cells. 
This function disperses seeds to neighboring cells, "seedprod" 
seeds for sp. i is put into the cells surrounding a cell that contains 
an adults of sp. i (1/NEIGHBORS seeds go in each cell). 
Arguments: struct Plant ***plant 
struct Basin *basin 
struct Lifehist *lifehist 
struct Run *run 
pointer to plant structure 
pointer to basin parameters 
pointer to lifehist parameters 
pointer to run parameters 
Return Value: void 
void DisperseSecond(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant) 
int X,  y, i ,  j ,  k ,  adult, seeds, sdcnt, adcnt, cellcnt, Iclcnt, Ingcnt, Id ,  Ing; 
struct Local local[NEIGHBORS]; 
double d; 
sdcnt = adcnt = Iclcnt = Ingcnt = 0; 
for(y=0; y < basin->yinax [0] ; y++) { 
for(x=0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
adult = plant[x][y][0].adult[0]; 
for(k = 0; k < NEIGHBORS; k++) { 
local [k].X[0] = -9; /*initialize arrays*/ 
local[k].y[0] = -9; 
} 
GetNeighbors(basin, local, x,y);/*get cell addresses of neighbors*/ 
if(adult) { /*ck if cell is occupied by an adult*/ 
cellcnt = 0; 
adcnt++; 
if(lifehist->longdisp[adult]) { /*random dispersal routine*/ 
for(k = 0; k < NEIGHBORS; k++) { 
if(local[k].X[0] >= 0 && local[k].y[0] >= 0) { /*ck for cells off grid (-9's)*/ 
cellcnt++; /*count valid neighbors*/ 
} 
} 
d = ((lifehist->seedprod[adult]/(NEIGHBORS+l)));/*per cell dispersal rate*/ 
Ing = d*DISPERSE; /*proportion to be dispersed long distances*/ 
Icl = (d-lng); /*difference is to be dispersed locally*/ 
seeds = lng*cellcnt; /*discount seed production for off grid neighbors*/ 
for(; seeds > 0; seeds--) { 
sdcnt++; 
lngcnt++; 
i = (int)((d=dr2500)*basin->xmax[0]); /*find a random pair of points*/ 
j = (int)((d=dr2500)*basin->ymax[0]); 
plant[i][j][0].seed[adult]++; /*add a seed to the random cell */ 
} 
} /*local dispersal routine*/ 
seeds = ((lifehist->seedprod[adult]/(NEIGHBORS+1))); /*set local dispersal rate per cell*/ 
plant[x][y][0].seed[adult] += seeds; /*add seed to current cell*/ 
adcnt += seeds; 
if(lifehist->longdisp[adult]) { /*discount local dispersal by the seeds already randomly 
dispersed*/ 
seeds = Icl; 
} 
for(k = 0; k < NEIGHBORS; k++) { 
i = local[k].y[0]; 
j = local[k].X[0]; 
if(local[k].X[0] >= 0 && local[k].y[0] >= 0) { /*ck for cells off grid (-9's)*/ 
plant[j][i][0].seed[adult] += seeds; /*add seed to a neighbor cell*/ 
Iclcnt += seeds; 
sdcnt += seeds; 
cellcnt++; 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
#ifdef DEBUG 
printf("\nlcl = %d\nlng = %d",Icl,Ing); 
printf("\n adcnt =\t%d\nlclcnt =\t%d\nlngcnt =\t%d\n sdcnt =\t%d", adcnt, Iclcnt, Ingcnt, sdcnt); 
ttendif 
} 
DisperseVege() 
This function randomly disperses rhizomes to neighboring empty cell. 
It also passes along the origin of the original genet. Preference for 
dispersal between neighbors is random. Cell must be empty to be 
colonized and species colonizer must be rhizomatous. The dispersal 
algorithm is repeated "cell" times which is the max number of cells that 
a rhizome can colonize in a step (maxrhiz m/cellsize m). 
***Warning*** 
adults for t = 0 and 1 are iteratively updated within a step "cell" times 
to account for the repeated expansion of rhizomes in a time step. 
Arguments: struct Plant ***plant pointer to plant structure 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
struct Lifehist *lifehist pointer to lifehist parameters 
struct Run *run 
double **topo 
double *water 
pointer to run parameters 
pointer to topographic array 
pointer to current water elevation 
Return Value: void 
****************************************************************************/ 
void DisperseVege(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, 
double **topo, double *water) 
{ 
int X,  y ,  i, j ,  k ,  c, select, total, cells, adult; 
double prob[NEIGHBORS],probcum[NEIGHBORS], probsum; 
double depth, z, zsqr, mean, width, d; 
struct Local adults(NEIGHBORS]; 
struct Local local[NEIGHBORS]; 
cells = (int)(run->maxrhiz[0]/basin->cellsize[0]); 
for(c =0; c < cells; C++)  {  
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for(x=0; x < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
if(plant[x][y][0].adult[0]==0) { /*ck if cell is empty and not a blank*/ 
for(total = 0, k = 0; k < NEIGHBORS; k++) { 
local[k].X[0]=-9; /*initialize arrays*/ 
local[k].y[0]=-9; 
adults[k].sp[0]=0; 
adults[k].x[0]=-9; 
adults[k].y[0]=-9; 
probcum(k]=0; 
prob[k]=0; 
} 
GetNeighbors(basin, local, x,y);/*get cell addresses of neighbors*/ 
for(total = 0, k = 0; k < NEIGHBORS; k++) { 
i = local[k].y[0]; 
j = local[k].X[0]; 
if(local[k].x[0] < 0 II local[k].y[0] < 0) { /*ck for cells off grid (-9's)*/ 
continue; 
} 
if(plant[j][i][1].adult[0]<=0) { /*ck for empty or blanked cells*/ 
continue; 
} 
if(plant[j][i][1].reproduce[0]==0) { /*ck for nonreproductive plants*/ 
continue; 
} 
if(lifehist->rhizome[plant[j][i][1].adult[0]]==0) { /*ck for nonrhizomatous plants*/ 
continue; 
} 
adults[total].sp[0] = plant[j][i][l].adult[0]; /*pass along sp and origin of genet*/ 
adults[total].x[0] = plant[j][i][1].origx[0]; 
adults[total].y[0] = plant[j][i][1],origy[0]; 
total++; 
} 
GetDepth(basin, run, topo, water, &depth, x, y); 
for(probsum = 0, k = 0; k < NEIGHBORS; k++) { /*set invasion probs.*/ 
adult = adults[k].sp[0]; 
if(adult) { 
mean = lifehist->depthmean[adult]; 
width = lifehist->depthwidth[adult]; 
if(width) { 
z = (depth-mean)/width; 
zsqr = z*z; 
prob[k] = exp(-zsqr/2); 
} 
probsum += prob[k]; 
} 
} 
if(probsum) { 
probcum[0] = (prob[0]/probsum); 
for(k =1; k < NEIGHBORS; k++) { 
probcum[k] = (prob[k]/probsum) + probcum[k-l]; 
if(prob[k]==0) { 
break; 
} 
} 
} 
if(total) { 
for(k=0, selectsO; k< NEIGHBORS; k++) { /*select adult to colonize*/ 
if(probcumtk]>=(d=dr250())) { 
select = k; 
break; 
} 
} 
if(adults[select].sp[0]!= 0 && prob[select]>(d=dr250())) { 
plant[x][y][0].adult[0] = adults[select].sp[0]; 
plant[x][y][0].origx[0] = adults[select].x[0]; 
plant[x][y][0].origy[0] = adults[select].y[0]; 
plant[x][y][0].reproduce[0] = 1; 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
if(c) { /*update cells only if maxrhiz > cellsize*/ 
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { /*within step update*/ 
for(x=0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
plant[x][y][1].adult[0] = plant[x][y][0].adult[0]; 
plant[x][y][1].origx[0] = plant[x][y][0].origx[0]; 
plant[x][y][1].origy[0] = plant[x][y][0].origy[0]; 
plant[x][y][1].reproduce[0] = plant[x][y][0].reproduce[0]; 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
iolfile.c 
#include <stdio.h> 
^include <stdlib.h> 
ftinclude <ctype.h> 
#include <string.h> 
ftinclude <math.h> 
^include "delta.h" 
#include "kirkrand.h" 
FILE *fpin, *fpout; 
CheckRunParam() 
This function checks the values of the parameters for a model run. 
Arguments: struct Run *runprm pointer to run parameter struct 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameter struct 
struct Lifehist *lifehist pointer to life history struct 
Return Value: void 
void CheckRunParam(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Run *run) 
{ 
int i, errors, sperror, surverror, inerror, prerror, rherror, 
proderror, bankerror, germerror, minerror, maxerror, disperror, 
zminsderr, zmaxsderr; 
to 
errors = sperror = surverror = inerror = prerror = rherror = 
proderror = bankerror = germerror = minerror = maxerror = disperror = 
zminsderr = zmaxsderr=0; 
printf("\n\nCheck that parameters fall in the following bounds:\n"); 
if(run->runlength[0] < 0) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\trunlength > 0"); 
} 
if(run->waterfile[0] != 0 && run->waterfile[0] != 1) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\twaterfile 0 or 1"); 
} 
if(run->basinfile[0] != 0 && run->basinfile[0] 1= 1) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tbasinfile 0 or 1"); 
} 
if (run->adultfile [0] != 0 &Se run->adultfile [0] != 1) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tadultfile 0 or 1"); 
} 
if(run->writeadult[0] < 0 || run->writeadult[0] > run->runlength[0]) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tO <= writeadult <= runlength"); 
} 
if(run->writebasin[0] 1= 0 && run->writebasin[0] 1= 1) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\twritebasin must be 0 or 1"); 
} 
if(run->maxrhiz[0] < basin->cellsize[0] || run->maxrhi2[0] > sqrt((double)basin->area[0])) { 
errors++; 
printf{"\n\tcellsize <= maxrhiz <= sqrt(area)"); 
} 
if(run->showrun[0] != 0 && run->showrun[0] != 1) { 
errors++; 
printf("n\\tshowrun must be 0 or 1"); 
} 
if(run->showplant[0] 1= 0 && run->showplant[0] != 1) { 
errors++; 
printf("n\\tshowplant must be 0 or 1"); 
} 
if(run->showadult[0] != 0 && run->showadult[0] != 1) { 
errors++; 
printf("n\\tshowadult must be 0 or 1"); 
} 
if(run->showwater[0] != 0 && run->showwater[0] 1= 1) { 
errors++; 
printf("n\\tshowwater must be 0 or 1"); 
} 
if(run->showbasin[0] 1= 0 && run->showbasin[0] 1= 1) { 
errors++; 
printf("n\\tshowbasin must be 0 or 1"); 
} 
if(basin->cellsize[0] < 0) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tcellsize > 0"); 
} 
if(basin->area[0] < basin->cellsize[0] || basin->cellsize [0] <=0) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tO < cellsize < area"); 
} 
if(basin->buffer[0] < 0) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tbuffer >= 0"); 
} 
if(basin->zmin[0] > 0 || basin->zmin[0] < -10) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tO <= zmin <= 10"); 
} 
if(basin->zmax[0] < 0 || basin->zmax[0] > 5) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tO <= zmax <= 5"); 
} 
if(basin->xyratio[0] < 0 || basin->xyratio[0] > 10) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tO.1 <= xyratio <= 10"); 
} 
if(basin->curve[0] < 0.5 || basin->curve[0] > 32) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\t0.1 <= curve <= 10"); 
} 
if(basin->watercos[0] != 0 && basin->watercos[0] != 1) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\twatercos must be = 0 or 1"); 
} 
if(basin->yearint[0] < 0) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tyearint >= 0"); 
} 
if(basin->drawfreq[0] <= 0 ) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tO < drawfreq"); 
} 
if(basin->drawint[0] < 0) { 
errors++; 
printf("\n\tdrawint >= 0"); 
} 
for{i=0; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
if (lifehist->species[i] < 0) { 
errors++; 
sperror++; 
} 
if(lifehist->seedsurv[i] < 0||lifehist->seedsurv[i] > 1) { 
errors++; 
surverror++; 
} 
if{lifehist->germrate[i] < 0 j] lifehist->germrate[i] > 1) ( 
errors++; 
germerror++; 
} 
if{lifehist->seedprod[i] < 0) { ^ 
errors++; 
proderror++; 
} 
if(lifehist->longdisp[i] != 0 && lifehist->longdisp[i] 1= 1) { 
errors++; 
disperror++; 
} 
if(lifehist->initbank[i] < 0) { 
errors++; 
bankerror++; 
} 
if(lifehist->zmaxaeed[i] <= lifehist->zminseed[i]) { 
errors++; 
zmaxsderr++; 
} 
if(lifehist->zminseed[i] >= lifehist->zmaxseed[i]) { 
errors++; 
zminsderr++; 
} 
if{lifehist->peren[i] 1= 0 && lifehist->peren[i] != 1) { 
errors++; 
prerror++; 
} 
if(lifehist->rhizome[i] 1= 0 && lifehist->rhizome[i] != 1) { 
errors++; 
rherror++; 
} 
if{lifehist->depthmean[i] < basin->zmin[0]-basin->2max[0] || lifehist->depthmean[i] > -basin-
>zmin[0]) { 
errors++; 
minerror++; 
} 
if(lifehist->depthwidth[i] < 0) { 
errors++; 
^laxerror++; 
if(sperror) 
printf("\n\tspecies no. > 0"); 
if(surverror) 
printf("\n\tO < seedlife < 1"); 
if(inerror) 
printf("\n\tO <= initseed <= 100"); 
if(inerror) 
printf("\n\tO <= seedprod "); 
if(zmaxsderr) 
printf("\n\tzmaxseed > zminseed"); 
if(zminsderr) 
printf("\n\tzminseed < zmaxseed"); 
if(rherror) 
printf("\n\tlongdisp = 0 or 1") ; 
if(prerror) 
printf("\n\tperen = 0 or 1"); 
if(rherror) 
printf("\n\trhizome = 0 or 1"); 
if(minerror) 
printf {"\n\t-ziiiax <= depthmean <= -zmin"); 
if(inerror) 
printf("\n\tdepthwidth > 0"); 
printf("\n\nThere are %d errors in the *.prm file", errors); 
if(errors) { 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
} 
GetAdults() 
This function gets the adult distribution from a file. 
Arguments: struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
struct Plant ***plant pointer to plant data 
struct Lifehist *lifehist pointer to lifehist parameters 
struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
double **topo pointer to topographic array 
double *water pointer to current water elevation 
Return Value: void 
****************************************************************************/ 
void GetAdults(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, 
double **topo, double *water) 
{ 
int X,  y ,  i, adult; 
char buff[MAXSTRING]; 
double depth, mean,width,select,z,zsqr,prob; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
if(toupper(buff[0])!='D') /*check if input is NOT surfer file*/ 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); /*move file pointer an extra line for ARC/GRID files*/ 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); /*move file pointer to begining of topo data*/ 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
for (y = 0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for (x = 0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
for(i=0; i < MAXSTRING; i++) { 
buff[i]=fgetc(fpin); 
if(isspace(buff[i])){ /*test for whitespace*/ 
if(i) { /*test for adjacent whitespace*/ 
buff [i] = '\0'; 
break; 
} else { /*decrement for adjacent tabs or returns*/ 
i--; 
} 
} 
} 
sscanf(buff,"%d",&adult); 
if(adult == 7) /*make other species equal to open areas*/ 
adult = 0; 
plant[x] ty][0].adult[0] = adult; 
if(adult == -9999) /*end iteration if nodata value is encountered*/ 
continue; 
mean = lifehist->depthmean[adult]; 
width = lifehist->depthwidth[adult]; 
GetDepth(basin, run, topo, water, &depth, x, y); 
if(width) { 
z = (depth-mean)/width; 
zsgr = z*z; 
prob = exp(-zsqr/2); 
} else { 
prob = 0; 
} 
if((select=dr250()) < prob || depth < mean) { /*is above water depth tolerance*/ 
plant[x] [y] [0].reproduce[0] = 1; /*make plants reproductive*/ 
} 
} 
GetBasinParams() 
This function gets the dimensions of the basin from a file. 
Arguments: struct Basin *basin pointer to basin file 
Return Value: void 
void GetBasinParams{struct Basin *basin) 
{ 
char buff[MAXSTRING]; 
int nx, ny; 
fgets{buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); /*check if input is surfer file*/ 
if(toupper(buff[0])=='D') { /*code for surfer files*/ 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d\t%d",&nx, &ny); 
basin->xmax[0] = nx; 
basin->ymax[0] = ny; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
fgets{buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d\t%d",basin->zmin,basin->2max);  
} else { /*code for ARC/GRID files*/ 
sscanf(buff, "%*s%d",&nx); 
basin->xmax[0] = nx; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%*s%d",Sny); 
basin->ymax[0] = ny; 
} 
basin->cellsize[0] = 1; 
} 
GetBasinTopo() 
This function gets the basin topography from a file. 
Arguments: double **topo pointer to basin array 
struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
Return Value: void 
void GetBasinTopo(double **topo, struct Basin *basin) 
{ 
in t  X,  Y,  i ;  
int arc=0; 
in t  in i t= l ;  
char buff[MAXSTRING]; 
float f; 
double zmax, zmin; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
if(toupper(buff[0])!='D') { /*check if input is NOT surfer file*/ 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); /*move file pointer an extra line for ARC/GRID files*/ 
arc = 1; 
} 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); /*move file pointer to begining of topo data*/ 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
for (y = 0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for (x = 0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
for(i=0; i < MAXSTRING; i++) { 
buff[i]=fgetc(fpin); 
if(isspace(buff[i])){ /*test for whitespace*/ 
if(i) { /*test for adjacent whitespace*/ 
buff[i] = '\0'; 
break; 
} else { /*decrement for adjacent whitespace*/ 
i--; 
} 
} 
} 
sscanf(buff, 
topo[x][y] = (double)f; 
if(f==-9999) 
continue; 
if(arc==l) 
topo[x][y] -= 248.5; /*zero delta grids on max high water line*/ 
if(init) { /*ck if zmax and zmin are initialized*/ 
zmax = zmin = topo[x][y]; 
init--; 
} 
if(zmax < topo[x][y]) 
zmax = topo[x][y]; 
if(zmin > topo(x][y]) 
zmin = topo[x][y]; 
} 
} 
basin->zmax[0] = zmax; 
basin->zmin[0] = zmin; 
} 
GetFilename() 
This function gets a filename. 
Arguments: char pointer to filename 
Return Value: void 
void GetFilename(char *filename) 
{ 
char buff [20]; 
int param; 
for (EVER) { 
gets(filename); 
printf("Input File: %s\n", filename); 
printf("\nls this correct (y or n)?"); 
gets(buff); 
param = toupper(buff [0]) - 'N'; 
if (param) { 
break; 
} 
} 
} 
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GetFilenameDate0; 
This function outputs the adult distribution to a file. 
Arguments: struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
char filename[] filename string 
int year current year of run 
Return Value; void 
void GetFilenameDate(struct Run *run, char filename(], int year) 
{ 
char *optr, 
s[5] ; 
int c, i, j; 
i = 0; 
do { 
s(i++] = year % 10 + '0'; 
year /= 10; 
} while(i < 4) ; 
s[i] = '\0'; 
for(i = 0, j = strlen(s) -1; i < j; i++, j--) { 
c = s[i] ; 
s[i] = s [j] ; 
s[j] = c; 
} 
for(i = 0, cptr = filename; i < 4; i++, cptr++) { 
*cptr = run->runname[i]; 
} 
for(i = 0; i < 4; i++, cptr++) { 
*cptr = s[i]; 
} 
} 
GetNewRunlength() 
This function reads in the data file. 
Arguments: struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
Return Value: void 
void GetNewRunlength(struct Run *run) 
{ 
char buff[MAXSTRING]; 
fgets{buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s", run->h2olength); 
} 
to 
' o 
GetRunParam() ^ 
This function gets the parameters for a model run. 
Arguments: struct Run *runprm pointer to run parameter struct 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameter struct 
struct Lifehist *lifehist pointer to life history struct 
Return Value: void 
void GetRunParam(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Run *run) 
{ 
char buff[MAXSTRING]; 
float f; 
int i,j; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
for(i=0; i < 4; 1++) { 
run->runname[i] = buff [i] ; 
} 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf (buff, "%d%*s",run->runlength); 
memset{run->watername, '\0', strlen(run->watername) -
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%s",run->waterfile,run->watername); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d\t%s",run->basinfile,run->basinname); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d\t%s",run->adultfile,run->adultname); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s",run->writebasin); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s",run->writeadult); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s",&f); 
run->maxrhiz[0] = (double)f,• 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s",run->showrun); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s",run->showplant); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin) ,• 
sscanf (buff, "%d%*s",run->showadult); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s",run->showwater); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s",run->showbasin); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s",&f); 
basin->cellsize[0] = (double)f; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%ld%*s",basin->area); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s",basin->buffer); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s",&f); 
basin->zmin[0] = (double)f; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s",&f); 
basin->zmax[0] = (double)f,• 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s",&f); 
basin->xyratio[0] = (double)f,• 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s",&f); 
basin->curve[0] = (double)f; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin) ,• 
sscanf (buff, "%d%*s", basin->watercos); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf (buff, "%f %*s" , £if) ; 
basin->yearint[0] = (double)f; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
Iv) 
o 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s", &f) ; 
if(toupper(buff[0])=='z') 
basin->drawint[0] = -basin->zmin[0]; 
else 
basin->drawint[0] = (double)f; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s",basin->drawfreq); 
for(i=0; i<MAXSP; i++) { 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s", &j); 
lifehist->species[i] = j; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s", &f); 
lifehist->seedsurv(i] = (double)f,• 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s", &f); 
lifehist->germrate[i] = (double)f; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin) ,• 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s", &j); 
lifehist->initbank [i] = j ,-
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s", &f); 
if(toupper(buff[0])=='Z') 
lifehist->zmaxseed[i] = basin->zmax[0]; 
else 
lifehist->zmaxseed[i] = (double)f; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin) ,• 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*S", &f); 
N )  
O 0\ 
if(toupper(buff[0])=='Z') 
lifehist->zminseed[i] = basin->zmin[0]; 
else 
lifehist->zminseed[i] = (double)f; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s", &j); 
lifehist->seedprod[i] = j; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanfCbuff, "%d%*s", &j); 
lifehist->longdisp[i] = j; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s",&j); 
lifehist->peren[i] = j; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%d%*s",&j); g 
lifehist->rhizome[i] = j; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s", &f); 
lifehist->depthmean[i] = (double)f; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin) ,• 
sscanf(buff, "%f%*s", &f); 
lifehist->depthwidth[i] = (double)f; 
} 
} 
GetWaterRegime() 
This function reads in the water regime file. 
Arguments: double *h20regime pointer to data array for water levels 
struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
Return Value: void 
void GetWaterRegime(double *h2oregime, struct Run *run) 
{ 
char buff[MAXSTRING]; 
float f; 
int t; 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
for(t=0; t< run->h2olength[0]; t++) { 
fgets(buff, MAXSTRING, fpin); 
sscanf(buff,"%f", &f); 
h2oregime[t] = (double)f; 
} 
} 
WriteAdult (); 
to 
o 
This function outputs the adult distribution to a file. 
Arguments; struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
int year current year 
struct Plant ***plant pointer to current plant data 
Return Value: void 
void WriteAdult(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, int year) 
{ 
double i, j; 
int X, y, adult; 
char filename[20]={"xxxxxxxx.grd"}, 
write[1] = {"w"}; 
if(run->writeadult[0]) { 
GetFilenameDate(run, filename, year); 
printf("\nAdult data written to: %s",filename); 
OpenFile(filename,write); 
j = (double) basin->cellsize[0]*basin->xmax[0]; 
i = (double) basin->cellsize[0]*basin->ymax[0]; 
if ((fprintf(fpout,"DSAA\n%d\t%d\n%d\t%f\n%d\t%f\n%d\t%d\n", basin->xmax[0], basin->ymax[0], 0, 
j, 0, i, 0, MAXSP))<0) { 
printf("\nDisk Write Error"); 
exit (EXIT_PAIHJRE) ; 
} 
for (y = 0; y < basin->yniax[0] ; y++) { 
for (x = 0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
if(plant[x] [y] [0] .adult [0]==-9999) { 
if ((fprintf(fpout, "1.70141e+038\t")) < 0) { 
printf("\nDisk Write Error"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
} else { 
adult = plant[x][y][0].adult[0]; 
if(year) {/*don't show dormant plants in year > 0 */ 
if(plant[x][y][0].reproduce[0]==0 && adult 1= 1) { 
adult = 0; /*set perennial dormant stands to 0 but show annuals*/ g 
} ^ 
} 
if ((fprintf(fpout, "%d\t",adult)) < 0) { 
printf("\nDisk Write Error"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
} 
} 
fprintf(fpout, "\n"); 
} 
} 
fclose(fpout); 
} 
WriteBasin () ; 
This function outputs the basin matrix to a file. 
Arguments; struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
double **topo pointer to topographic array 
struct Basin **basin pointer to basin parameters 
Return Value: void 
void WriteBasin(struct Basin *basin, struct Run *run, double **topo) 
{ 
double d, i, j; 
i n t  X ,  y ;  
c h a r  * c p t r ,  
filename[20]={"xxxxbasn.grd"}, 
write [1] = {"w"}; 
int k; 
if(run->writebasin[0]) { 
for{k=0, cptr = filename; k < 4; k++, cptr++) { 
*cptr = run->runname[k]; 
} 
OpenFile(filename,write); 
j = (double) basin->cellsize[0]*basin->xmax[0]; ® 
i = (double) basin->cellsize[0]*basin->ymax[0]; 
if ((fprintf(fpout,"DSAA\n%d\t%d\n%d\t%f\n%d\t%f\n%f\t%f\n", basin->xmax[0], basin->ymax[0], 0, j, 
0, i, basin->zmin[0], basin->zmax[0]))<0) { 
printf("\nDisk Write Error"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
for (y = 0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
f o r  (x = 0; X  < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
GetElev(basin, run, topo, £<d, x, y) ; 
if(d==-9999) { 
if ((fprintf(fpout, "1.70141e+038\t")) < 0) { 
printf("\nDisk Write Error"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
} else { 
if ((fprintf(fpout, "%f\t",d )) < 0) { 
printf("\nDisk Write Error"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
} 
} 
fprintf(fpout, "\n"); 
} 
fclose(fpout); 
printf("\nBasin Data written."); 
} 
} 
memstep.c 
^include <stdio.h> 
#include "delta.h" 
MemStep 0 
This function advances plant structure values ahead one step and 
accounts for seedbank age by using AgeSeedO. Seeds are discounted by an 
annual mortality. Seedlings ar^ killed. Adults are copied directly to 
(t+l) . 
Arguments: struct Plant ***plant pointer to plant structure 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
struct Lifehist *lifehist pointer to lifehistory parameters 
Return Value: void 
void MemStep(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant) 
{ 
int X ,  y ,  i; 
for(y=0; y < basin->ymaxtO]; y++) { 
for(x=0; X  < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
plant[x][y][1].adult[0] = plant[x][y][0].adult[0]; 
plant[x] [y] [1] .reproduce[0] = plant[x] [y] [0] .reproduce[0]; 
plant[x][y][1].origx(0] = plant[x][y][0].origx[0]; 
plant[x][y][1].origylO] = plant[x][y][0].origy[0]; 
for(i=0; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
plant[x][y][1].seed[i] = plant[x][y][0].seed[i]; 
} 
} 
} 
for{y=0; y < basin->yinax[0] ; y++) { 
for(x=0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
for(i=0; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
plant[x][y][0].sdlng[i] = 0; 
} 
} 
} 
kirkrand.c 
^ i n c l u d e  < B t d l i b . h >  
#include "kirkrand.h" 
static unsigned long r250_buffer[250]; 
static int r250_index; 
void r250_init(int seed) 
{ 
int j,k; 
unsigned long mask; 
unsigned long msb; 
unsigned long token; 
srand(seed); 
r250_index=0; 
for (j=0;j<250;j++) 
{ 
r250_buffer[j]=0; 
r250_buffer[j]=rand(); 
token=rand(); 
token<<=16; 
r250_buffer[j]^=token; 
} 
for (j=0;j<250;j++) 
{ 
if (rand0>16348) 
r250_buffer[j]|=0x00008000L; 
if (randO >16348) 
r250_buffer[j]|=0x80000000L; 
} 
msb=0x80000000L; 
mask=OxffffffffL; 
for (j=0;j<32;j++) 
{ 
k=7*j+3; 
r250_buffer [k] sc=mask; 
r250_buffer[k]|=msb; 
mask>>=l; 
msb>>=l; 
} 
} 
unsigned long r250(void) 
{ 
register int j; 
register unsigned long new_rand; 
if (r250_index>=147) 
j=r250_index-147; 
else 
j=r250_index+103; 
new_rand=r250_buffer [r250_index] ''r250_buf fer (j ] 
r250_buffer[r250_index]=new_rand; 
if (r250_index>=249) 
r250_index=0; 
else 
r250 index++; 
return new_rand; 
} 
double dr250(void) 
{ 
register int j; 
register unsigned long new_rand; 
double holder; 
new_rand=(unsigned long)OxffffffffL; 
holders(double)new_rand; 
if (r250_index>=147) 
j =r250_index-147; 
else 
j=r250_index+103; 
new_rand=r250_buffer [r250_index] ^r250_buffer [j] ; 
r250_buf f er [r250_index] =new_rand; 
if (r250_index>=249) 
r250_index=0; 
else 
r250_index++; 
return new_rand/holder; 
/* return new_rand/(unsigned long)Oxffffffff;*/ 
} 
ncighbor.c 
^include <stdio.h> 
^include <stdlib.h> 
^include "delta.h" 
GetNeighbors() 
This function creates an array of all the neighbors to a given (x,y) 
pair of points. Value of -9 indicates a neighbor outside the grid. 
Arguments: struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
int X center x 
int y, center y 
Return Value: pointer to array of neighbor (x,y) pairs. 
void GetNeighbors(struct Basin *basin, struct Local *local, int x, int 
{ 
int i, j, k; 
struct Local neighbors[8]; 
if{y > basin->ymax[0] || x > basin->xmax[0]) { 
printf("\nCoordinates for GetNeighbor lie outside grid:"); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
for(k = 0; k < 8; k++) { 
neighbors[k].x[0] = -9; 
neighbors[k].y[0] = -9; 
} 
for(k = 0, i = (y-1); i < (y+2); i++) { 
for(j = (x-1); j < {x+2); j++, k++, local++) { 
local->y[0] = neighbors Ik].y[0] = i; 
local->x[0] = neighbors(k].x[0] = j; 
if(i >= basin->ymax[0] || j >= basin->xmax[0] || i < 0 || j < 
local->y[0] = neighbors[k].ylO] = -9; 
local->x[0] = neighbors[k].X[0] = -9; 
k--; 
local--; 
} 
if(i == y && j == x) { 
k--; 
local--; 
} 
} 
} 
plantpop.c 
0\ 
#include <stdio.h> 
ttinclude <math.h> 
^include "delta.h" 
^include "kirkrand.h" 
/*************************************************************************** 
AgeSeed() 
This function gives a linear drop in seed numbers over the seedlife 
Arguments: struct Lifehist *lifehiat pointer to life history parameters 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
struct Plant ***plant pointer to plant data array 
Return Value: void 
•kifkiri t i fkieirivifki t ifklrifkic-k-k-k'kii ic-k-kit ifk-kifklfkici i ir ' ir i t 'kic'k-k-kifkiri t ir ir i t ir i t -kir-kir'kiririr' ir-Miriririr-kit ir i t i fkirir^ 
void AgeSeed(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant) 
{ 
double d, m; 
int X, y, i; 
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for(x=0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
if(plant[x] [y] [0].adult[0] == - 9 9 9 9 )  
continue; 
for(i=l; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
d = (double)planttx][y][0].seed[i]; 
m = lifehist->seedsurv[i]; 
plant[x][y][0].seedfi] = (int)(d*m); 
} 
} 
) 
} 
Germinate() 
This function selects a percent of each age seed for germination if water 
is shallower than 0 m and the cell is empty of adults at the begining 
of the time step. Seeds can still germinate if the cell was invaded by 
rhizomes within the current step. The germination percent is species 
specific and is determined in lifehist parameters structure. 
Arguments: struct Plant ***plant pointer to plant structure 
struct Lifehist *lifehist pointer to life history parameters 
struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
double **topo pointer to topographic array 
double *water pointer to water depth 
Return Value: void 
void Germinate(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, 
double **topo, double *water) 
{ 
i n t  X ,  y ,  i ;  
double depth; 
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for(x=0; X  < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
if(plant[x][y][0].adult[0] == -9999) 
continue; 
GetDepth(basin, run, topo, water, &depth, x, y); 
for(i=l; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
if (depth < 0 StSt plant [x] [y] [1] . adult [0] == 0) { 
plant[x][y][0].sdlng[i] += (int)(((double)plant[x][y][1].seed[i])*lifehist->germrate[i]); 
plant[x][y][0].seed[i] = plant[x][y][0],seed[i] -
(int)(((double)plant[x][y][1].seed[i])*lifehist->germrate[i]); 
if(plant[x] [y] [0].seed[i] < 0) { 
plant[x][y][0].seed[i] = 0; 
} 
KillAnnuals{) 
This function kills annual species. 
Arguments; struct Plant ***plant pointer to plant structure 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
struct Lifehist *lifehist pointer to lifehist parameters 
struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
Return Value: void 
****************************************************************************/ 
void KillAnnuals(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant) 
{ 
i n t  X ,  y ;  
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for(x=0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
if(plant[x][y][0].adult[0] == -9999) 
continue; 
plant[x][y][0].adult[0] *= lifehist->peren[plant[x][y][0].adult[0]]; } 
} 
} 
KillSeedling() 
This function kills all seedlings in t = 0. 
Arguments: struct Plant ***plant pointer to plant structure 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
Return Value: void 
void KillSeedling(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant) 
{ 
i n t  X ,  y ,  i ;  
f o r ( y = 0 ;  y  <  b a s i n - > y m a x [ 0 ] ;  y + + )  {  
for(x=0; X  < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
if(plant[x][y][0].adult[0] == -9999) 
c o n t i n u e ;  
for(i=l; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
p l a n t [ x ] [ y ] [ 0 ] . s d l n g [ i ]  =  0 ;  
} 
} 
} 
} 
SelectAdult() 
This randomly elevates one species of seedling to adult status based on 
the number of seedlings present of each species. 
Arguments: struct Plant ***plant pointer to plant structure 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
Return Value: void 
void SelectAdult(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant) 
{ 
i n t  X ,  y ,  i ,  t o t a l ,  s e l e c t ;  
d o u b l e  d ;  
S 
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for(x=0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
if(plant[x][y][0].adult[0] == -9999) 
continue; 
for(i=l, total =0; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
total += plant[x][y][0].sdlng[i]; 
} 
i f ( t o t a l )  {  
d=dr250 0 ; 
select = 1 + (int)(d*total); 
} else { 
select = 0; 
} 
for(i=l; i < MAXSP; i++) { /*counts a random distance into seedling array to select seedling*/ 
select -= plant[x] [y] [0].sdlng[i]; 
if(select < 0) { 
break; 
} 
} 
if(plant[x][y][0].adult[0] == 0 && select 1= 0) { 
plant[x][y][0].adult[0] = i; 
plant[x][y][0].origx[0] = x; 
plant[x][y][0].origy[0] = y; 
plant[x][y][0].reproduce[0] = 0; /*set time lag for vege. expansion*/ 
} 
} 
} 
WaterDeathO 
This function kills adults based on a normal distribution around 
their mean occurence. 
Arguments; struct Plant ***plant 
struct Basin *basin 
pointer to plant structure 
pointer to basin parameters 
struct Lifehist * l i f e h i B t  pointer to l i f e h i s t  parameters 
struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
double **topo pointer to t o p o g r a p h i c  array 
d o u b l e  e * w a t e r  p o i n t e r  t o  c u r r e n t  w a t e r  d e p t h  
to to 
o 
Return Value: void 
void WaterDeath(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run, 
double **topo, double *water) 
{ 
i n t  X ,  y ,  a d u l t ;  
double depth, prob, z, zsqr, mean, width, select; 
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for(x=0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
if(plant[x][y][0].adult[0] == -9999) 
continue; 
adult = plant[x][y][0].adult[0]; 
mean = lifehist->depthmean[adult]; 
width = lifehist->depthwidth[adult]; 
GetDepth(basin, run, topo, water, tdepth, x, y); 
if(width) { 
z = (depth-mean)/width; 
zsqr = z*z; 
prob = exp(-zsqr/2); 
} else { 
prob = 0; 
} 
select = dr250(); 
if(select > prob && depth > mean) { /*determine if plant is damaged */ 
if(plant[x][y] [0].reproduce[0] == 0) { 
plant[x][y][0].adult[0] = 0; /*kill nonrep. plants*/ 
} else { /*make rep. plants nonrepro.*/ 
plant[x] [y] [0].reproduce[0] = 0; 
} 
} else { /*if plant was not damaged it returns to rep. state*/ 
if(planttx][y][0].reproduce[0] == 0) { 
plant[x][y][0].reproduce[0] = 1; 
} 
} 
} 
r2S0norni.c 
The code in this file is based predominantly on a program found in 
Press, W.H., S.A. Teukolsky, W.T. Vetterling, and B.P. Flannery. 1995. 
Numerical reicpes in C: the art of scientific computing. 
Cambridge University Press. 
^include <math.h> 
#include "kirkrand.h" 
float r250norm(void) 
static int iset=0; 
static float gset; 
double fac,rsq,vl,v2; 
if (iset == 0) { 
do { 
V l=2.0*dr250{)-1.0; 
v2=2.0*dr250()-1.0; 
rsq=vl*vl+v2*v2; 
} while (rsq >= 1.0 || rsq == 0.0); 
fac=sqrt(-2.O*log(rsq)/rsq); 
gset=vl*fac; 
iset=l; 
return v2*fac; 
} else ( 
iset=0; 
r e t u r n  g s e t ;  
) to 
} 
show.c 
^include <stdio.h> 
^include "delta.h" 
ShowAdult() 
This function displays adult in a cell. 
Arguments: struct Plant ***plant location of plant pointer array 
struct Basin *basin location of basin parameters 
struct Run *run location of run parameters 
Return Value: void 
•k*it-kirici t ir-kir-k-k-k-kiK-k-k-k-kic-kie-k-k-kifkifk-kici t i f ifkifk-kifkirifkifk'k-k-kif if ifk1r-kirifk-k-kifkif ifk-kir-kir'kick-k-ki€lric^ 
void ShowAdult(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run) 
{ 
int X, y ,  adult; 
char code[MAXSP] = {"ORPSVTA"}; 
if(run->showadult[0]) { 
ttifdef UNIX 
if(basin->xmax[0] > 150 || basin->ymax[0] > 155) { 
#else 
if (basin->xmax [0] > 73 ] | basin->yniax[0] > 21) { 
#endif 
printf("\nMatrix exceeds screen space."); 
printf("\nxmax must be less than 16 and ymax must be less than 21"); 
printf("\n xmax = %d\n ymax = %d",basin->xmax[0], basin->ymax[0]); 
} else { 
printf("\n"); 
for <y = 0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for (x = 0 ;  X  < basin->xmaxto ]; x++) { 
#ifdef ANSI 
adult = plant[x][y][0].adult[0]; 
if(adult) { 
if(adult == -9999) 
printf("*"); 
else 
printf("%c",code[adult]); 
} else { 
printf(" "); 
} 
/* printf("%4d plant[x][y][0].adult[0]); */ 
#else 
#endif 
} 
} 
} 
textbacJcground( plant [x] [y] [0] .adult [0] ) ; 
cprintf("%4d plant[x][y][0].adult[0]); 
} 
printf("\n"); 
} 
ScreenPause(); 
ShowBasinO 
This function calculates a z value for a given (x,y) pair. 
Arguments: struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameters 
struct Run *run pointer to run parameters 
double **topo pointer to topographic array 
Return Value: void 
void ShowBasin(struct Basin *basin, struct Run *run, double **topo) 
{ 
double d; 
int X, y, z; 
if(run->showbasin[0]) { 
printf("\n\nHere's the basin, kids: \n"); 
for (y = 0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for (x = 0; X < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
GetElev(basin, run, topo, &d, x, y) ,* 
/* z = (int) (d*100) ; 
*/ printf("\t%4.2f", d); 
} 
printf("\n"); 
} 
} 
} 
ShowPlant() 
This function displays values in the plant structure in a table of 
matrices with three columns (adults, seedlings seeds) and MAXMEM rows. 
Arguments: struct Plant ***plant location of plant pointer array 
struct Basin *basin location of basin parameters 
struct Run *run location of run parameters 
Return Value: void 
void ShowPlant(struct Basin *basin, struct Plant ***plant, struct Run *run) 
{ 
i n t  X ,  y, t ;  
if(run->showplant[0]) { 
if (basin->xmax [0] > 5 || basin->yniax [0] *2 > 18) { 
printf("\nMatrix exceeds screen space."); 
printf("\nxmax must be less than 5 and ymax * 2 must be less than 18"); 
printf("\n xmax = %d\n ymax = %d\n",basin->xmax[0], basin->ymax[0]); 
} else ( 
printf{"\n"); 
for(t=0; t < 2; t++) { 
for(y=0; y < basin->ymax[0]; y++) { 
for(x=0; X  < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
printf("%4d", plant[x][y][t].adult[0]); 
} 
printf(" ##"); 
for(x=0; x < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
printf("%4d", plant[x][y][t].reproduce[0]); 
} 
printf(" ##"); 
for(x=0; X  < basin->xmax[0]; x++) { 
printf("%4d", plant[x][y][t].seed[4]); 
} 
printf("\n"); 
} 
printf("\n"); 
} 
ScreenPause{); 
} 
} 
} 
^•k-kici t ir ickieirifk'A-k-kifk-k-k-k-k-kir-kic-kifkic'k-k-k-k-kifk-k-kif ir-kickifk-k-kiric-kit icir-kicic-k-kifk'k'kifkic-A-kififkicici t i t ic'k 
ShowRunParam() 
This function shows the parameters for a model run. 
Arguments: struct Run *runprm pointer to run parameter struct 
struct Basin *basin pointer to basin parameter struct 
struct Lifehist *lifehist pointer to life history struct 
Return Value: void 
i t iciriciciriciric-kiricieicicicic-kiririr-kit-kirielrie-kiri t-klciri i i t ir i t ir 'k'kir'ki if i t iciciri t ir 'kicir'k' ie'ki t iei t 'k'ki t i t i t -k'k'k'kirif 'kirir'kir-k j  
void ShowRunParam(struct Basin *basin, struct Lifehist *lifehist, struct Run *run) 
{ 
int i ; 
if (run->showrun[0]) { 
printf{"\nrunname =\t"); 
for(i=0; i < 4; i++) { 
printf("%c",run->runname[i]); 
} 
printf("\nrunlength =\t%3d qtrs.", run->runlength[0]); 
printf("\nwaterfile =\t%3d run->waterfile[0]); 
printf("\nmaxrhiz =\t%7.3f", run->maxrhiz[0]); 
printf("\nwritebasin =\t%3d", run->writebasin[0]); 
printf("\nwriteadult =\t%3d", run->writeadult[0]); 
printf("\nshowrun =\t%3d", run->showrunfo]); w 
printf("\nshowplant =\t%3d", run->showplant[0]); 
printf("\nshowadult =\t%3d", run->showadult[0]); 
printf("\nshowwater =\t%3d", run->showwater[0]); 
printf("\nshowbasin =\t%3d", run->showbasin[0]); 
printf("\ncellsize =\t%7.3f m", basin->cellsize[0]); 
printf("\narea =\t\t%31d m^2", basin->area[0]); 
printf("\nbuffer =\t%3d cells", basin->buffer[0]); 
printf("\nzmin =\t\t%7.3f m", basin->zmin[0]); 
printf("\nzmax =\t\t%7.3f m", basin->zmax[0]); 
printf("\nxyratio =\t%7.3f", basin->xyratio[0]); 
printf ("\ncurve =\t\t%7.3f", basin->curve [0] ) ,* 
printf("\nwatercos =\t%3d", basin->watercos[0]) ; 
printf("\nminwater =\t%7.3f m", basin->yearint[0]); 
printf("\ndrawint =\t%7.3f", basin->drawint[0]); 
printf ("\ndrawfreq =\t%3d years", basin->drawfreq[0] ) ,* 
ScreenPause(); 
printf("\n\n\t\tSdSurv\tGrmRte\tSdMin\tSdMax\tDpthMn\tDpthWdth"); 
for(i=0; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
printf("\nSpecies %d:\t%6.2f\t%6.2f\t%6.2f\t%6.2f\t%6.2f\t%6.2f", 
lifehist->species[i], lifehist->seedsurv[i], lifehist->germrate(i], 
lifehist->zminseed[i],lifehist->zmaxseed[i],lifehist->depthmean[i], 
lifehist->depthwidth[i]); 
} 
printf("\n\n\t\tintbnk\tsdprd\tlngdsp\tperen\trhiz"); 
for{i=0; i < MAXSP; i++) { 
printf("\nspecies %d:\t%4d\t%4d\t%4d\t%4d\t%4d", 
lifehist->species[i], lifehist->initbank[i], lifehist->seedprod[i], 
lifehist->longdisp[i], lifehist->peren[i], lifehist->rhizome[i]); 
} 
ScreenPause(); 
} 
} 
utility.c 
#include <stdio.h> 
ttinclude <stdlib.h> 
#include <time.h> 
^include "delta.h" 
OpenFile(), 
This function opens a file. 
Arguments: char filename[20] filename 
char mode[l] open mode ( "r" or "w") 
Return Value: void 
void OpenFile(char *filename, char *mode) 
{ 
if(*mode == 'r') { 
if ((fpin = fopen(filename, mode)) == NULL) { 
printf("\n\nCould not open %s. Terminated.\n", filename); 
exit(EXITFAILURE); 
} 
} else { 
if ({fpout = fopen(filename, mode)) == NULL) { 
printf("\n\nCould not open %s. Terminated.\n"i filename); 
exit(EXIT_FAILURE); 
} 
} 
} 
^Ic'kic'ki t 'kicic'kir-kit ir 'k-kicl t 'k-kit i t ic'kic-k-klfkifkif icifkifkifkifkifkifk-kirifki t ifkifki t ici t i t l t 'k'k'kifkirlri t ' ic'k' lfk-kiriric-k 
Screen Pause() 
This function pauses the output to the screen. 
Arguments: void 
Return Value: void 
void ScreenPause(void) 
{ 
char c; 
for(EVER) { w 
^ N/ 
printf("\nPress any key to continue: ")/ 
c = getchar{); 
if(c) { 
break; 
} 
} 
} 
PrintTime() 
This function prints a time to the screen in the 
format hours:minutes:seconds. 
Arguments: long time 
Return Value: void 
void PrintTime(long time) 
{ 
struct Time run; 
double d,h,m; 
run.init[0] = (time); 
d = (double)run.init [0]; 
h = (d-(double)(run.init[0]%3600))/3600; 
m = ((double) ((run. init[0]%3600)-(run.init[0]%60)))/60; 
run.seconds[0] = run.init[0]%60; 
run.minutes[0] = (long)m; 
run.hours[0] = {long)h; 
printf("\n\nRuntime = %ld:%ld:%ld",run.hours[0],run.minutes[0],run.seconds[0]); 
} 
VO 
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